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REGAHA FROM NEAR AND FAR
The first man to fly over the 
Bocky Mountains more than 
years ago, cx-Kclownlan E. 
C. Hoy, is recalling old times 
with Robert Whillis, center, and
I Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Melkle. 
a t Wednesday afternoon's gar­
den party at Hochelaga, official 
residence of the Bank of Mon­
treal. Mr. Hoy was amazed
over the growth of the city. He 
was one of many dlstrlngulshcd 
guests at the official opening 
of the Kelowna Airport this 
afternoon. (Courier staff photo).
Judge James E. Bums, of 
Houghton, Wash., left, the first 
American ever to compete in 
the Regatta, and Orval Cook, 
vice-president in charge of 
sales for Crown Zellerbach
Canada Ltd., are among hun­
dreds of Invited guests taking 
in the annual water splash. Mr, 
Burns Is one of the vice-com­
modores at this year’s show.
Transport minister George’ 
Hees is receiving a typical Ha­
waiian welcome at Kelowna 
Airport from Mayor R. F. (Mr. 
Regatta) Parkinson Wednesday
evening. Mr. Hees, who officiat­
ed at the opening of the recon­
structed airport this afternoon, 
flew to Kelowna in one of the 
department of transport's Vis-
count Ktrcraft, along wlttt manj
other prominent government 
officials. Airport was officially 
opened at 2:30 this aftemooDt 
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REGINA (CP) -  A cheering
xonfettL-throwing^joati^Ucon-
vention of the CCF today_un- 
anlmously endorsed calling a 
convention to form a n ^ .  left- 
wing poUUcal party in Canada.
A parade of delegates from 
across Canada expressed su^  
port of the co-operative effort 
of the CCF and Canadian Labor 
Congress.
Mr. ColdweU, retiring at this 
convention as CCF national 
leader, said that never before m 
Canadian history had a party 
been born more democratically 
than the new party will be next 
year.
Congo Premier Appeals 
For Unity A fter Riots
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo I announced » special session of 
(AP) — Premier Patrice Lu- parliament will be held next 
mumba today a p p e a l e d  forlweek for a confidence vote over 
national unity in the wake of the  ̂government s Congo jwUdes.
anti-government rioting in the 
Congo capital’s native quarter.
Coast Divers 
A t Top With 
Form
CI.ORIA RITCIHE. LADV-OF-LAKE VALERIE DECON AND MAR^LVN GREGO^^
lADY-OF-THE-lAKE CHOSEN
"I Can't Believe It, " 
Pretty Valerie Exclaims
, Vancouver divers dominated 
the Canadian Northwest diving 
championships Wednesday at Kel­
owna’s smooth-running 1060 Re- 
Igatta.
Tom Dlhsley of the Vancouver 
Amateur Swim Club garnered the 
Canadian Northwest grand ng- 
Igregate title by winning both the 
tiLree-metre and tower events.
Dlnsley, In n smooth display, 
racked up a total of 121.40 points 
In the three-metre event, beating 
out Kelowna’s Gordon Brow who 
had 80.05 points.
Lanny McPherson, another Van- 
couver diver, walked off with the 
women’s 16 and under one-metre 
championship for the third con- 
jecutlve year.
Taking the Northwest Women s 
three-metre open was Clunn 
Meraord of the Kin Diving Club 
n Vancouver.
Two other Vancouver divers 
also walked off with, trophies. 
Peter Marshall and Janet Dc- 
briasy, both of the Kin Dlvlpg 
Club, captured the boys and girls 
14. and under Interior one-metre 
championships. •
Paul WlUkc of the West Seattle 
diving club took the boys 16 and 
under northwest onc-mctrc crown 
and Terry Sommers of Kamloops 
won the boys 16 and under in­
terior one-metre title.
Action this afternoon Includes 
water ski Jumping and swimming 
races. ___
“ Let us stop the quarrels; let 
us a b a n d o n  the destructive 
spirit,’’ Lumumba.said in a radio 
appeal repeatedly broadcast by 
the national network.
“ All disorder must stop,”  Lu­
mumba said. “Let us preserve 
our independence. The whole 
world is watching us.”
As Lumumba’s a p p e a l  in 
French and the local Lingala 
dialect was broadcast, steel hel- 
meted Congolese police marched 
in close formation through the 
native city.
Congolese soldiers barred ac­
cess to the Abako office where 
Wednesday night’s rioting flared 
up. Around the Place de la 
Victolre, in the heart of the 
quarter, crowds of silent Congo­
lese tensely watched the march­
ing police and trucks loaded with 
soldiers.
During the rioting Wednesday 
rocks were thrown at the pre­
mier’s car, but he was not hurt. 
REPORTS CONFLICT
(The Associated Press report 
of the stoning conflicted with the 
version of Reuters news agency. 
Reuters correspondent N i g e l  
Ryan reported that Lumumba 
nursed injuries today after being 
hit in the mouth and stoned.)
Eyskens made the announce­
ment after a two-hour meeting 
with King Baudouin amid rumors 
the coalition cabinet would re­
sign sometime today.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold raced to the restless 
Congo today to personally lead 
a United Nations force of Swe­
dish troops into secessionist Ka­
tanga province.
BRUSSEliS, Belgium (Reuters) 
Premier Gastop Ey.skcns today
-Rii
Men Lay Flat 
In Creek Bed
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
The story was told today of how 
five fire fighters lay in a creek 
whUe a forest fire destroyed 
everything around them Tues­
day.
A. H. Dbcon, district forester, 
said the men lay flat in the 
creek bed for 45 minutes when 
wind swept a fire at Burnt Creek, 
150 miles north of here, roaring 
out of control towards their 
camp.
Twelve of the 17 men in camp 
managed to escape . The other 
five had to jump into the creek 
and remain there while flames 
consumed trees, tents, supplies, 
personal equipment and ,n radio.
*nie five were scorched by the 
heat and almost choked by the 
smoke.
They rejoined their companions 
when the flames passed. They 
were flown hero by helicopter 
Wednesday and taken to hospital 
where they were reported suffer­
ing from shock' and bruises.
Mr. Dixon sold reports of the 
incident wore held up by the 
destruction of the radio.
C ity Has All This 
And Regatta, Too!
A dream of a city that once visualized a modern ail?* I 
port is being realized today. I
Shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon, Hon. Georgfl 
Hees, federal minister of transport, declares Kelown«j 
Airport officially open. ,  . j
This is the culmination of nearly 15 years of nariJ 
work to put the Orchard City on the world air lanes. The 
latter phase of this herculean taks was completed a fev  
short weeks ago when a completely reconstructed run’j
way was blacktopped. ; xt. s J
Kelowna Airport can now handle most of the larges^
airliners currently flying around the world.
The airport opening is just a 
part of the busy round of Regatta 
activities.
At noon today, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines was host at a luncheon 
at the Aquatic, attended by 
hundreds of visUing and local 
guests.
Grant McConachie, president of 
CPA, was tho genial luncheon 
chairman. •
Shortly after 1 o’clock this 
afternoon, the CN station was a 
hive of activity n s , more than 
500 people milled around the 
depot prior to tho departure of 
the special train for the airport 
ceremony. Arrangements were 
made for the special train to al­
leviate a potential highway traffic 
jam. However, hundreds of 
people were to attend the cere 
mony in their private cars.
Premier Bennett arrived in Kell 
owna this morning aboard CPA^ 
“Empress of Hong Kongl”  Mrj 
Hees and other dignitaries landed 
here Wednesday evening. L 
The city of Kelowna spent ovei 
$100,000 in th early developmen 
of the airfield. Later, the federa 
government contributed $10,00 
through a grnnt-in-ald, and las 
year another $300,000 was madi 
available to reconstruct nnl 
blacktop the 5,300 foot runway.
Next major step to complet 
the airport, will be the erection c 
beacon lights and other navigatlol 
aids for night flying, along wltT 
the establishment of n mcteoroloa 
leal station. It Is conservatives 
estimated that when all these ao 
dltlonal improvements are madJ 
the total investment in tho ail 
port will bo close to $1,000,000. [
Political Storm Bursts 
Over PUC Rail Hearing
JETS FLY OVER
Three huge jets of the U.S. 
Air Force were scheduled to fly 
over the field at about 3 p.m. 
They arc the largest jets in Am­
erican service and will be unable 
to land at the airport.
In addition to Mr. Hees, Prem 
Icr W. A. C. Bennett, David 
Pugh, MP (Okanagan Boundary); 
Stuart Fleming, MP (Okanagan 
Revelstoko); J. C. Baldwin 
deputy minister of transport. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and other 
prominent officials of tlio depart­
ment of trnnsi/ort were on hand 
for the ceremony.
B ,  W. R E A V E R - J O N i a  Iwhal to^^^y."
A brown-cyed bninctto with a 
million dollar smile Wednesday 
night was chosen 1961 Lady-oMhe-
l.«The. „  ,
Miss Valorle Deacon, l i ,  wlio 
want to iw a imxlol, will succeed 
Miss Kathy Hllher, who has 
reigned over Kelowna s Inter­
national Regatta for the past 12 
lUiutths,
And t w n equally-charming 
rmmg ladies. Miss Marilynu Greg­
ory and Miss Gloria RHcltle, tMdh 
18. will Iw Valerie's ladics-in wait- 
Ing. 'IT'ev sneceed Kalhy Ix'ltner 
and I.tnnlee 'Dii-gmEse,
WIUIV », -
Deacon. “ 1 stlli can't believe it.
One of tiro Ilrst to congratulate 
her daughter wan Mrs. Mary 
Ilencoit. a French teacher at the 
Kelowna High School.
Widowed shortly attec the 
family moved here from Vaneoti- 
ver three yeaif! ago. Mr:.. Deaeon 
nnd her other len-ycarolil daught­
er l.ortm. were equally Muprlsed 
at the coveted honor. Mrs, 
Dcacon’.s husband James, wiui a 
former comf)oslng room employee 
of the Vancouver Herald and the 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
Active in teen town nffalrs nnd 
Interested In .swimming nnd tlam
one of tite trio that showed emo­
tional excitement. Tears sUcam- 
cd down her face, nnd for Bcvcrni 
minute.s .nho wan almost speech 
U
U.S. Tourist Expelled
LONDON (AP)-An American 
tourlat Identified only ns Rolrert
- ................... . V.- Chrlstner has been expelled from
le.«!.s. Daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs.L,^p Soviet Union ns a spy. the 
U. S, Gregory, she inloiuls to be news agency Tnss
teacher. A keen hor.scwoinan nouncCd today.
an
and fond of swimming and tennis, 
Marilynu was sponsored by Kel­
owna Kinsmen.
Gloria Ritchie, .eldest of five 
ehlUlren of Mrs. I.uciana Ritchie, 
exclaimed. “ I never expected 
such an honor.” Ml.ss Ritchie also 
plans to take up teaching. She 
was simnsored by tlio Aquatic 
I.adles' Auxiliary.
A panel of three judges chose
nm Ilia wdl 1)0 ^   ̂ Y‘i7l;i. 'hu-y were awardtxi
" ' m ? .  d  m .  , u K o C n a ’ s  S  .n .a r iw  f o r  d « L K .r tm e n U J > b im y
;  .1.“ I, t k a b -o t a w h . . a c i; u..’ ».»i
* l'm  to  itimiicd, 1 don't know. Mariiyim Grcgoiy wa.̂  the on!) iapi-vai.tncc
WEATHER
VANCOUVER (CP)—The quiet 
opening of Brltl.sh Columbia’s 
election cnmfMilgn was shattered 
Wednesday by a political storn) 
over tho Pacific Northern Rail­
way.
Pi'cmlcr Bennett Indlcnled ho 
thinks tho storm Is of tho teacup 
type. Opposition critics don t 
agree.
lire storm arose over tho Pul)- 
11c Utilities Commission’s an­
nouncement that it will liold a 
iiearlng .Sept. '2 on construction 
of the TOO-mlle railway from 
Summit L a k e ,  near Prince 
George, to the Yukon Imrder.
n .c  provincial election is set 
for Sept. 12.
CCF leader Roliert SIrnchnn 
Immediately charged “ collusion" 
between the Social Credit party 
nnd tho PUC,
Any such liearlngs will V)e a 
hoax and are intended only as 
window dressing for the Sochd 
Credit jmHtlenl machine in this 
clcellim campaign,’’ lie said.
Gibson To O ffer 
As Independent
VANCOUVER (CP) — Oordd 
Gibson, Social Credit member I 
tho last legislature, who loi 
won, then lost tho nomination 
tho party’s Sept. 12 election c« 
dldato in Delta constituency, i 
nounced today ho will run as 
Independent,
Mr, Gibson said in a stntcmcij 
"I can no longer stand by 
silence nnd condone what 1 
transpired In two nominotl| 
■■ in this constltucr
MISS CANADA ,.........
No information was available, conventions „  j,
lo press time today as to whether i lit the name of ftoclnl Cred 
Kelowna’s Doreen Serwa, a form-1 Mr. Gibson who was fl
Forecast; Sunny today and Fri 
day A few clovidy jHirlods this 
afternoon. Not quite so warm 
Winds light. 1-ow tonight and hWi 
Friday at Kelowna 55 and 90. 
Temperatures recorded Wednes­
day 59 and 89.
^  I ’A N A D A ’S m o il  LOW 
Kamloops . - - - - -  - - 
Kimberley ........................
WII.L A8K P08Tr0NE51ENT
Premier Bennett vehemently 
dented the cliarge. accused oi>- 
.x»sUlon fyaitles of stooping to 
low-clown, <llrty iMdlllcs,” nnd 
said lie will ask tlie PUC to 
IH«tix>ne tho hearing until after 
the elecUon.
LUh t iiI le.nder Ray PeirnuU 
InP-r sent Mr. Rennelt a wire 
demBnumg on aisology lor tite 
["dirty f.oUUc.'s” Mutement,
lie said in a statement that 
the time of tho liearlngs was all 
wrong “but I am not accusing 
Ilcnnctt nnd tho PUC of Collu­
sion.”
Progressive C o n s c r v ntlvo 
Leader Deane Flnlnyson still 
wasn’t convinced nnd thought 
"it’s more than a coincidence 
tlmt the; PUC had decided to 
act.”
Tito PUC called on the PNR 
to show /cause why it shotdd not 
require /  a certificate from the 
commission before starting con­
struction of it.H proftosed 12.50,- 
000.000 railway.
The start of tho railway was 
officially marked by Premier 
Rennett ns a ceremony at Sum 
mlt Lake Jtme 2«. two days 
ahead of a deadline set in an 
agreement with the government 
Perev George, a member of 
the PUC. sided wltii Premier 
Rennett In denying any election 
strings.
Dte dale was set lieforo we 
knew of the eleetion,” he said, 
Premier Itcniietl said ho was 
caught liy snrprljle by the PUC 
annqiineement.
“ I was most surprlscdi lo hear 
that a hearing had been called.’’ 
he said, “ I liad no advance 
knowle.lge — the government 
never doei.”
Be (idled on Mr. Ktrachnn to 
niKiloglzr to himself and H. F,
or Lndy-of-the-Lake, i.s among 
the 10 seml-flnnllsts In the Miss 
Canada of I960 conte.st, Doreen 
entered tho event in Burlington, 
Out., earlier thin week. Final 
Judging takes place tonight.
named to tho Icglslntura Inj 
byelectlon In 1057 was dcfcnl 
at a nominating convention Jil 
22, He was nominated on a I 
count Juno 23 and defeated og| 
on a new vote Aug, 3.
R E G A U A  r o u n d :
Garden party reflections . , . 
old friends meeting old friends 
new friends mcullng new 
friends . . , fowl and more 
food . . .  It was around 14 or 
15 years ago that ttie Bank of 
Montreal held Us first Hegnlta 
party. Around 200 or so were 
invited. Klnce then tho number 
of invitations ban steiidlly In 
erensed, Wednesday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. «- Farrell 
were hosts to around 900 Invit­
ed gne.sts; REPEAT 900. It was 
an unqualified success,
ITiose new (angled high heel 
shoes Milady Is now wearing. 
Hilays havoc wllli soft lawns, 
iiwi soft lawns la turn play ha­
voc with the latest style of foot­
wear. More Ihim ono woman 
was caught off balance when the 
heel would sink into the lioft 
grass, and she would end u|) 
shoeless. Overheard one cute 
llUlo thing rcm.-riked after look­
ing at a grtiHH-slalned lieel "
Welcome back to Kelowna 
Panton nnd good wife Evi 
along with your children.
nimlogl/. to 1 only ix.ught these yei.tn-
Angus, chahman of th(- 1 UC, foif *  ̂  ̂  ̂ »fii*den nnrtv'”
suggesting othei wine. v 1‘lay lot (oh gtirnen p a n j.
regatta would not bo n rogil 
without Jim at the mlcrophl 
noticed Jack Bewa teat 
hlfi hair, complaining hltt( 
over the P.A. Bystem being 
loud during tho Wednesday 
ternoon diving evonta. “ 
playing heck with our radio] 
terviewn,” anld Jack ns ho r4 
lui off to find tho Irnnsmlttcij 
turn it down u tccnlo wc< 
lllllo bit . . . 'Dierc was 
alKive - nverngo crowd, Incl  ̂
alty, watching tho diving eve 
Comiielllion wa» kcon, and 
young fry got some good p 
era from tlie experts.
Hyncluonlzcd itwlmmlng 
bits . . ■ Mrs, George Atu| 
reimu'king in judges’ room 
. They’re getting M 
each year." . , . tho awlmt 
commlUee, for various retuj 
was unable to line Up (ho u
4ConU»u<!d-W’Pag®-21l'-
R E G A T T A
R O U N D S
VERNON and DISTRICT
VenuMi B«mwi« €dm ^m  IN a c i «— JlMh SL 
fckfilMMM lAmim 2*7410
TbarMiaj, A n . U » 1900 H w  Omy C tm kf 2
CCootinycd From P«s« 1)
quota of outside iudfc
Jfacii Kelly of Vao.
;es. ooe ea-
ceirtioii being 
couver. S-<m>-o Irems AUlftM sod 
Irene HacEtatteU stepping into 
the breach . . . both dUd a good 
Job . . . no favorites. Syncbion- 
xed swimming costumes, ac> 
cording to those in the kxsow, are
Okanagan Agriculture 
Exhibit Planned For PNE
getting 
fui ei
—  VERNON tStafft ~  A commit-
more m iglnir and7oro7-i‘5« ^  ® C. Fruit Growers* 
ach year. Making cos- Association is engaged in plan­
ning and organizing this year's
l
tumes, practising routines; 
choosing the right music, is de- 
fiBitcly a year-round iob for all 
the performers.
Casual glances . . . nose-plugs 
floating on top of water in sen­
ior girls' solo swimming 1 syn­
chronized) championship. Hea­
ther Keaa, who took second place
Property Offered 
To School Board
VERNON (Staff) — Details of 
another property for a school 
lost her nose piece temporarily | were given at the Vernon school
CRASH SURVIVOR
Four-year-old Kim Marie 
Harris of Westminster, Calif., 
cuddles a toy bear in a Bis­
marck, N.D., hospital after be­
ing the sole survivor of an outo 
crash that killed her parents
and another motorist. Kim 
Marie, who was asleep behind 
the seat occupied by her 
parents, escaped with a cut lip.
(AP Wirephoto).
Crews Mop Up 
On Fire Fronts
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Thirteen fires are still smoking 
In the Lumby district.
Joe Horn, Lnmby forest station,
I reported Thursday that these fires 
arc “scattered over the area” and 
are keeping 30 men and four bull- 
I dozers busy “mopping up and 
I digging them out.”
Green Bush Lake is still smould- 
I ering in four small parts. Twenty- 
Jone men are still working there, 
I but it is hoped they will have 
I most of them extinguished by the 
weekend. Two kitchens are be- 
ling maintained in the area, one 
leach at Green Bush a id  Sugar 
{Lake.
Crews are now improving the 
Iroad beyond Green Bush Lake 
land into Joss Pass area about 
|eight miles from Three Valley, 
loss Pass is located near the 
3,000 foot peak of Joss mountain 
on which a forest ranger station 
ifas once maintained.
Mr. Horn noted that the road Is 
still closed above Sugar Lake, but 
vould be opened after one more 
good rain.
The forest fire indicator by the 
jumby station was moved back 
“high” Thursday morning be-
AIRPORT TRANSFERRED
EDMONTON (CP) — The pro­
vincial government has tranis 
|errcd a 208-acre airport site In 
^eace River Town to the federal 
ransport department, Premier 
fanning said Wcdne.sday. The 
lite had been leased to the de­
partment for a number of years 
[nd used as a town airport. The 





cause of rain on some mountains. 
There has been nothing at Sugar 
Lake. In that area the effects of 
the last rain are gone and con­
ditions are now back to where 
they started.
Most men out at one time dur­
ing the peak of the emergency 
was approximately 160. No men 
were conscripted; in fact, many 
unemployed reported to the sta­
tion looking for work.
Jack Nelson, Prince Rupert and 
Ken Peterson, Prince George, 
have now reported back to their 
respective stations.
as she jumped into H20 . . . it 
didn't seem to bother her . . . 
a sign of a real champ.
Congrats are in order to Nel­
son swimming club, reportedly 
competing in the synchronized 
swimming competition for the 
first time. They beat defending 
champs. Edmonton Aquadettes 
in the eight-member team com­
petition. Edthonton, however, 
gained some measure of revenge 
by winning the aggregate. Team 
ha^ a good jump on other clubs 
as they supplied over 35 per 
cent of the total number of com­
petitors. Edmonton has been 
champions for last two regattas. 
From one ex-prairleite to an­
other, WELCOME to Kelowna.
The “ show must go on” . . . 
Wednesday afternoon’s stiff 
breeze played havoc around the 
aquatic. "liie backdrop used in 
the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant 
fell on top of a caravan built 
around a buggy, but director 
Una C. Hughes and her cast 
were not discouraged. To make 
matters worse, Roy Lobb who 
was to have played the part of 
the Bear, was rushed to hospi­
tal an hour or so before the 
show started. Mel Bandck. one 
of the hardest regatta workers, 
quickly filled the breach. He 
went on stage unrehearsed and 
unannounced. .Well done Mel. 
And a special bouquet to Edrlc 
Oswell and Gwen Lamont in 
charge of scenery; to the aqua­
tic ladies* auxiliary and BUI 
Jennens for costumes; Kelowna 
Little Theatre for make-up; Bar­
bara KeUer for looking after 
stage properties and to Evelyn 
Larson and Donalda Sass for 
choreography. Space will not 
permit mentioning all members 
of the cast. Suffice to say they 
turned in an excellent perfor 
mance.
0 0 0  E x p e c te d
For C a d e t S how
board meeting Tuesday
J. C. Schlpftet wrote the board 
saying that he would be willing 
to sell his 435 by 600 foot property 
for $4,500.
However, the board estimated 
that an additional $8,500 would be 
needed in developing the Schipftet 
property as a school site. Con­
sulting engineer F. G. DeWoif 
told the meeting that $4,600 would 
have to be spent in moving 23,- 
000 cubic yards of soil, $3,200 to 
conistruct 800 feet of four inch 
water main, $400 to provide a 
booster pump to give 60 pounds 
of pressure, and $300 for survey 
and legal fees. The property is 
across from the Kotke area which 
was the proposed site for the 
school originally.
No decision has been reached 
by the board yet.
Okanagan Valley agricultural ex­
hibit at the 1960 Pacific NaUcmal 
Exhibition.
The committee Is under the 
chairmanship of P. G. James of 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, with £ . J. Hack of 
Oliver. W. 0. June of Naramata, 
and W. F. Ward, Summerland, 
as members.
The award for the best district 
agricultural exhibit is the Dewar 
shield, offered by Sir Thomas R. 
Dewar in 1905 for perpetual an­
nual competition. The first prize 
includes a cash award.
More important is the oppor­
tunity an (ikanagan Valley agri­
cultural exhibit at the PNE offers 
to show the thousands of visitors 
the variety and quality of Okan­
agan fruits and vegetables and 
other products. Mr. James says.
The PNE will open in Vancouv­
er on Aug. 20 and continue to 
Sept. 5.
VERNON (staff) — Five thou­
sand people will be assured of a 
seat Monday and Tuesday for the 
arnny cadet show in Polsoo Park.
The military spectacle will be 
presented two nights. Actually 
Monday’s performance will be a 
dress rehearsal, and will give 
children particularly a good op­
portunity to witness this display.
Fourteen hundred cadets will 
take part, bolstered by more than 
200 back stage workers.
Passengers Hurt 
As Plane Swerves
ROME (Reuters) — A number 
of passengers on a British Euro­
pean Airways Viscount aircraft 
were in ju r^  today when the 
pilot suddenly altered course to 
avoid hitting another plane.
A BEA spokesman said the 
Viscount, bound from Malta to 
London by way of Rome and i Passerby, which he polished off
Kelowna’s “meanest” thief, 
made off with BIU Cunningham’s
camera, taken from his automo­
bile while on a picture assign­
ment at the juice plant. What’s 
more, the film pack contained 
a lot of pictures the Vancouver 
Province photog took of the re­
gatta. Be a good sport chum and 
drop it off at The Courier office. 
Nothing will be said. It’s an ex­
pensive camera and Bill wUl 
miss it during the next four days.
A small boy probably became 
the first lost child of this year’s 
Regatta. The howling tyke was 
fed an ice cream cone by a
“ GO-KARTS” OUT
EDMONTON (CP) — The A1 
berta government has ensured 
that the Increasingly popular 
“go-karts” do not invade the 
province’s highways. The cabinet 
has amended regulations of the 
Vehicles and Highway Traffic 




10:30 a.m.—Canadian Open Water Ski Championships
2:00 p.m.—Pool Events — Canadian Northwest 
Championships
3:00 p.m.—Exhibition Diving
2:30 and 8:30 p.m.—Exhibition Sky Diving
6:00-REGATTA PARADE
8:00 p.m.—“THE FOUR KNIGHTS” with Stag McMann 
master of the Harmonica. Barney Potts Stage 
Band. Joan McKinley’s Water Ballet “Jungle 
Interlude.”
Parliament Prorogues, 
But Fall Session Likely
Nice, landed safely at Rome 
after the incident. Passengers 
were taken to hospital from the 
airport.
Tiie spokesman said none of 




BOYS OR GIRLS 
larir extra pocket money for 
limmcr holidays. C«R «t Tlie 
|aily Courier office, old post of- 
co building or phone Mike 
forth, Li 2-7410 for downtown 








before resuming his wailing 
ways . . . momma finally came 
to his rescue.
Joan Nagel (nee McKinley) has
not lost any of the old touch 
when it comes to rhythmic 
swimming. And the colorful wa­
ter ballet numbers were crowd 
pleasers Some people are still 
wondering how Ogopogo got in­
to the act. For those not in the 
know, a skin diver played the 
role of lake serpent.
Wilf (Province) Bennett has
finally found out what happened 
to his 1,000-word story he filed 
on the regatta Tuesday after­
noon. Yarn left Kelowna; was 
received by the telegraph office 
ter Fidel Castro charged earlyl^" Vancouver, but something 
today t h a t  Roman CathollV
prle.sts have provoked domoml^Ai® 7*̂  Province
Strattons against his r e v o l u t i o n - r  
ary government and made teem- {^5,
selves servants “ to betray the happens in
poor and to betray Christ." In a families.
ix)st-mldnlght speech the angry 
prime minister did not refer to 
the priests ns such. But he left 
no doubt of his meaning ns he 
nttnciccd the “scribes and phar­
isees who did not raise a voice 
to protest against the crimes (of 
dictator F\ilgcnclo Batista), the 





HAVANA (AP)—Prim e Minis-
Lawyer Cites 
Bill Of Rights 
In Rebrin Case
VANCOUVER (CP)—The bill
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
ended seven months of work 
Wednesday night. But it may be 
back in session this fall.
Less than an hour before for­
mal prorogation. Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker referred indi­
rectly to the Congo situation in 
warning the Commons that cir­
cumstances “ may conceivably 
require” a new session before 
the normal January opening. 
Answering Harold Winch (CCF 
Vancouver East), the prime 
minister indicated the govern­
ment would want Parliament’s 
backing—althought it would not 
be absolutely necessary—before 
increasing the strength of Can­
ada’s force with the United Na­
tions in the Congo beyond the 
500 approved earlier by the Com­
mons.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s r e m a r k s  
were addressed to the fewer than 
50 MPs who lasted through the 
final month-long cru.sh of late 
business that stretched the ses- 
.slon to 146 .sitting days—fourth 
longest since Confederation in 
1867. '
THREE DESCRIPTIONS
Mr. Diefenbaker described the 
session as “long, arduous and 
productive.” Opposition Lender 
Pear.son called it “long, difficult 
and contentious,’’ and Mr. Winch
The program will Includt 
sports, pertding of a cadet bat- 
|aUon, band presenUtlons, and 
gymnastic displays, featuring 
trampoUne and tumbling, iim  
precision drill. The evening wiU 
end with the “beating of retreat,” 
and a fireworks display.
This show replaces the display 
put on In recent years In the mil-
VERNON WELL UP 
IN NEW HOUSING
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
is keeping well out in front in 
new housing.
According to Central Moit- 
gage and Housing Corporation, 
in a report for the first seven 
months of 1960, as of July 31, 
48 new housing units had been 
completed in Vernon this year, 
with a further 54 new homes 
under construction.
Kelowna trails with 31 new 
homes finished this year, and 
25 now being built.
Penticton had 52 new housing 
units finished, with 65 being 
built as of the end of last 
month.
Wl^e Kamloops had 47 new 
housing units completed, this 
included 27 multiple dwellings, 
only four new homes were under 
construction at the end of last 
month.
As reported last week, new 
construction authorized in Ver­
non up to July 31 this year 
totalled in value $936,254.
chose “ interesting, long and ar­
duous."
It was the third session of the 
24th Parliament—the session of 
the bill of rights, the CCF di­
vorce , filibuster, the political 
feud Over anti-combines amend­
ments, and of the death-penalty 
debate that was never finished.
MAN KILLED
COALDALE, Alta. (CP) — A 
man killed when an explosion 
rocked a high school Wednesday 
wn.s tentatively Identified ns Ollie 
Aiistrlng, about 50, of Lethbridge. 
Nick Kiilnsh, also of Letlibridgo,
FACTORY TRANSPORTED
An Australian-built factory Is 
being loaded in Sydney for ship- 
hient to Scotland to produce 





VERNON (Staff) — The Vernon 
Board of Trade Is participating 
in an inter-city amateur talent 
competition with groups from 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton, 
at the invitation of the Kelowna 
International Regatta Committee
The event will take place in the 
Jubilee bowl in Kelowna City 
Park from 7 to 8 p.m. Friday.
For its one hour presentation, 
Vernon is sending some of the 
finest young talent in the Okan­
agan. The theme of its entry will 
be “Youth of Vernon Salutes the 
Regatta.”
The well varied prewram Is ex­
pected to prove popular with the 
large Regatta croi^ . There will 
be selections by the McIntosh 
Girl’s Pipe Band and Scottish 
dancing group with pipers, the 
Vernon Majorettes, Janice Knut- 
sen, pianist; CSeoffrey Rose, elo­
cutionist; Ralph Mayan and 
Wayne Uugaro, piano-tenor sax 
duo, and guest artist, cadet Tom­
my Blind, singing guitarist from 
the Vernon Military Camp.
itarv area, and will h« firt* to the
public.
’The camp ends Aug. 25. It open­
ed on July 7.
Brigadier J. W. Blzhop, O.B.E., 
officer commanding, feels that 
no other cadet camp in Canada 
has a better setting or better 




Peking Opera Given 
Thunderous Applause
VANCOUVER (CP) The
Peking Opera lifted the Bamboo 
Curtain for the first time before 
a North American audience Wed­
nesday nlglit, and a full house 
re.six)ndcd wiUi e c h o i n g  ap­
plause.
It was a triumphant debut on 
tills continent for the troupe 
from Communist China. Its pot­
pourri of ancient danc().s, acro­
batics, clowning and music filled 
the stage of the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre with Oriental sound and 
color of dazzling variety.
And, despite fears of demon­
strations by Nationalist Chinese 
and other nnti-Communl<5ts, the 
performance went off without 
incident. About one quarter of 
the more than 2,800 people in thewas in critical condition in ho.s- ......................... ... ..... .  ̂ ......... ........ ..
pitnl. Conldnlc is 10 miles east nudlencc were of Chinese ex-
of Lethbridge.
BIG GAME
traction — most of them from 
Vancouver’s own 12,000-membor
Looking in much I m p r o v e d W e d n e s d a y  
'lUth since his recovery from , ^  even pnsscci Into
law in a succe.ssfiil application 
to place the case of Irene Rebrin
heal lil.
what wa.s de.scrlbed as pneu­
monia. Cn.stro a c < u s e d  the 
United States of Involvement in 
the nnti-Communlst demonstra­
tions which have occurred out­
side Catholic churche.s in ilie lost 
three weeks.
I The Prime minister charged 
(weeks ago (hat "part of tlio 
ielergy’’ here l.s “ fascist, fnlang- 
1st and reactionary." Only nlxmt
before the Supremo Court of 
Canacln.
Senator J. W. DcB. Farris, 
apiicarlng for the flr.st time ns 
counsel for the 33-yenr-olci lec­
turer, cited gunVnntces of funda­
mental rights contained in the 
measure ns new grormds for 
considering her appeal against
one-tidrd of Cuba’.s 7.50 |irlest.si‘̂ ‘-,jJ?’'̂ ^"V”” ' , 
lu'c Cubans. Most of the rest arei Hio Ijiitish Coiiitnbla court of 
Spanish, and some arc  from the " '’IT,"’ Krnnled leave to appeal
United S(ate.s. to the suprem e tribunal' Us de 
elslon l a s t  moiiUi ui)holdlng 
legality of the order for Miss 
Debrln’s dc;x)rtatloa.
Mr. JuHllce-Henry I. HIrd, giv­
ing reasons for approving the 
further hearing, said it wna 
coun.-jcl’s nrgum enl on the bill of 
VENDENHEUG AlU k ORCET*''*’’'' ‘>' ' ‘«ve
n Vl  drum s and traps. $350,00,1HASK. Calif. ' AP) — A m crlca’a i '’’*”'.*’ i l ’ grounds for a|V 
year ago ‘
IRMONY GUITAR IN EX C EI- 
condltion. Price only $100.00. 
lntere.sted parties call Linden
rs7.__ ............ .... ........ 12




SacrUico'$20o!(K)!inewest . s a t e l l i t e  is flnshlngT*:"’- '’" '‘T , ’'ll? np-
l-poround the eartli every 94 mln-|!"?'*^* ’ application for leave
scheduled performances sell out 
completely almost a week In ad­
vance and happily decided on a 
sixth show for next Sunday.
After that, the Peking Opera 
crosses Canada with a total of 31 
performances in ajmost every 
major city.
Eastern cities . . . had better 
orepare for a struggle at the 
box office,” w r o t e  Lauretta 
Tltistlc in the Ottawa Citizen, 
terming the performance “inde­
scribable.”
Her comments wore shared by 
other critics.
When the 2‘,{|-hour show ended, 
the audience sent up prolonged 
applause and shouts of “bravo,” 
with a standing ovation from 
some sections. The 05 - member 
troupe replied with applnuse of 
its own for the crowd 
All was not sweetne.ss and
LUMBY — Pastel shades of 
pink and white gladioli enhanced 
St. James Lutheran Church, Ver­
non, when Ann Mary Adams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WUUam 
Adams, Lumby, became the bride 
of Clive Frederick Porteous, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. August Holland. 
Vernon.
Rev. E. Mayan officiated, and 
the organist was his son, Ralph 
Mayan. Soloist was Miss Maureen 
Fulton who sang. “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden.”
Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a waltz 
length gown of white brocaded 
taffeta with a boat neck which 
dropped to a V at the back and 
cap sleeves. The waist was accen­
t s  by a crossed cummerband 
tied to a buckle bow at the back. 
A crown headress enriched with 
drop pearls held her chapel 
length veil edged by two rows of 
delicate embroidery. She wore 
elbow length gloves and carried 
a bouquet of american beauty 
ribbon roses with lily of the 
valley. Her only jewelry was a 
pair of dainty pearl earrings.
Matron - of - honor was Mrs. 
Jake Schmlt and bridesmaid was 
Miss Patsy Adams. Both are 
sisters of thee bride and wore 
identical waltz length gowns of 
blue taffeta styled similar to the 
gown of the bride with large 
buckle bows at the waist back. 
Their matching blue headbands 
were also accented by large bows.
They wore white gloves and 
carried horseshoe shaped bouqu­
ets of pink ribbon roses.
The gowns of the bride and 
her attendants were designed and 
made by the bride.
'The best man was Glen Proc­
ter and the groomsman was 
David Procter, cousin of the 
groom. The groom’s uncle, Nor­
man Holland, and Bo)j Procter 
acted as ushers.
82 GUESTS
A reception was held in the 
Lumby legion hall where 82 
guests signed the guest book 
when it was circulated by Sherry 
Schneider, cousin of the bride.
The bride’s table was centered 
by a beautiful tiered cake topped 
by two graceful swans. It was 
set in a cloud of blue net sprink­
led with pink roses. Blue candles 
on either side completed the 
charming arrangement. The cake 
held a personal touch in that it 
was baked by the bride’s mother 
and decorated by Mrs. Della 
Kallweit of (Coldstream. The hall 
was decorated in blue, white and 
pink streamers arched over the 
bride and groom with two white 
bells. Tables were graced with 
sprays of salmon and white glad­
ioli and blending colors of sum­
mer flowers were beautifully 
arranged In the wall vases.
The bride's mother received the 
guests in a light blue suit feat­
uring a fitted jacket with three- 
quarter length sleeves and a 
ensemble was completed with 
matching blue feather hat. Her 
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink and white roses. The 
groom’s mother chose a blue and 
grey flowered dress with white 
hat and accessories and wore a 
corsage also of pink and white 
roses
Toast maiiter was Joe Gallon, 
uncle of the bride. The toast to 
the bride was given by her 
cousin, N. R. (Pat) Duke and the 
toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by Glen Proctor.
Servltcurs were M a r l e n e  
Schneider, Darlene Leblanc and 
Irene Catt, all cousins of the 
bride, also Susan Mawdslcy and 
Penny Kownlchuk.
TO MABEL LAKE
Miabel Lake Community Hah 
where ■ wedding dance was held 
in a setting enhanced by many 
sprays of beautiful summer flow­
ers. The groom has lived most 
of his life in the Mabel Lake dis­
trict.
The bride and groom then left 
on a honeymoon tq Smithers. lb*  
bride wore a bue linen suit feat­
uring a blouson back jacket ac­
cented by a beige picture hat and 
accessories, with a corsage of 
beige ribbon roses.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Holland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Stevenson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Isbrccht, Mr. and • 
Mrs. T. Dubetz and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Obermeicr, aU of 
Vernon: also Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kallweit, Coldstream. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Meger, Lavington, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobbie Proctor, Mer- 
rit, Mrs. Harvey Finch and Miss 
Maureen Fulton of Kamloops,





SALMON ARM — Shipments 
of raspberries are moving to 
market from Salmon Arm dis­
trict.
More than 1,100 crates of rasp­
berries have moved to the fresh 
fruit market, and upwards 1,000 
pounds have been processed. A 
fairly good yield Is expected.
Department of Agriculture hat 
estimated this year’s raspberry 
crop in the Salmon Arm-Sor- 
rento area as 65,000 pounds. An 
additional 12,000 pounds are est­
imated from the Lytton-Chase 
area.
Chino.so c o m m u n i t y ,  th ird  however, The first - night
T I , , ,  , . Inrge.st in North America.Lions, giraffes, zebras nndi i
other big gam e roam freely in SOLD OUT IN ADVANCE
Kenya's Royal National P ark  n| The Vancouver Intcrnatlonalling placards denouncing Prem ier 
few mlnule.s drive from down- F’estlvnl, which arranged for the Mao Tsc - tung and Chinese 
town Nairobi. I troupe’s visit, wntclicd the flvel atrocities.
crowd in traditional high fashion 
cnterM  the theatre past n picket 
line of some 40 Chinese, enrry-
but gave no reasons.■ lutes -iiwalting the ra«tlo signal' 
jto liiirl a 3O0-iK)und capsule CI-AUSI-IH
Iward Hawaii,CSrS And Trucks l^ a r  ii, | senator Farris cited prnvlsionf
------- Mi.'iU’im Y  ‘>1 " Id 'h  forbid arbitrary1950 Mi.uc -- ()i-,,-,,v,>rer M il was launehed decisions nffectluR ld)ertv and





The party then moved to the couver,
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Miss Dorothy Isenor, accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. 
Douglas Isenor, has travelled to 
Calgary for her annual two 
weeks’ holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allan left 
last week for a holiday in Clover- 
dale, B.C.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
Fisher are enjoying their stay In 
Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. Fishei*, 
former long-time residents of 
this city, now reside in Haney, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown of Reg­
ina are spending a brief holiday 
at the home of Mr. Brown’s aunt, 
Mrs. W. Youngblud.
Mrs. Ronald R. Heal and chil­
dren are spending a few days In 
Summerland at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Saby are 
enjoying n visit from their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Winter and their chil­
dren, Ronnie, Laurie and Shirley 
Anne of Victoria, While In the 
Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Winter 
will also visit his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pop- 
owlch, Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Saby and Mr. and Mrs, 
Harry Winter, all of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rees arrived 
Tuesday from Vancouver to spend 
a holiday with Mr. Rees moUicr, 
Mrs. C. G. Rees.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith are 
enjoying a visit from Mr. Smith’s 
mother, Mrs. Cyril Smith of Van-
.. ........  u no L ............................ .V ....,,v jv .u i-  iiiiiv II iii-Mimru person
Roor shavw'- * ~ "  ‘?|We<inc«dny through a fog bimkltx- informed of reasons for his---------1 offer - ' - , . . . 1 .or nearest 
Men 2-7585.
Ph(»ne jjjta a iK-rfeet |K»lnr orbit.
(')n the satellite’s 17th
jdcteiiUon.
trlpj He m aintained that the bill, 
I n  I? jocro.ss the top of tlie world lateiwhich had iK'cn approved bv theIrroDUntf ror j a i e  aCernoon, a radio signal IslHouse of Commons an I Uie'Sen-
■ ____Z .___ ............._  -  -... t"‘t trigger an ooerntUm theiate  Ind still lacked roval assent
P:2iHOHE LOT Wi n i  SMAU Intr force has irled six times would applv retroactively to 
caliln Id Haslion Hun. Jdm.-;- without Micce.ss; r e n n e r v  of n cascs sUll la-fore the cmiits anil 
Lake. Phone l-Iiidcn 2 "(»1. capMile of lintmment-i (lom a Ihus uould 1h> applicable to Mi-ss 
‘ • 15;rThlcle In orbit. jnebrln\s case,
Build Fallout Shelters,
PM Urges Householders
O r i’AWA (CP) — Canadian night. He s|)oke before the Com-ichnrged with control over pro 
householder,s-inore than 4,00(1,- mon.s approved a $035,430 cstl- ducllon, distribution and pricing 
000 of thorn — were urged by m ate f o r  admlnl.strntlon and of civilian and mllllnry (;u|)pHeH 
Prim e Mlnl.stcr Dlefenimkcr Wed 'o|)crntlon of the E m e r g e n c y in wnrilme ' 
nesdny night to Imlld fallout Mea.sures Organization in 19(10-61.
.shelter.x in their basem ents. ] Among the funollons of EMO,
He .stressed tlie governmentiWl'l(^l' o)iorntes from the prime 
doe.s not hellcvo that m ar is Im- (nlnlstcr‘.s office: 
mlnent but it has the “ eonvicllon' Developing “ essential plnnn" 
that it is prudent that reall.slle f‘«' wartim e operation, co-ordln- 
planning should go forward by ‘' " “ g n»ticnal elvll defence, de­
governments and l)v li\dlvi(luals veloplng plans for decentralized 
against Uie iwsslblllty of nuclear governm ent In wartim e, 
attack on C anada,’’ ! Mr. niefenl>aker said tlie gov-
Sueh a shelter will he bulR in ernm ent “ has plans” for central, 
the offlelid prim e m inister’s re s t-  ••‘glonal and zonal fuellltles "to  
donee of 24 .Sus.sex Street, he eiiMire ccmtlmdty of government 
.said. Among those wl)(» have re- O' event <if n tlaek .” Neees- 
s|Kinsll)llHles in government »)i- facillll<'s would l)c provided 
opiMi.sltlon, “ acllon In this re g a rd |‘" iuovinces. 
is simply a necessity with full re-! "'•’’o sa id .the  federal trans- 
gnrd to all the clrcuinstnnees," d**” ! departm ent ha.s ereuted a 
“ J believe that each nnd all of ovw agency — the Em ergency 
IS .sliould m ake provision in thla '^“ '0>nnl Telecommunications Or- that Ixith tlies«» |«dnta of view are
I gard ,” he told the Commons.|g"bD"'l<'». "to  plan in detail the
ElVIiaUlENI V MEASUKI34
Mr. DlefenViiikcr’s advice came 
in the last m a|o r speeeli of tlie 
thlKl 
inent
controln required in that field in 
w artim e."
NOT UVIMINENT
Time and again during his brief 
S|)e(?eh, Mr, Diefenbaker iitrcsscd 
that government action 1s not 
pegged to any belief tliat w ar is 
Imminent.
Hut he warned against views 
which are “negative nnd danger­
ous In that (hey counsel Cana­
dians to do nothing in the face 
of [Kisslble danger."
One .side argued that nuclear 
war Is so nwc.some that it will 
nev«-r happen. Other.s contended 
tlial if It does hap)ien, everyone 
“ or nearly everyone—-will die.
"Tliose wlio have made n thor- 
lough study of this subject liellcve 
iud hese ixil s  
wrong," Mr. Diefenbaker said.
“ If there Is a nuclear attack on 
Canada, a great deal can tx» done
In addition, lip.- defence pro- liy tlie govenunent and liy In 
ducllon departm ent has set up "n'dlvlduals to enable this country
i-s'iloii ••'''* ' ’‘'r ito - ,|‘h»(>nlng IhhI,v to develop Ihe to survive iho awful U rio t of lui-
piiiiogiicd \ \  e <1 n e .s d a >■ eleuicnl'. of a war supply ngenc>, clear war."
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .  .
Doily Scrvico lor Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Endcrby ond Lumby readers.
Dependable home delivery acrvice to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can read all the 
nows of Vernon and District same day of 
piihllcation.
You Read 1'odoy’s News — Today . . .
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dully service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Uarrter Boy Colleotlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
th e  Daily Courier
“SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
Fur any irrugulority in (ho dally f«rvlco ol vour pti|>er, 
will you kindly pnonei
Before 5i00 p.m. Linden 2-7-mf 
After 6:00 p.m. IJndcn ?!.2096
If ynnr Coiirlei copy It tnlsRing. ■ copy will be dispstehed to 




Extra-Long Cherry Season 
Finished Now In Okanagan
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
lltunday, Aug. I I , I960 Ibe Daily Courier l*age 3
"M agic" Lake-Lady Pageant 
Delights More Than 5,000
Br LE^UE I10LAIE8 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The sun went down in a golden 
sky, the stars came up, and it 
was a night of magic.
For 5,000 |)cople crowded into 
Ogopv)go P o o l  Wednesday 
night, the Lady • of - the - l-ike 
pageant provided that magic.
Swirling color, water babie.s 
(modern version*, music drift-
script writer. With song and 
dance, the home-town cast went
! date more than 1*1.000j -  31,008 of these to the United
j crates of cherries have bt'cn j States,
ishipijcd to the fresh ntarket by ,\pricot harvest came on with 
B.C. 'lYce Fruits Ltd. ' a rush this j  ear, because of the
I Of the total, more than 7.400. and prolonged heat, Tha
crale.s were shipj)ed during last "o* that during' a lO-day
jweek. The sales agency says tlic  ̂1**"*'**̂  prior to Aug. 3, deliveries 
' cherry season has been “unusual- packing houses were much 
1.V long" this year — the fir.st **-**'‘«'»' markets rould con* 
shipment having gone forward =>“me.
the week ending June 25. Move- heavle.st single day’s ship­
ment in solume. however lasted — notes the weekly report 
approximately from June 27 to “* "a*  S9,(X>0. Hie period of very 
Aug. 6. heavy volume of shipments a day
I'lio heavie.st \olume came lca\ing the valley beginning July
through it.s paces with a verve
.>n.hn<i„..n that dclightcd Ufcanagan
from the Kelowna-Oyama area, sveraged over 26.800 crates 
with a "comparitively light" crop! At the end of last week, about
500 yellow transparent apples
'nie quality of the fruit this ^•'‘w ed along with al-
year was tald to have twen “ex- ?of ciwkers.
that had taken
WATER BALLET PROVES POPULAR
One of the outstanding acts in 
Wednesday night's “stage 
show" at Ogopogo Pool was 
the one offered by Joan Mc- 
Klnley-Nagle’s water ballet. 
The ballet, with one-half the
21 girls on surf boards, was 
aided in its beauty by lighting 
effects which were again us­
ed to great advantage. Tire 
girls too. In their costumes 
and wearing pink floral hcad-
dres.s, attracted many a wolf- 
whistle from the 5,000 spec­
tators—many of them, them­
selves, teenage boys. All the 
girls arc from Kelowna and 
have for the last several
weeks. practised diligently. 
The "troupe” will bo perform- 
ii\g again tonight along with 
t h e  world - famous Four 
Knights. Sounds like another 
tremendous show. Don’t miss 
it.
__ _ long hours to
ingTver theTalm  w W r of It was a blow all
anagan Lake, even an appear- r>8ht. But the show had to go 
ance by the lake’s m ythical!on. and go on it did. so well that 
monster himself, created the,‘moo }»  the audience missed 
make-believe .anything.
And out of the fantasy came! The gypsies had hitched their 
reality in the form of a shining- caravan to the yarn of a
and enthusiasm 
the crowd.
They also proved real troup- ,
ers. A sudden storm in the af- ceilent. 
ternoon -ent tlie baekdroo eradi-' to the end of last week almost the south Okanagan, a few 
inc down on their gypsy ca ia -'^ -ttW  crates of apricots had I>cachca were being picked
va'u main "iroo l>oo» shipped to the fresh market during last week.
By the weekend a total of 1.000
FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE
eyed girl, Valerie Deacon, who 
will be Kelowna’s Lady-of-tlie- 
Lake between now and next year 
when the Regatta cycle begins 
nil over again.
For Kelowna makes a lot more 
of selecting its Lady-of-the-Lakc 
than do ordinary towns choos­
ing their reigning beauty. Kel­








Sky Divers Train Rigidly
 ̂ Bjr PATRICK ROE lis allowed to start training.
DaUy Courier SUff Writer I
 ̂ ^ (BASIC TRAINING
Sky divers arc made, not born. i Basic schooling takes place 
Ingredients (as ^ t  out ^  t^heiQy^f {qu,. weekends. It is so de- 
Vancouver Sky Diving Club): signed that on its completion the 
Males, preferably to the 18 tojjjQyjQg jg versed for any develop- 
45 age bracket, physically fit, j^ient arising on “static line"
I jumps. These are jumps where 
string is automatically pulled 
to open the parachute.
Without exception the first five 
jumps made by a member are 
static line. After this he progres­
ses to sky diving at the discretion 
of the directors.
Every member Is taught to be 
an expert in the care and prepar­
ation of equipment, bush survival 
and compass reading.
bravado or daredevil spirit 
They arc molded through a 
rigid training schedule with 
k^mphasis on safety.
’ Almost invariably, as though 
touched by some enchantment, 
they merge from the process w’ith 
one change to their make up— 
Vthey lose whatever interest they 
ever had in any other sport.
The Vancouver Sky Diving Club, 
represented by 11 stalwarts at the 
Regatta here this week, is com­
posed entirely of amateur en 
thusiasts. It was founded in 1956 
with a membership of nine which 
has now grown to 40.
Included arc men from every 
walk of life, lawyers, mechanics, 
policemen, firemen, salesmen, 
real estate agents, steel workers 
etc., and all arc answerable, so 
far as club activities are con­
cerned, to a safety officer and 
three directors.
The directors, all of whom are 
performing hero, are John Brown, 
I  Dennis Taylor and Bob Kirk
members, who might make be­
tween them about 40 jumps.
The hire a ’plane and each 
man elects the altitude from 
which he will jump. Depending on 
his choice it costs him between 
two and eight dollars.
The plane from which they op­
erate is chartered and requires 
at least the daily average of 40 
jumps to maintain the existing 
rates.
ONLY SPORT
The three directors are tjT>ical 
of the membership:
John Brown, a founder mem­
ber, is a typewriter mechanic, 
aged 30. He is married and has 
one baby daughter. Prior to help­
ing in establishment of the Van­
couver organization, he had made 
three jumps in New Zealand.
His view: "It’s the only sport 
there is!"
Dennis Taylor, 25, and also 
1 married, had no experience when
VERY FEW PILOTS
Very few sky divers are quali­
fied to fly aircraft, and, in fact, 
the majority know practically 
nothing about the subject.
Tim O’Reilly, 21-year-old mem­
ber of the club here this week,
has a record which must be j  he joined the club in 1957. A uni-
unique in the annals of aviation.; form salesman, he looks forward nnP_nn nnt evpn the 
He has flown in an airplane j  to "40 years more of active 
30 times and has never been in diving." vvoiiu s
'DIVING' INTO LAKE 
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Sky diving at any time calls 
for superb skill.
Sky diving into water calls 
for superb skill, enthusiasm 
and a degree of that elusive 
quality "plus” .
And such is the entertain­
ment the Vancouver Sky Div­
ing Club is serving up to 
Kelownians and their guests 
this Regatta week.
When jumping into the wet, 
the diver must be prepared to 
jettison his harness a split sec­
ond before the splash.
He provides for this by re­
leasing all straps and attach­
ments during the descent, and 
hugging his parachute manu­
ally.
. . . Which doesn’t leave much 
scope for maneuvering a pin­
point landing.
miss­
ing’ girl, lost there by the lake 
as a child, according to their
fortune teller but novy to Ixy VICTORIA (C D -Trade Mlnl.s-' 
found ainong the erstwhile Lady-,t^.j. ^u.s Issued a plea for
of-the-Lake conte.stants. P recise-g lass-m aking  industry In B.C. 
ly. she should be the girl who ^ct. says Mr. Bonner, is
‘̂ ‘1̂ for manufacturers of bottles. Jars 
and container.s. with a market 
ANOTHER MISFORTUNE potential of SLOW.OOO a year,
- - 4, # i Hcrc» too, was another behind-; from B.C, breweries,
splendid garments of rnisfortune. R o y  *‘A11 the major raw materials
Suspense rises with the ^  ^y'lLobb, cast for the bear’s role, required such as silica sand, lime 
mance, and the identi^ became ill shortly before the land natural gas arc in abun-
pre-judged winner ® ..*;'show and was rushed to hospi-'dance," he said,
candidates stays a s ital. And into the breach camel Mr. Wilson suggested the best
the last act unmios. Barwick, high school tea-jiocation for such a plant, taking
Gypsy Campiire . and ardent Regatta work- materials, transportation and gc-
theme for this year s show, .-er who substituted withmit a ncFranhv intn nrpnnnt urrtiilrl Ka 
Una Hughes as director and|_:l^,„ ____,
red havens, 400 rochesters and 
1 300 early varieties had been 
fhipjx'd — more than 2,700 crates 
altogether.
A few plums are now being 
harvested and by last week, al­





one when it landed.
He joined the club in 1959 and 
the occasion of his first static 
line jump was the first time he 
had' ever been up in an aircraft.
A candidate for admittance to Since then ho has flown to make 
the club is interviewed by these 129 more jumps, but otherwise has 
directors. If he can persuade not been off the ground. . . .
them of his bona fide interest and The club meets every Sundai,'"® divers are guests of the
Bob Kirk, 28, is the proud father 
of one baby. A founder member, 
he was here last year and hopes 
to come to the Regatta for many 
a year more. He is a real estate 
salesman.
During their stay in Kelowna,
emotional suitability, and can | at Abbotsford Airport with an 
pas.s a medical examination, he I average attendance of some 25
Welcome And A Farewell 
A t O fficial Opening Night
Wednesday night was a time 
of welcome and farewell at the 
Kelowna Regatta.
Thousands of vlsitori! were 
officially offered the traditional 
hospitality of the Orchard City 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson at the 
opening ceromonlc.s. A few min­
utes later, Mayor Parkinson bid 
adieu to the Okanagan's finest 
nthlctc.s, bound for the Rome 
Olympic Games.
TTic ceremonies, ns usual were 
simple—a build-up to the specta­
cular Lady-of-tho-Lake pageant 
and exhibitions that followed. "ndor 
Mayor Parkinson paid tribute Donald's eoneh Drto James I^ogle, recently t r a m s - 1 c p n c l i ,  Di. Gcoigc 
forred to n department of cdu-
from aircraft into Okanagan 
Lake.
Dave Mangold and Tommy 
Dlnslcy once more appeared in 
clown outfits to amuse tlio 
crowds with feats of daring 




city, and are billeted at the curl­
ing rink.
The Cariboo Air Charter is re­
sponsible for “dropping” them, 
which was achieved Wednesday 
by pilot Mei-vin Hayward in a 
Cessna-170 aircraft.
The Kelowna Yacht Club makes 









He said It was unfortum|ito the 
show Is gradually losing some 
, of the "old-llmer.s" who worked 
for the show when It was virtu­
ally In Us infancy. Oidliuistl- 
.eally, he pointed out there scem- 
^rd to bo ncwcomcr.s participat­
ing every year, a.ssuring Kel­
owna of a Regatta for years to 
come.
J. J. Behan, commodore of 
thi.s year’s fete spoke in glow- 
^ ) g  terms of the "good siwrt.s- 
^nun.ship.” and "pulsating spir­
it" of the City of Kelowna that 
nlwny.s prevailed during the 
fo.sUvllles.
OFFICIALLY OPKND
At 8:12 p.m. Mr. Ilelian of­
ficially opened the jiroceedings 
with a wish, that everyone in 
V attendance "enjoy It to the ut- 
*  mo.st". n i 's  year mnrk.s the 
eomm«Hlore'.s 15th vl.sit to the 
Regatta.
A sample of Udng.s to come 
was provided by four top am­
ateur divers, performing before 
w m eapacity crowd of 5,(H)0,
Dave Mangold, Gordon Brow, 
Irene MacDonald and Tommy 
Dlnsloy went through a flawless 
perfoniumee of the tricky di\«‘s 
from ttu' three and Ul-ructre 
Imards.
A colorful change of pace was 
provided by memtiers of the 
F.<lmoutoa .\quadelte.s, aggri'- 
gate ehamptoiis of the luornlag 
.synehroal/ed ■ .swimming cimip- 
etltlous,
jP The steel-nerved sky <ll\er!)(, 
scheduled to appear, were not 
pii'.M'iU line to unfavorable eon- 
dUtous of w cathci and cloudi 
eondllloui 'Ilu ' ilivcrs appear 
twice daily this week, dropping)
ry , ,  . . .  Teresa Stratas played no fav
Parkinson bidjorltcs with the crowd at Ogo-
41 o pogo Stadium Wednesday night
members of the Canadian Oly- when she made her first public 
rnpic icnins, apiienrancc here during the Rc-
Includcd wore Sally Mc-'gntta.
ICallum, Vernon track star; I For opera fans, the Toronto- 
• 1 • , Kelowna Si born soinano sang a Puccini
adopted daughter ; Miss Mac- nrln; for the general throng In
what ainountcri to a holiday nt- 
mos)7hcre, she .sang "Summer­
time,” and for the youngsters, 
a grou)) of humorous children's 
songs. Accompanist wn.s Mr.s.
Athnns and rowing stars Glen 
Mervyn, Kelowna, Don Arnold,
Winfield, and Vernon’s Nelson 
Knchn.
Referring siiedfioally to Irene 
MacDonald. Ma.vor Parkinson 
said this would probably be "lier 
big year."
Mls.s MacDonald reidlcd Hint 
the Kelowna Regatta and the I two' inor'c
pco))le connected with It 
a lot to me."
Receiving the transiiortalion 
tickets. Dr. Athnns iiromlsed 
"our very, very best" nt the 
Romo Olympics.
Wilma Dohler
The rising Metroiiolltan opera 
star, will) came here from per­
formances nt the Vancouver In­
ternational Festival, will mnlcg 
niipcnrancos before 
an engngo-menn lonv-hig Friday for 
meat in Ilollywoorl.
She sang at tlie nli|)ort open­
ing this afternoon, and nt to 
night’s Regatta sliow.
foremost orator—c a n 
convince the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice they're not involved in "a 
vicious circle” .
The forest service "relaxed” 
slightly Wednesday when they 
sliced the number of fires in the 
Kelowna district to three. The 
"rest” , as can be expected, was 
short-lived as two ' new fires 
broke.
The most serious of the two 
new fires is situated 10 miles 
west of the Terrace Mountain 
lookout. Nine men, as reported 
at press time had been dispatch­
ed to the area by truck and heli­
copter.
A water bomber—at present 
battling blazes in the Kamloops 
area—was on hand overnight 
making sure the fire didn’t 
spread before reinforcements 
reached the scene today.
The other fire—in the Peach- 
land district—has one fire fight­
er on it. It is described as 
"minor" and is reported as be­
ing "under control” by forestry 
officials.
Three other fires—the same ns 
were reported Wednesday—also 
continue each with three fire 
fightcr.s and each described as
under control",
Bert Hewlett, ranger. al­
though no men had actually ar­
rived nt the scene to determine 
the origin of the fire 10 miles 
west of Terrace Mountain, said 
It wn.s "probably duo to a light­
ning strike." Some lightning ac­
companied the slight drizzle 
which fell on the area late Wed­
nesday nfternoon.
The humidity rending—at the 
24-liour period ending Wednes­
day night—jumped two ixiints to 
3(1. It Is expected to begin Its 
decline ngnln almost immedi­
ately ns hot, dry conditions have 
been forcensted for the district.
Former Resident 
Passes On Island
Word has been received here 
of the sudden death in Port Al- 
berni of Dominico Lenfrcnco, 
formerly of Kelowna.
Mr. Lenfrenco, who was killed 
in an automobile accident was 
53 years of age.
He was born and educated in 
the Benvoulin district and the 
City of Kelowna.
Surviving are: His wife, Alice, 
and two children of Port Co­
quitlam: six sisters, Mrs. Kath­
erine Fredrico, Mrs. Louis 
(Katie) Francescutti, and Mrs. 
Wayne (Delphine) Slyter all of 
Kelowna, Mrs. Edward (Mary) 
Toombs, Vancouver, Mrs. Mic- 
heal (Louise) Marchuk and 
Mrs. Carl Hewlett both of 
Ocean Falls; three brothers, 
Camillo, Kelowna and Paul and 
Peter, both of North Surrey.
Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.
A fine dancing bear he made, 
twirling one girl and then an­
other, unsuccessfully, until he 
waltzed off with Valerie Deacon 
at the show’s culmination.
Sharing the spotlights with 
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant was 
Joan McKinley Nagle—as solo 
swim performer in a dazzling 
exhibition—arid as leader of the 
water ballet, paddle board num­
ber.
a.ography into account, would be 
in the interior, jxissibly in the
Kamloops area.
HOUSEBOAT TOURISTS
Most visitors to Srinigar in 
Kashmir live on self-contained 
houseboats, by the scenic Dal 
Lake.
Take the family for a
PLEASURE CRUISE
on Okanaran Lake 
in 28 scater cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1,00, Children SOo
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens- 
way. Tickets can be reserved 





'The young girls in the paddle 
board display, both riders and 
pushers, performing with preci­
sion and grace under the arc 
lights in Ogopogo pool, won a 
big round of applause from the 
grandstands.
CAN YOU SNEEZE 
WITH EYES OPEN?
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
Can you sneeze with your 
eyes open. Probably not.
A Miami Beach hotel Is 
offering a onc-wcek expenses 
paid vacation to anyone who 
can.
The Royal Canadian Engineers 
Band is in town for the Regatta.
Under the direction of Capt. 
Albert Brown it will entertain 
Regatta crowds each evening 
at the pool from 7:30 p.m. to 
8 p.m., and at the Jubilee Bowl 
from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Today it played at the offklal 
aiiTori opening, and this even­
ing its 40 members in scarlet 
uniforms will lead the big par­
ade.
On completing its engagement 
in the Regatta city, it will tra­
vel to Vernon for special per­
formances Sunday and Tues­
day.
COUNTRY CLUB BALL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th 
Kelowna Golf Club
Special Interior and Exterior Decorations 






“A NAME TO REMEMBER 
WHEN YOU WANT THE 
BEST”
Hot Water Tanks
•  Double Glass Lined
•  10 year warranty.
119.95
Less $30.00 for your old trade 
Easy Terms.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 




k’ernon Road — Sliow Starts 9:00 p.m.
'I'onight, I'riduy and Siitiirdny
"THEY CAME TO 
CORDURA"
Rita Ilavvvoitlv — Gary Cooper 
Van Heflin ~  Tab Hunter 
What makes one man Inave ind 
another cowardly. ConUira tested 
them all. A film to Nce, 
and
" L i t  I .  IN  T i n :  A IU  T T C "
Tei'lmlcoloiir
T)ie Frigid Country Itself, rliown In a 
full length documentaiy, i.ife aiidj 
eiistoms of the Esmiimo,
t o d a y  —  FRIDAY —  SAT URDAY
coi,oiiFur„ niniLLiNG a d v e n t u r e
SHANGHAIED!
SHIPWRECKED!
«.arMl hunted by^ 
the Law!
S # !■, __
--- fr'nCMMSMNlM*




Doors Open 0:30 






P A R K  &  T I L F O R D
\
y r i L  f t  A  'Tik
O JV liV liV IN  U ;
■J ■ ■ ,■ V, ii
'■ 1 ' ‘'i xYv;/' Y'.1'■ .I;-
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
8 year old whisky with
15. year old added
n
. .  ' < ^ W
>, Vi, -i'fH I
C  A  N  A  1) 1 , \  N  P  A  R  K  &  T  I  h  F O R D  L  T  D .
“ A l i r U i t i h  C o l u m b i a  J n d m t r u "
N O 11 T 11 V A N C O U V i: 11. II It l  T 1 a  II C O L U M B I A
ihii advcrl jcruritl ij not published or displayed by Ibe liquor Control Board or by (he Government Ol Bfiliih Cfllumbil.
{ '
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
P ahtelM i k i Tb* Kctowaa Comrief 4 f2  Deyig A t«^ B .C




How to raise funds is probably the most 
'Controversial single issue to confront those
■ in the Canadian Labor Congress and social- 
’ ist circles in their plans to launch a new
* polilical party of the left. The architects 
. who drew up the original financial blueprints
for the party blandly announced some time 
- Ego that fund-raising would be accomplish-
* ed quite simply by imposing a fivc-cents-a- 
inonth levy on ©very trade unionist whose
.  union associated itself with the party and 
' who didn’t issue express instructions to offi­
cials of his union to the contrary.
■ This “contracting out” scheme appears tp 
have run into substantial opposition in union
i circles. Rank-and-file union members rightly 
feel that they should be free to support or 
not to support the new party as they see 
. fit, without being saddled with the rcsponsi- 
bility to take specific measures to disassoci­
ate themselves from a political movement 
. which their own union happened to favor.
' Comes word that the Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway, Transport and General 
Workers has openly challenged the “con-
Plan Meets 
Union Men
trading out" scheme proposed by left-wing 
top brass of the Canadian Labor Congress. 
“The new parly, in its constitution,” says the 
CBRT, “must do nothing which relieves tlic 
individual member of the obligation of mak­
ing up his own mind. No universal check­
off that docs not involve a personal  ̂decisior 
will produce a successful party. . .”
The stand taken by the Brotherhood of 
Railway, Transport and General Workers is 
sound, 1 his union— and tlic chances arc that 
other unions feel that same way about it 
wants no part of a political party based on 
“captive” financial support. Certainly thci 
effect of such a scheme would be to alienate 
most union members from the proposed 
political party riglu from the start.
The decision whether to support or not to 
support a particular political party financial­
ly or otherwise is a private matter for the 
decision of the individual. To force union 
members to publicly record their attitude 
towards the new party by requiring them to 
“contract out” of a political check-off would 
be most unfair and most undemocratic.
Business Without Profit
U.S. Senator Symington is reported to 
« have said recently that he regarded the Presi- 
' dency of the United States as “a management 
jol>—running the biggest business in the free 
, world without a profit motive.”
As one wag remarks, in view of the fact
* that the U.S. government’s debt now stands 
■ around $290 billion. Senator Symington’s
stand is well-taken.
Right here in Canada, Big Government is 
by far the biggest “business” in the country.
• And in the absence of profit motive. Big 
Government in Canada hasn’t done badly 
even when compared with the United States.
OTTAWA REPORT
Free Tax Shop’s 
For The Tourists
( Ih it iie li N W to liM a ts «n  va - 
eattoa. i l ia  a « a a t C a ta iaa ta t 
tad ay  ta A ltra d  O . B a laa . C aa- 
•a rv a tiv e  I I . F .  fwr 
Savttu (ta ita rla .)
*IW6 MAO H A T T C R  5 A iO  
T o  A U C e  V e R Y e A R N 6 S T t - Y .
HAD NoTHiMG Y ^ T j V u c e  REPLIED AN
'T b N E  1  c a n 't  T A K E  A fO R M *
Y o u  M E A N  Y o u  c a n 't  T A K E  l £ S S ^  'S A lO  *TWE 
H A T rE R ;" lT S  V E R Y  E A S Y  T o  T A K E  T H A H
N O T H IN G .
th«M fooda ar« ramovad trofa c  
bond.) TWa U the kay 
dw oparatiCKi ol tha 
ahop. Tba vUltor cannot 
potaaatkm of duty-fraa j p r e ^ -  
„ C»nada alttca CaaadlM
S o raa th ^  and taaea would thf« ba-
to the retail di*tributi«i flaw In £<,^0 payable. For the aama 
Canada. As chairman of tha Con- reason, do reaWaat In Canada 
servative Caucus Committee of jjyy ine,® duty-free goods. 
Small Business, I first unless, course, ho pays duties
ol the duty free shop. Business I |md taxes on them, 
men from the border clues were p ^ je n t  U.S. custona regula- 
qulte concerned regarding the permit an American tour- 
eKcct toeso duty free s h o p a ^  ^.^e back with him. or to 
might have on t ^ l r  ^ In e jw .k ^y ^ j shipped to his home, 1200 
The retailer to Brockvllle or ©I goods free of U &  duty 
Gananoque — Wlotoor w  Nlag-Lyery 31 days, provldtog be haa 
ara Falla — who had buUt upU^^Q ^^0 United States for
over a period of many *P|48 hours or Icmfer when he de» 
excellent tourist trade had vl- purchases to U-S* cus«
sions of their business officials,
away like smw to sm m ertlm e. done Is slmidy
1 doubt If this will l»  the case ^  large scale <^ier-
but our committee felt we should ^ j,a t an InteUlgent and
itive the Duty Free shops a husiness-wise merchants have 
look-as General Motors onceU ^^ jo in -  b^ud sales to  tour- 
said: “Have an ear to the p )u n d ,jb ,. For example, a Canadian 
and an eye to the fu ti^ . dealer to imported watches or
Brockvllle, O n ta r io - ':^  china can seU an Item to a Unit- 
ed 1.000 Islands area of the upper ed states visitor and have it 
St. Lawrence River has been LyppM  direct from Switzerland 
selected by a Canadian company kj. England to the purchaser’s 
as the s e t^ g  for toe first tour- kom e to toe U.S., free of Cana- 
1st facilities of their kina in ^ |g ^  duty payments or Canadian 
North America—-a $7 million p r^  sales tax. 'Ibe item doesn’t 
ect. a unique Canadian gdt ..^.j^ape’’ duly or taxes; there 
shop, an exhibit of toe A^cUc.h^5̂  aren’t any. 
service station, b a n ^  and.^ of ^Vhat kind of goods are avail- 
course, the Duty Free Shop. Lbie through toe duty-free shop? 
compose toe set-up at present. Uyjjyj-y gQ^s essentially—Items 
Eventually it will include rnotor Ujjjg ^Yench perfumes, totema- 
hotels, a luxury hotel, restaur- (jojjjjjy known cameras. Dutch 
ants, marinas, swimming pools, jjisj, unens, BrlUsh wool-
225-foot high vleyrtng tower diamonds, jade, glassware,
This is clear from the fact that the net pub 
lie debt of Canada as estimated by Finance 
Minister Fleming in his Budget Papers, is 
forecast for 1960 to total $12,081.9 million 
— some $403.5 million higher than last 
year.
In 1958 the net public debt of Canada 
increased $38.6 million. In 1959, it rose 
by a further $632.1 million. And in the esti­
mated increase for 1960, and the grim fact 
emerges that Big Government in Canada in 
a three year period has increased the net 
public debt by more than a billion dollars.
THE O TTA W A  TEA PARTY
Communist Rulers 
In Bitter Fight
VIENNA (AP)—Eastern Eur-i One morning, whUe im ^rted  
ope's Communist rulers are en-’clty people were sweating in the




I read with interest the letter 
appearing in the Courier of Aug.
3 written by “Taxpayer.” His 
'reason for wishing to remain 
anonymous for fear of offending 
his sensitive? neigh’ucr is prob­
ably one reason why we still 
have the dog problem with us 
■ Could it be that these people 
‘think that others are so fond 
of their dogs as they must be, 
and wish to share them with 
their friends and neighbors? 
Could it just be that we arc part­
ly to blame for toe situation 
when we do not let them know 
;that we do not appreciate their 
dogs making watering posts of 
feur vegetables, flowers and 
Vhrubs, and using our lawn for 
.their daily toilet? And that we 
really do not care to be kept 
lawake nights by the yapping and 
Jjarking of their dogs? And that 
we do not think it sanitary to 
^ave their brutes give our chil- 
Hren a friendly affectionate lick 
on the face, or to share their Ice 
cream  cone with them? ^ud that 
wc do not really like the effect 
imd smell of dog manure when 
stuck to shoes and tracked 
©round the house? Or splattered 
bn our trouser legs by the lawn 
jtnower? Or that we see no hu 
*nor in it when their pooch takes 
«  nip at our leg? Or greets us 
by placing his paws bn our cho.st 
Ao get an eye to eye view while 
firecting us?
* TThat the dog population has 
built up to the proportions that 
i t  now is, and that the dogs are 
©llowcd to roam at will is pri­
marily toe fault of our city coun­
cil, who obviously failed to deal 
jcffcctivcly with the situation be- 
jforo it go the best of them. I 
know of some people who got n 
«log in self defence, hoping that 
by getting a bigger andvperhap.s 
)noro vicious dog that it would 
Iiolp keep off the neighboring 
bot'dc.s. And so it goes till we 
jave a beautiful city populated 
>y dog.s so that when they start 
marling and barking lt«put.s one 
in mind of an B:.sklmo 7lllag^^— 
uid I might add, smells wor.se!
There is a sign at the entrance 
:o City Park that says. “Dogs 
tllowed only if on leash.” Can 
iinyone tell me if dog refuse is 
less objectionable or less offen­
sive if delivered from the end 
if n leash? Putting Fldo on 
eash don’t stop or allay his 
aowol movements. And as “Tax 
layer” so aptly put it in Ids let 
|cr, if it Is considered proper 
nnd stiltnblo to let dogs use 
beaches, parks, boulevards, side 
\vnlks, lawns and gardens for 
ihclr refuse grounds, coviUl we 
honestly nnd conscientiously ob­
ject If little children pulled tiown 
their panties wherever nnd when­
ever nature called nnd let fly?
1 don't doubt but that the dog 
bwncr.s whoso dogs Ix-fowl our 
beaches, parks, etc. would be 
the first to raise their voice In 
horror. I have often seen Indies 
with Fido on leash, discreetly 
turn their head while he did his 
dirty work on a lu'lghlxiring 
lawn, pretending not to notice 
Just as though she didn’t pur 
iw.sely take him away from he 
own lawn to deimsd his dirt 
111 thn pa.st, .some people hav 
apparently come to the iwint 
where seeing the fuUllly of op 
pealing to city council for relief 
nnd goaded beyond enduring 
have taken the matter In the 
own hands where indeed it was 
tlmist by our laekadals'lc-’ 
onmcll, ami
exactly the opposite of the de-ithe bylaws so that if toe dog 
sired objective. Not only are the catcher is unable to apprehend 
poisoned dogs replaced by others the dog. that there be two men
but it marshals public sympathy 
and support with the dog_ own­
ers. Anyone voicing objection to 
the marauding hordes is then 
subject to suspicion of being as­
sociated with such deeds. Un­
working together and on their 
testimony that this dog was at 
large be sufficient to result in 
conviction. That the licence for 
dogs be so increased that a great 
reduction in their numbers would
gaged in a tense struggle to 
push indifferent peasants into 
all-out efforts to bring in the 
harvests.
The lands don’t belong to the 
peasants. The farms are collec­
tivized and belong to the state. 
And men of the soil are apath­
etic.
Bulgaria’s Communist press 
reports thousands of city work 
ers and students are being sent 
to collective farms which sup-
fields, a truckload of farmers
sped through the village to the be wasted to bringing in
Ing agricultural troubles of toe 
Communist bloc, but all the sat­
ellites seem to be having trou­
ble. Press complaints show this 
picture:
BulxaHx — Harvesting ma 
chines are not fully utilized, so 
all holidays, meetings, fairs, fes­
tivals and factory outings are 
cancelled. Threshing must be 
carried on around the clock. 
Romania—Not a single day
posedly are short of farm labor, 
But it also disclosed situations 
like this;
doubtedly many people have [result. That for the present, and 
suffered in silence for this rea- until the situation is alleviated, 
son. And as a consequence of that a full time and properly 
such ill-conceived action, the dog equipped dog catcher be engag- 
owners become more arrogantjed. That they take bold and cOur- 
and inconsiderate than ever.jageous steps in leadership In
BYGONE DAYS
a powerful all-star team picked 
from Naramata, Kelowna and
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1950
Vancouver’s touring cricket
----  ----------------  . 1. ' , . .  .. XU j  * I team twice met defeat in Kel-
Then they are the injured party! testing the new method of c a p - ^ ^ ^ y  park^ playing against
They have the public sympathy ture, using darts. . . .
on their side, and no one dare When establishing the new in
object to having his garden, creased penalties and licence | Vernon.
lawn and shrubs destroyed and fees that they be set with the
made filthy by their dogs! view of having this department Mrs. Philena Walrod, a Bcea*" 
We have in this city an or-self supporting, in other words, great - grandmother, celebrated 
ganlzation that calls itself “so- place the cost where it belongs, her 93rd jirthday when a family
ciety for the prevention of cruel- For the solution to the cat prob- of five generations attended a
ty to animals.” I would like to lem I can think of none, except dinner at the home of her daugh-
ask their officers what action if appeal to the good sense and ter» Mrs. W. J . Hughes,
any their society took in the mat- fairness (if any) of the cat own- y e a r s  AGO
ter of the bird that was wounded ers to deal with it tlwmselyes. Amriist 1940
by a pack of dogs, as reported Perhaps here the SPCA might than ^400’men are under
in the Courier last winter. And g  rounding up a few of these! More than^^^^^
what effective action if any they strays. , U s the 5th Canadian Motorcycle
took when dogs attacked, wound- To me it seems an utterly C A S F  assemble
ed and killed sheep, also report- ridiculous situation to spend training, under the command
ed In the Courier la s t w inter, large sums of money to  improve , t j . .pol G C Oswell
These are just several instances and beautify beaches, parks, ’ ' ‘ ,
among hundreds where dogs in- boulevards, lawns and gardens 30 YEARS AGO’
flict wounds and suffering upon and then fail to take the neces- August, 1930
other animals and birds. I be- sary steps to see that they re- George Burroughs, Vancouver’s
lleve that other animals nnd main clean and fit to use and crack swimmer wa.s awarded the
birds have feeling and have enjoy. It Is necessary to use Blackwell Challlchgo Cup for the 
righto ns well ns dogs nnd should great care when selecting a place blghest aggregate of points gain- 
be given the same protection and to lay on the grass or bench just L d  by any competitor In the re­
consideration by the above so- in case Fido was there first, gntta.
clety, and If not, they are mis- Many people who have come
named nnd should be called “So- here to retire have been rudely 40 YEARS AGO
clety for the aggression of dogs.” disillusioned. They thought they August, 1920
I should also mention here that were coming to a clean quiet In the mixed rowing fours at 
cats nro running a close second city. They didn't expect to hear the regatta, the ctoPiyffor family 
to dogs In this city. There are a chorus of screaming cats and crew of R. dePfyner, A. dc 
innumerable half starved mangy barking dogs at night. They Pfyffcr, Miss E. dcPfylfcr and 
mongrels roaming around, get- didn’t expect to have to wade Miss Alice dc Hfyffer defeated 
ting into everything not solidly through filth nnd dirt when mow- the crew of C. DoMarn, rrancis 
sealed nnd closed. They enter Ing their lawns either. Tlicy Buck, Mrs, R. Robertson andj 
houses at night, wlicn windows didn’t expect to have stray cats Miss Blossom Buck, 
nnd doors nro left open, get into invade their home whenever n y e a r s  AGO
things, nnd make a nuisance of door or window was left open. I Anirimt into
thoin.<ielvos. One stray tom nl- know of one who didn’t apprccl- 
most succeeded In capturing our ato their visiting grandoliild wit- Some ^  
pet bird by upsetting the cage, nesslng a vicious battle of ,
And at nlglit they make the air over the affections of a H’wimminu
lildeous wltli tlieir screaming And so it goes while our city 
nnd wailing while engaging In council sleeps. ’if/.a ’
battle or otherwise. Most trees Suffering in silence for fear 1 MlsSes M ude
in one urea that I know of have offending our dog-owning nclRl^ ^ S ’‘% ,':fn .r’uLvnulr^ 
had the bark ripped to .shreds bor Is not the correct nttltmlc- cunLior nd Miss M  
,.y ^
to place unsightly fencing nroundj reason to take offence. If so m c -^  vv. /a. i 1. , . ,  
the trees to protect them from one has not dona so in the past,’ 
further damage. but knows liow non-dog owning
So many people thoughtlessly neighbors feel, nnd ho then takes 
get kittens ns pets for their the necessary steps to keep his 
children, never thinking of the “nlmnls nt homo, ho too should 
problems involved, nnd whether not bo offended. Then tlie person 
or not they will have the place who lets his animals roam Indl.s- 
and faellltle.s to keep tliem at crlminately and don’t care how 
home when they grow into big “nyhody else feels about it 1s the 
nggre.s.slve hrnwllng toms who nnly otlier kind left. The slncer- 
Just love to battle with any other H.v nnd worth of anybody’s 
feline Hint dares invade their R'lendshlp would be In serious 
domain, or into females who will ‘ln«ht If lie were of sucli cliarae- 
he shortly producing countless ter that he would withdraw It
If not allowed to impose nnd
waiting room of a bus terminal, 
converting it into a reception 
room to celebrate a village wed­
ding.
That, said the party press, 
was no exception. It blamed 
“poor propaganda work” by the 
party.
Romania’s Gommunlst press 
assailed agricultural leaders for 
the signs of peasant indiffer­
ence. Reported the newspaper 
Scanteia of Bucharest:
“In many state farms the 
manager goes to town to enter­
tain himself while in the fields 
most of the combines stand 
idle.”
Wn)ESPREAD TROUBLE
East Germany’s current food
the crops. But some farm man­
agers neglect their work. State 
farms and machine tractor sta­
tions have to organize two
a
with two high-speed elevators, 
playgroimds and, finally, upper 
bracket summer homes.
On June 28 I. along with Hay­
den Stanton. MP for toe riding 
in which the Hill Island resort 
project is located, and Ernie 
Pascoe, MP for Moose Jaw Lake 
Centre, attended the official 
opening. Site of the development 
is Hill Island close by the Ivy 
Lea (Thousand Island) Bridge 
on toe Canadian side of the In­
ternational boundary, not far 
from Alexandria Bay, N.Y.; and 
about 100 miles north of Syra­
cuse; Brockvllle toe nearest Ca­
nadian city lies about 25 miles 
to the east.
John David, president, explain­
ed its operation to us as follows: 
ITiey buy goods abroad, store
ithem in a bonded warehouse to 
shifts, one to harvest and an- Canada, and post or express 
other to plow the harvested ^  ^je home addresses of 
fields. • J  purchasers living outside Can-
Hungary — Communist chief ^da. The duty-free shop itself 
Janos Kadar and virtually all jg simply a display centre. Sam- 
his agricultural experts have pj^g of goods offered for sale 
taken to the fields to inspect displayed to the shop. From 
harvesting work. Thousands of nijg display, the tourist or visi- 
students are packed off to the for makes his purchases and 
in their summer vaca
chess sets, toys, Swiss watches, 
and so on, up to about 1,000 sep- 
arte items altogether.
Canadians are presently spend­
ing 78 million dollars more to 
toe U.S. on tourist business than 
the Americans are spending in 
Canada. Statistics show that out 
of every four dollars an Ameri­
can spends in Canada, three dol­
lars is spent for touring, lodg­
ing, food, etc., and one dollat is 
spent on goods or gifts to take 
home. Therefore, if we can get 
more American tourists in Can­
ada, these figures should im­
prove in favor of Canada. Will 
the duty-free shop be toe an­
swer?
After hearing Mr. Dayid’s out­
line of toe duty free shop, I a n ^  
convinced that this Is certainljfl 
a new approach to retailing. The 
operation will be followed very 
closely, not only by toe govern­
ment customs officials, but more 




Poland—Army units and fac­
tory workers have joined farm­
ers In toe fields from dawn to 
dark to bring in the crops. Bad 
weather has caused
'hortage underscores the grow-damage.
pays for his goods.
So far as Canada Is concerned 
the goods are in transit through 
the country and as such are ex­
empt from Canadian duties and 
taxes. (Duty and taxes, of 
extensive course, are paid on all goods 
displayed in the shop itself since
BIBLE BRIEF
In toat day shall Israel be the 
third with Egypt and Assyria, 
even a blessing in the midst of 
the land. Isaiah 19:24.
When nations accept the ru^e 
of Jehovah they will have peace;
klltoivH to ho given away, niul 
NO the ryclo gix'.s.
BiMiplo wishing to liavo cats 
ns [H is .should accept the rosixm- 
sllilllty that goes with having 
Klu'h pet.s, nnd see tlint they do 
not trespaKN on others property. 
But hero again wo linvo Iho .same 
siluntloa as wltli tlio dog owners. 
They want the piTvilegi> of Imv- 
Ing tlio jiets. hut do not accept 
the re.s|H)aslblllty that goe.-i with 
tt. I «lo not think it iinrenson- 
nhio to Udk olher.H to keep tliflr 
animals from roaming on my 
property nnd entering my homo.
As a solution to the problem 
I woulil like to KUgge.sl to tlio elly 
coundl tliat tiu'y take what com- 
at-iage and fortitude (liev mav
literally tramido on his follow 
man. -
So wlint linvo wo to lose? Lot 
us stand np and ho counted. Wo 
liavc a city couacil tiiat thinks 
they have tlio alilUty to handle 
till! prolilom of boundary oxton 
slon, yot haven't Uio courago and 
Inti'stlmd fortitude to deal wltli 
a minor problem like this. Other 
cllie.s have cleaned up. Tliero 
may ho yet hope to piod a bit 





1, niot< d to lid  ttu'iu^elves of tliejluive. and take immeilluto and A South Afi lean fruit fanner 
{ormeTittog hoidea l»y iHUson. id tcn ive  slepa to deal with It. each year sends a 10-j>onnd Ijox 
Tiu-i uppiom-h is mit (ndv ill<-i;.d,, Mv gieatly iiiereaslng llio pennlt.Viof gi ape-i to llriilf li eentenar 
Put I- u»ffe< ti\o  and u-.nil-, laifor do,;s »il large. By changingilaiVi,
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"PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT"
South Okanagan Electoral District
VOTERS LIST CLOSES at M ID N IG H T  
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th
Notice is hereby given that the list of voters for all Polling divisions in the South Okanagan Electoral District 
will close at Midnight Thursday, August 11th, 1960. After this date no new names can be added to the list for 
the forthcoming Provincial Election.
If you arc eligible and your name is NOT on the 'Voters List REGISTER NOW at one of the following 
Registration Centre,s.
BEAR CREEK -  Home of M rs. Chaplin..
BENVOULIN -  Home of H. H. Nichols or Kelowna Court House.
EAST KELOWNA -  East Kelowna Post Office.
ELLISON -  Cross Road Supplies Store.
GLENMORE -  Glenmore Store or Office of Capozzi Enterprises.
KELOWNA -  Kelowna Court House.'
NARAMATA -  Post Office -  Naramata.
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Post Office -  Okanagan Centre.
PEACHLAND -  Peachland Post Office.
RUTLAND -  Rutland Post Office.
SOUTH KELOWNA -  Okanagan Mission Post Office (Hall's Store). 
SUMMERLAND -  Harvey Wilson -  Summerland Groceteria.
WEST SUMMERLAND -  Harvey Wilson, Summerland Groceteria.
WESTBANK -  Post OHice -  Weslhank.
WINFIELD -  Home of M r. Edginton or Post Office.
JOE RICH VA llEY  -  Rutland Post Office.
Rcgisfrallon on the Federal or Muiilcinal Volew List docs NOT mean that your name is on the PROVINCIAL 
VOTER.S LIST. Having Voting qtialifltnllons dots NOT nnloninllcnlly cnilllc yon to vole. YOU MUST MARK 
SURE YOU ARE Rl'CaSTEREI).
QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Nineteen years of age. (On or before Sept. 12th, I960,)
2. British Subject or Canadian Citi/xn.
3. Resident of Canada for past 12 monlliH and of British Columbia for past 6 nipnths* 
List Closes Midnight August U lb , 1960, Phone PO 2-5332 or Check Yoiir List at Above Registration Ventrekiu
DO IT NO W !
H. ROSS OATMAN,
RCGISTRAR OF VOTERS.
Younp American Designs 
Pocket-Size Ore M ill
NELSON, B.C. (CP» — 
G«Ut, K youthful American 
has |>ut an oM idea to a
BUI t h e  duplicating transportation 
who costs of iMThtisiag equipment a i^  
new the various raw materials to each
K x u m v m  OAILT COOUEB. THUB8.. AliQ. 11. IMt PAOC |
U.S. TEST PILOT ENDS RECORD FLIGHT
J m  Walker, test pilot for the 
United States National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra-
*■-------1 'HJ -------------------
tion, prepares to leave cocl^it 
of X15 rocket plane after flying
it 2,150 miles an hour over the 
California desert. It was faster
than any man had flown before.
(AP Wirephoto).
Adventurous Pair Planning 
Marine Garden nO Coral Isle
GREEN ISLAND, Que«ii«laad|was stimulated through |dtotn#>
___<CP>—Two adventurous Austral- r a ( ^ ,  which gfve him a i^  hk
use, has given hope to buodreds new location. The (mrlable saw |^“*—■ crocodile shooter and an p a r t^ r  the idea of building an 
of marginal or t^rm ant mining mills move right to the operation i““ ^**^*t**‘ i^hotograi^iher ■— |Uan underwater observatory, 
operathms in this mineral - rich centre, leaving only the neces-j*® build a marine xc^glcal gar-j “ Instead of Just taking pictures 
section of southeastern British sary transportatioa of finished designed by a Canadian ar-,of the teeming marine Ufe of the 
Columbia, material. ichltect on this Great Barrier Reef, we wanted to show pe<^e
. j  , . Mis portable reduction mlU.lMeef coral island. Iwhat we had seen,*’ he said. *“f te
' i f  co in p le^  plans for a fujiy staffed, would be leased orj ... ^  >lmiUest way to show marine life
portable me mill, tarried by on a i>ercentage basis by' Mrofesskmal hunter Vlnw Fla-«vas merely to walk downstair 
hea\^ duty f ^  - wheel drive holders of small marginal or Sydney.h,tj, ••
trucks, for m i l l^  the tailings, mynt properties. pboto^a-, Australians In one year
waste and ^ c a r t e d  ore of small| Celst. 25. a native of M e n o i n l - l O G - t o o ,  
p ion^r mines In the Kootenay nen. Mich., says the tailings and «» * Steel observatory in
1 t j  discarded ore* wastes from pt o-* observatory to the calrns harbor. It was towed 18
Prosp^tive miU users include neer mines were not processed,*** ^  yards off Green I s l a n d . t h r o u g h  open sea to Green 
marginal <merators now worktog earlier because the base metal| Their new project calls for con-Mtond, nearest point on toe 1,200- 
on a hand-U^raouth ba?is, was not commercially valuable, structlon of a £24,000 <150,000) mile Reef to the t^eensland 
cause 01 mgh transportation costo or the ore content was too low to composite aquarium and educa-'mainland, then l a u n c h e d  by 
of shipping ore to permanent mill,transport it profitably to perma-,tional centre. They hope to do winches down a slipway.
Geisfs first pilot model now their own b u i ^ g  based on a de-| The observatory, at high tide
.Iwlnc built t o e H e  has worked as a fieldman’Mgn by Vic Emtoeton. a former'lB feet below the water. U held 
chtafrv'^ C^mMn? a S  wm **'’*’'** American m i l l i n g . » r c h i t e c t  now ^ k l n g  to,in place by steel anchor ptos
ceS  M i ^ T T o r e  dall^“ ^  Oatario. the North Queensland city of driven into toe coral reef. VBlt-
'm ^elTw ^irhJve S u v  canacTt^^^ California and more,Cairns. |ors walk down 30 steps into toe
S  M and 100 ^ *“P**‘“ *® recently the Kootenay district of “The Great Barrier Reef is a chamber, where 22 plate - glass
IB.C. [vast area of living coral," said port-hole windows permit •  spec-
SIMILAR IDEA | Supported financially by Amer-jCrlgg, interviewed at his under-jtacular view of the fantasy of lllte
Gelst says the idea and moUva- lean interests, he has applied toiw»‘«r observatory. "If the Reef'and color of fish and coral. I fa  
tion behind his portable reduction’incorporate his holdings as Mo-i®®® be presented to the public possible to see up to 80 feet with 
mlU Is toe same as those which bile Ore Reduction Umited and .simply and easily, it could be a the clear turquoise water acting 
sparked cement-mixer trucks and expects his first pilot model toi®®Jor tourist attraction." .as a natural magnifying glass.
portable saw mills. .start operations before the end of evwwv AncipiivA'miiv wnAwiinMia
The cement trucks eUmtoate the .year. , S ^ L  OBSERVATORY |r ^ r a P R O ^ E M S
-------- — — ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- I Grigg left Melbourne in 19501 ^he proposed marine roologlcal
for a vacation crocodile shoot inl*®™*® I® expected to take 21i 
Queensland and never returned y*®*"* to complete on the 32-acre 
South. His interest In marine life tropical isle. It will Include mod­
els of the Reef with colored wa­
ter, shell collections, specimens of 
rare corals, exotic fish, saltwater 
crocodiles, sea snakes, and mod­
els of underwater topography ex­
hibited in a rotating s^ e re .
" It will be something of a chal* 
lenge to build,”  said architect 
Bimbleton. "We have to get toe 
materials across to toe island, 
find how to make concrete out of
Russia Expels 
U.S. Attache
Industry Shows Signs 
Of Competitive Weakness
LONDON (CP) — Britain is. The concern is reflected in '"If proof of this proposition were 
preparing for next month’s tariff- some of the early press comment needed, we need only look at thejalr attache at the U.S. Embassy, 
cutting conference in Geneva on the forthcoming talks under, underestimate of the effect of the'and delivered a warning to his 
amid reports at home that toe the General Agreement on Tariffs abandonment of import restrio-' ®
MOSCOW (AP) — 
Union has ordered 




Old-Timer Happily Recalls 
His Years Before The Mast
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — In deck almost before the other 
the days of schooners and clip-boys had reached the top.” 
pers, of barques and brigantines,; In the two years the boat 
a 12-year-old boy on the high tramped through the Western 
seas was not uncommon. | hemisphere—Jamaica, San Fran-
Green To Attend 
Disarmament Talks
OTTAWA (CP) -  External Af­
fairs Minister Green will per­
sonally represent C a n a d a  at 
United Nations disarmament
. . .. , cisco, South America—picking up!talks in New York on Aug. 16,
X ' i  j i g  W irnam  » f r » « d - ;  h w  t i  .V o M
board and after nine daysa job as a cabin boy on a four-'on 
masted barque, the Fifeshire,!they’d kill a ‘thicken o T ^ rh a i^  
more than 70 years ago. jtwo. That was our fresh m eat
Now 81 and a retired fire in-—
and Trade.
The authoritative F i n a n cial 
Times observes that a strong
nation's industry is showing signs 
of competitive weakness.
)b The free world’s trading na-, ..
" lions  called the Geneva meeting mohIv ^^nnnmv—viewed as one of the most im- bighly-protected British economy
portant in the post-war era—in a 
bid to whittle away some of the 
> national barriers hindering the 
expansion of international trade.
Both, th . BriUsl. government
jtions on dollar goods.
MORE FROM CANADA
Britain’s trade with both Can­
ada and the United States took a
assistant,
donald.
Capt. Irving T. Mac-
needs is less nrotection — "nro-l^^’̂ " lives,[half of this year—the first period 
vided that we can afford it. 1 since the war in which restric-
The government accused them 
of photographing military objec
There is general agreement tions on dollar imports were vir- 
that if protection for domestic in-
«nd the country’s tadustrialists f  be fo rc ^  to
appear to be approaching the 
conference with some trepidation. 
Government economists and in-
improve their export perform­
ance.
"But the immediate result of 
dustry experts are working long ®®y *®®)or unilateral (tariff) cuts 
hours to determine how far Brit-l would be to bring the balance of 
aln can go in offers of tariff re- P®yi®®®Is under greater pres- 
ductions. Isure,” says The Financial Times
"Recently, together with his 
assistant, I. T. MacDonald, Ker- 
tually non - existent. Recent ton was apprehended while pho- 
figures show that Britain’s sales'tographing m i l i t a r y  objects 
to the North American countries during a trip to Kurgan,”




SEWING AT ITS BEST
surance adjuster living here, Mr. 
Murrell recalls with affection the 
two hard years before the mast.
"The times were hard and toe 
men were rough. But they - e 
all genuine fellows; you could al­
ways trust them. Those two years 
laid the foundation for my whole 
working life.”
MONTHS AT SEA
Voyages under sail could take 
weeks. Longest run he made with 
the Fifeshire was a 90-day trip 
from northern Chile to London, 
nearly 10,000 miles.
Member of a seafaring family 
in Great Yarmouth, a port on 
the east coast of England, Bill 
Murrell used to spend his vaca­
tions from school on his father’s 
boat. His brothers went to sea 
and became masters of their own 
vessels.
When he left school he took a 
coastal vessel to London and
of a m ore’e e S  n a tte rr  i“"*̂ f®“ “  the southwest part of found the Fifeshire lying in the "®w
e NatlSial i S S  Sverdlivsk, jEast India docks. He and two two 5e  i^ d u o n d i in s u iu ie  01 r ,c o -  ^ TTram-c fj-ir-vr T>kv„Tk„.c _____ 1.--J <____ hnrf i
The goats gave milk but that 
went to the captain. The rest of 
the time we ate salt pork or salt 
beef that had been lying in 
pickle for years. I’ve seen it so 
hard that the men could carve 
models out of it with a , pocket 
knife.
Each man had a ration of 
water every day. In the dold 
rums we’d try to catch rainwater 
in canvas tanks on deck and use 
that until it was all gone. We 
washed in seawater when we 
washed at all.
The captain was a Scotsman 
He was a devil and the first of­
ficer was worse. The discipline 
was rigid. It had to be. When you 
have 20 men working and living 
together for weeks and months 
on end there’s no time for any 
slackers.”
Back in London, when he went 
to the board of trade office to be 
paid off, he was one of only five 
members who had sailed 
years before. All the others
He told the Commons that Mr. 
Green will attend the opening of 
the 82-membcr UN disarmament 
commission. It follows the break­
down in Geneva of the 10-nation 
disarmament c o m m i t  tee, of 
which Canada was a member, 
represented by General E. L. M. 
Burns.
CALGARY (CP) — Mrs, Mar-
orie Eustace of Calgary has!Royal Tour of Australia, 
been made a serving sister in the He now Is Cairns manager for 
Order of St. John, an honor gen- a large private architects firm, 
erally conferred upon titled or. In this tropical city, his work In- 
professional persons. She was the,eludes d e s i g n i n g  churches, 
only woman to enter the order schools, homes and bulk sugar 
this year. 'terminals.
increased only slightly, while her 
imports from them rose sharply.
'This, however, appears to be 
part
independent o r u a n lz a t io n  d e - f a c i n g  trial as a U.S. spy| The captam set us a race. He "They made things as bad as 
"disauietinc” the coun-'~ down on a flight in a pointed up the mainmast. ‘Un the possible for us and hoped some 
re to boost exoorts nti^™ ^®y l-|rigging to the mainsail yardarm, of us would jump ship. Then the
a  time when che wa«s hiivino' ^as no immediate com-|across to the other side and pay these men would have earned
mnro to-in owof nira-cooc ^ ®|ment at thc statc department or down to the deck.’ I slid down was divided between the owners
Doiens of 
pattema 





Push button forward 
and reverse.
Sew double seams 
Sew with two color 
threads
BuiU-in sewltght 
3 point drop feed 
7 speed control 
Automatlo bobbin 
winder
VIsusI tension control 
Picture stitch length 
window
s e t s  t h e  p a c e  in  p l e a s u r e  
w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r
i "
An exceptional sewing machine 
value. Light weight, heavy duty 
portable, Styled in smart Ivory 
and beige, IVo-tone carrying case.





S lM id h iS o u r
With PUSlinUTTON 
forward and rever.se .sew.
See Hicm  loday nl . . ,
MARSHALL WELLS
Comer RemunI nml l*Hmlo%y —  Phone PO 2-2025
ifi
, ‘ in
scribes as q g .':72-““"" ty 
try’s failure to ^ ^ t  exports com-lacross to the other
o e ha ever over^eL o® e « ____ ___
Britain’s share in world tmHo White House in Washington, the guywire and I was back on and the captain.”
in manufactures in 1959 fell 
rather more than it did during 
the previous year and indications 
are that it is continuing to fall.
Germany, France and Japan on 
the other hand were boosting 
their shares.
OUT OF FAVOR
The research institute attrib­
utes this to a loss of competitive­
ness, almost entirely in the ster­
ling area.
An analysis of the Australian 
market suggests that this is at 
least partly because there is less 
discrimination in Britain’s favor 
than there used to be,” says the 
institute.
Britain, having enjoyed more 
preference a n d  discrimination 
than most countries, stands to 
lose more from the world-wide 
movement to freer trade.”
The institute s u g g e s t s  that 
some of Britain's headachc.s may 
be caused by a rate of economic 
growth that is too slow.
"Thus whatever the short-run 
behavior of the balance of pay­
ments, there is strong evidence 
of the need to seek ways of ac­
celerating the growth of pro­
ductivity in this country, and .so 
strengthening our competitive po­
sition.”
SOME CUTS LIKELY 
Since 1959, the productivity 
Increase has been far higher In 
Germany, Japan, Italy and many 
other countries than It has been 
In Britain. ^
"This must be an Important 
cause of their ability to overtake 
us In international markets. Tlic 
erosion of the protection and dls 
crimination we formerly enjoyed 
In the Commonwealth was n sec 
ond cause, neither avoidable nor 
reversible.”
Against this bnckgro\md. the 
British trade negotiators go to the 
Geneva conference. Tlic early 
indications are that there will be 
.some relatively large tariff cuts 
on some products. But it appears 
Just ns certain that the negotia­
tions will be long and tedious.
111 Died In Accidents 
Durinq June In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — During 
June, 111 persons died nccldent- 
nlly In British Columbia, Safety 
Council figures showed today,
Tlie major causes of death 
were falls, which claimed the 
lives of 2,1 iwcsoiis. Motor vehicle 
accidents eaused 16 deaths while 
H |M(rsons died of necldeidal 
iwlsonlng. f
Since .Ian. 1. 494 )>er.sons hav<' 
died a(!cldentally In the province.
HOBBY HllOr
EDMONTON (CP) — Mr.s. Leo 
jl.eClere, Mrs. I/>rne Anflndsen 
jand Mrs. Cameron Steer of Ed- 
jinonton have opened a non-profit 
'gift shop to sell the int.s and 
Crafts of AltKwtn craftsmen, many 
of them handlcnpperl or pen.slon- 
.cri. ■
U n g lU h  j)ew t«r
a s k  f o r
C A R L IN G ’S R E D  C A P
SPECIAL HONOR
sion from the salt, and keep th« 
water circulating In toe tanks 
without running into heavy ex­
pense.”
Embleton, who studied at toe 
University of Toronto and grad­
uated in architecture from Lon­
don University, j o i n e d  toe 
Queensland Public Works depart­
ment in 1948 as head of one of its 
drawing offices. Me designed an 
11-storey tax building in Brisbane 
and television studios, and in 1954 
was Project Architect tor the
4 Hut 4d«cititemuil it nol pUdiihcd u  bj Lbe Uquot Coahol Bmii U Goytiuiiiat ei Sniiil) (jolusitui.,
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice of Intention to Petition under the 
Municipal Act
PURSUANT to the provisions of sections 21 of the "Muni­
cipal Act” , being Chapter 42 of the Statutes of British Colum­
bia for 1957, as amended, notice is hereby given that the 
Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
intends to present a petition to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council praying for the grant of supplementary Letters Patent 
extending the area of the City of Kelowna to Include all those 
lands and premises known and described as
FIRSTLY
COMMENCING at a point on the westerly limit of Richter 
Street being the northeast corner of Block 53, as shown on 
Plan deposited in the Land Registry Office at Kamloops, Bri­
tish Columbia and numbered 202; thence southerly along said 
westerly limit to the point of intersection thereof with the 
production westerly of the northerly boundary of Block 45 as 
shown on said Plan 202; thence easterly to and along said 
northerly boundary of Block 45 and the northerly boundary of 
Block 46, as shown on said Plan 202, to the northeast corner of 
said Block 46; thence southerly following the easterly boundary 
of said block to the south-east corner thereof f thence easterly 
across Ethel Street, as same is shown on Plan deposited in the 
aforesaid Land Registry Office and numbered 362, to the 
northwest corner of Block 42 as shown on said Plan £02, and 
continuing easterly along the northerly boundary of said 
Block .12 to the northeast corner thereof; thence southerly along 
the easterly boundary of said block to the southeast corner 
thereof; thence easterly along the northerly boundary of 
Block 40, as shown on said Plan 202 to too northeast corner 
thereof; thence southerly following the easterly boundary of 
said Block 40 to the southeast corner thereof; thence easterly 
following the northerly portion of the southerly boundary of 
Sub. Lot 13 at this point, as shown on sold Plan 362 to tlic 
centre-line of the sixty-six foot road at this jiolnt: thence 
northerly and easterly following the boundary of Tlie Corpor­
ation of the District of Glenmore to the northwest corner of 
Lot 19, Plan 326; thence northerly along the easterly boundary 
of Lots 11 and 12, Plan 362 to the centre jxist of Section 31, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division Yale District; thence continu­
ing northerly along the easterly boundary of the Northwest 
quarter of Section 31, Township 26 of the said District to the 
northeast corner of the Northwest quarter of Section 31, Town­
ship 26 of the said District; thence continuing northerly along 
the easterly boundary of the Fractional Southwest quarter of 
Section 6, Township 23 of the said District and continuing 
northerly along the northerly prolongation of the easterly 
bo\indnry of the Fractional Southwest quarter of Section 6, 
Township 23 of the said District to that point on the said 
prolongation which intersects the 1120-foot contour lino ns 
established by the Geodetic Survey of Canada in 1927, adjacent 
to the easterly shore of Okanagan Lake; thence proceeding 
northwesterly for a distance of six hundred (600) feet mensurea 
from and perpendicularly to the sold contour line; thence in 
a southwesterly direction paralleling said conture line nnd at 
said perpendicular distance of six hundred (COO) feet there­
from to meet a line which Is c.stnblishcd by proceeding along 
the northerly prolongation of the westerly boundliry of the 
Fractional Northwest quarter of the Northwest <lunrtcr of 
Section 31, Township 26 of the said District to that point on the 
said prolongation which Intersects the said contour line nnd 
thence proceeding north-westerly for a distance of Îx hun­
dred (600 feet measured from nnd perpendicularly to tne said 
contour line; thence In a southeasterly direction along the said 
established lino to the point of Intersection with the said 
contojir line; thence southerly along the northerly prolonHgtlon 
,nnd along the westerly boundary of the Fractional Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 31, Township 26 of 
the said District crossing Poplar Point Drive nnd contlniilng 
along said westerly boundary to the southwest corner of the 
Fractional Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of Sew- 
tlon 31, Township 2(1 of the said District; thence southerly along 
the westerly boundary of the Soutliwest quarter of the North 
west quarter of Section 31, Township 26 of the said District to 
the northwest corner of Ixit 0, Plan 362; thence southerly along 
the westerly boundary of Lot 0, Plan 362 to the i>olnt of com­
mencement;
SECONDLY!
Commencing at a point where the north-west corner of 
The Ix>cal District of Guisachnn joins the boundary of Tlie 
Coriwrntlon of the City of Kelowna at Ethel Street; thence 
|)rocee<1ing south along the iKnuidiiry of The lx)cnl District of 
Gutsachuii, following the said boundury to a |Milnt where it 
first meets the K.L.O. Road, and then continuing south to the 
centre hue of the sahl road; thence proceeding west along the 
centre line of the K.L.O, Rond to a jM»lnt where this line inter­
sects the westerly Ixaindary line of Richter .Street projected 
south; thence proceeding north along the said westerly l)oun- 
<lnry line of Richter Street to the south-west corner of Ix)t 18, 
Plan 491; thence proceeding easterly along the iMnindury of 
The Cor|>orntlon of the City of Kelowna to the ix>lnt of com 
mencement.




IDEAL SETTING FOR GARDEN PARTY EAST KaOW NA
Mr. m d Mr*. W. l>u i»m  
idAui^ter, who h»v* b*«a oo holt* 
day a t Out hom« of Mr. and Hr*. 
H. R. Perry, bav# k l l  toe tbeir
rA U K t tUaOwiTA I»AIL¥ COUIUKS. tM U tS.. A130. 11. Itto
HITHER AND YO N
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Walker of cn route at Radium. Banff and 
Vancouver with "Nancy and Ju-JJasper. Miss McEachern is at 
dith are spending RegatU week present Uie guest of her par- 
in Kelowna and are staying at ents. Mr. and Mr*. A.' McEacn-
the Eldorado Arms. era of Kelowna.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell. Abbott St., are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McKay and Mr. 
and Mrs. J , Keith of Calgary.
Visiting Mrs. F. L. RusseU 
Abbott St., is Mrs. J. C. Morgan 
and her son Dennis from Van­
couver. Also visiting Mrs. Rus- 
^ell and Mr. and Mrs. S. Cook, 
Ethel St. Is Mrs. E. N. Cum­
mings of Vancouver,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Moore, Long St. for the past two 
weeks was their daughter Mrs. 
Munroe with her children Lynda, 
Allan and Jeane of Klnaird, 
B.C.
e a s t  KELOWNA -  Mr. and - -  - - „
Mr*. M. Maaa, have retturaad “  u o m m u . 
hom«, from an axtended holiday, 
which t ^ y  »P«nt in Ctotarto. They 
attended the wedding of their ton 
which took pUce in Wlndaor, and 
spent a very enjojehla time 
visiting relative* and renewing 
acquaintances.
Mr. and Mr«. H. Bealrsto with 
Sandra and Lori, spent a very 
enjoyable week at Shuswap.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers, 
have returned from their holiday, 
spent at the Coast, where they 
visited members of the family at 
Ladner and their brother John, 
who is a polio patient In the 
Pearson Hospital at Vancouver 
Friends of John, In this district 
will be glad to hear there is  ̂
slight improvement In hi* con­
dition.
Guest of Mrs. C. P. Morrow. 
Morrison Avenue lor the next 
ten days Is Mrs. O. F. Meilicke 
of Chilliwack.
When ye« WMl r •  M * V a ^I m i 
____ in«M\
ttl lc h e ie n le a p .^ ^ .—  ̂. 
hand the ends hwli} * •
WMI*I ihpaff.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord, former 
residents of Kelowna, from St. 
Petersburg. Florida, are enjoy­
ing a  holiday here.
Mrs. Leonard Gaddes of Vic­
toria is the guest of her mother 
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson and Mayor 
Parkinson, Abbott St.
Visitors over the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Grierson, Stockwell Avc. were 
their daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lemky and 
Arlene of Duncan, Vancouver 
Island, Mrs. Grace Levlgne and 
Marian of Nanaimo, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper Woodroff of 
New Westminster.
Holidaying in Kelowna, and 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Evans, were Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wlnton and family 
Powell River.
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Perry 
have their son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Perry 
and son holidaying from Calgary.
Residents heard with regret of 
the death of Ernie Malen’s father. 
Our sympathy Is extended to 
them and other members of his 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harker of 
Vancouver and Kelowna were 
the guests of honor last Friday 
evening, when the executive of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
BCSPCA entertained at the 
home of Miss Joan Hamblin, 
Riverside Avenue. Mr. Harker, 
who is the headmaster of St. 
George’s School in Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Harker are very promi­
nent in SPCA work in that city.
Ask lor
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK
•  L o c a l  S lo r o  o r
•  Both Mlikmaa
ROTH'S DAIRY
PboM FO2-2I50
Mr. and Mrs. M. WUliams who 
were formerly residents of Kel 
owna, have been back visiting 
friends lor the past few weeks 
and are staying at the Sunny 
Beach Resort,
The Rev. J . E. W. Snowden 
christened the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. V. Knight of Cham 
pion, Alberta, on Sunday even­
ing in St. Andrew’s Church, Ok­
anagan Mission. The baby was 
given the names Dennis Mit- 
chel. Godparents were Mr. Rus­
seU Knight of Victoria and Miss 
WUson of Okanagan
Close to 900 guests assembl­
ed on The lawns of Hochelaga 
for the Bank of Montreal’s an­
nual regatta party Wednesday 
afternoon. The beautiful set­
ting, with huge shade trees, 
lends itself well for such an 
occasion. ABOVE the hosts,
C anadian G irls  lo o k  
S m art For O lym pics
Wcalhcr or not Canadian girls 
win any medals at the Olympic 
Games In Romo this month, they 
arc certain to be among the 
leaders in fashions.
S p o r t w e a r  manufacturers 
in Montreal, Ottawa, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Galt., Ont., and S t 
Marguerite. Que., have designed 
distinctive costumes and acces­
sories ranging from parade dress 
to undergarments for the Cana­
dian team. , , ,
The girls will parade before 
the opening day spectators Aug. 
25 in a tailored knit sheath of 
white orlon wltlr a centre stripe 
of red trim wldch is repeated
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. G. Farrell, 
are shown chatting informally 
with some of the distinguished 
visitors here for the four-day 
water show. Left to right, Mr. 
FarreU, Mrs. J . J. Behan, Mr. 
J . L. Walker, assistant gen­
eral manager. Bank of Mon­
treal, Vancouver; Mrs. Walk­
er, Commodore Behan, and 
Mrs. Farrell. Picture below 
shows a section of the large 
crowd gathered on the lawns 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and two
daughters Nancy and Judith, 
are no strangers to Kelowna, 
although this is the first re­
gatta they have attended. 
Serviteurs were staff mem­
bers of the bank.
(Courier staff photo)
Saint James Church In Vernon 
Scene O f P re tty  W edding
A wedding of interest to many 
residents took place last Satur­
day, August 6th. when former 
Lakevlew Heights school teacher 
Sharon May, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Everett, be­
came the bride of Joseph Otto, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gmuender off Appenzell, Switcr- 
land.
Monseigneur Miles officiated 
at the double ring ceremony at 
St. James Catholic Church in 
Vc»-non, n ic  bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She wa.s 
radiant in a white floor length 
sheath of embroidered nylon over
Michael Imrie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.G. D. Imrie, Marshall St., 
is spending a month’s annual ^  -
leave from the RCAF with his Dorothy
parents. He has successfully M i s s i o n . _____
completed the Group 1 trade Cmsslev and herl
red to Penhold, Alberta. la ^ e t Road, have returned 1
Guests of Mr. ami Mrs. S ^ n “T a r m '”lS S fl»S ;. '"v1sS:i
U a 'r d  McCart’S  and“ S  lag ‘o ™ " ’* “' “' J ' ’
“ tend Mr. Robert Cllrke Iron, stslordn-law Mr. and Mrs.l 
Vancouver. Arthur Duck._____
Mr. Olaf Anderson has return- Mr. and Mrs.
in nftpr a thrcGl®^^ Joaiii accoinpanied by Miss
■”i? e rie ‘”.  S i e d
traveUed on the SS Siranger S L '^ o S s e ^ C a l ^ iT
maes " d o L  into S s  ’ in Ida^o20,000 miles. _____ Washington
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A, „ „ *
Thompson are Mr. Fred Thomp- Guests at the Cow Camp at 
son and his daughter Bonnie Okanagan Mission for Regatta
from Vancouver. nf_____ Ottawa; Mrs. Stan Eden of
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Moore Watch Lake, Caribou, and Mr. 
have' received word that thek and Mrs. Bud Stevens with 
son Snencer Moore of the CBC Roxie, Cindy and Howie of West 
Ottawa has been appointed I^n- Vancouver; Wendy Wagner, 
don representative for the Can- Sally Lester, Pat Marshall, 
adian Broadcasting Corporation Larry Folinsbee. ftoart Mac- 
for the next three years. Mr. Ruoy, and Jane Riley all of 
Moore and his family sailed for West Vancouver.
England on July 29. “
------- : Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Arthurs
Guests at the home of Mr. and Lnd their two children of Ed- 
Mrs, J . G. Johnson were Mr. and ronton are visiting Mrs. 
Mrs. Logie Brown of Calgary Ufthurs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
and their son Bobby. jW. G. Crossen, Lawson Ave.
Add Inexpensive Charm to Your Home w ith  







Chrome with copper trim. 
Decorated Arborite top and 
matching upholsteied chairs. 
12-inch extra leaf.
Special 6 9 .9 5
Double seat, double high 
back, striped awning chairs 
with hardwood frame and 
arm rests.
Regular 




As lUustrated. The most 
compact, easy-to-use range 
with large oven and storage 
bin.
Special Value
'1 9 9 .0 0
W ESTBANK
nrouhd the neckline, armholes satin, the chapel-length train of
and tie  w aist. With It they’ll wear 
a  white felt fez-style h a t trim m ed 
with a diagonal red riblxin. white 
cnlf.skln shoes with a narrow  red 
too. red  lea ther shoulder bag and 
strloc across the mkldle of the 
Willie shortie glovc.s.
If the weatlier is cool, they 
will nlso don the official navy 
blue Olympic blazer with its gold 
thread and red maple leaf ixicket 
crest. Tliey will be ready for 
rain, too. with o tailored water 
proof tnffota rnlncont that has 
raindrop - sluiped bronze, sliver 
and block print on wliltc back­
ground.
matching nylon flowed from a 
satin cummerbund, the .shoulder 
length organza veil was caught
Denmark P refers 
Ladylike Fashions
MONTREAI. (CP) — North 
American women drcs.s a little 
more youthfully than those in 
Denmark, says 'rove Castenskl- 
old, f a s h i o n  editor of the 
Danish magazine Tidens Kvinder 
(Women of Today).
at the crown by a dainty circlet 
The bridal bouquet consisted of 
gardenias and stephanotis laced 
with Ivy.
Preceeding the bride to the al­
tar was her tiny flower girl An­
toinette Monod, charming in 
smocked blue and white cotton 
carrying a basket of miniature 
yellow gladiolas. 'The attendants, 
Mrs. Dennis Seymour, matron of 
honor and bridesmaid Miss Lor­
ain Myers, were gowned alike in 
aqua crystal, with floating panels 
of organza attached at the back 
with a bow, both wore bow hats 
of matching ranterinl and carried 
bouquets of miniature yellow 
gladiolas.
The bride’s gifts to her attend­
ants were their gowns, designed 
and made by the bride ns was 
her own.
'I’he best man was Mr. Jack 
Everett, brother of the bride. 
'I’lic ushers were Mr. Gary Ever­
ett younger brother of the bride 
and Mr. Karl Ernst. Following 
the ceremony, the bridal party 
walked through an archway of 
ski jioles, formed by members 
of the ski club of which Mr. 
Gmeiinder is an instructor.
'Hie reception was held at the 
n.P.C. Elks Hall. The bride’s 
(able covered with n white lace
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. T 
Fiedler of Glenrosa have just re­
turned from an enjoyable three 
weeks holiday travelling by car. 
They visited relatives in Leth­
bridge and other Alberta points, 
then drove on to Saskatoon and 
Meadow Lake.
9 cu. fl. Quick-Freeze
REFRIGERATOR
Features f u l l  - w i d t h  
freezer, crisper tray, ice 




Regatta guests at the home of CARTOON CODE
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 'Trenouth,
Boyce Crescent, are their daugh- LONDON (CP) — A cartoon 
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Highway Code for children has 
Geoffery Hodgson and their been suggested by tim Eastern]
grandson Brian.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart of 
Lloydminster have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Davies and while here 
they travelled to Enderby ■ to 
visit friends,
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Beer and 
daughter Fey of North Surrey 
spent the weekend visiting their 
niece Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fen­
ton. Their daughter Linda is 
spending the .summer here.
Mr, and Mrs. T. Itanl travelled 
to 100 Mile for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Peterson and 
family and Mr. and Mrs, J. G. 
Johnson have returned from a 
motor trip in the Kamloops 
area.
The Rev. and Mrs. Stringer 
and sons Randall and Hirschel 
from High River, Alberta arc 
visiting Miss Rose E. Tilling, 
Rowcllffe Ave,
VELVET COAT
For receptions the Canadians 
will bo dre.ssed in frocks of peri­
winkle blue' nylon organza with 
modified full skirt, cummerbund 
effect, .shirred iKuUce. spagliettl 
Straus nnd mnteliing Iwlero. A 
Mediterranean I'liie velvet coat 
can bo worn wltli its mnlcldng
Bing Itani of Vancouver Is 
pending a holiday at the home _ 
iis parents Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Itanl
Miss Jessie McEachern of 
Williams Lake accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. 
McEachern and her nephew nnd 
niece, Wayne and Lynne Fett- 
crly of New Westminster have 
returned from n motor trip to 
Calgary and Edmonton to visit 
friends and relatives, stopping
Mrs. Doug Harding nnd family 
have returned to Calgary after 
spending three weeks visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J . Ingram 
nnd other relatives.
nnvlan countries nt Zontn Clubs' 
international convention in Tor­
onto, she said Pierre Balmain of 
Paris is the Danes’ favorite de­
signer.
"lie' makes sudi l a d y l i k e  
elolhes. ills designs make women
■ri>n WHO inuvtniiij-* ' •• *S . r t  velvet Jacket and slim skirt,benutlfid |(nd elegant, but neve 
for n three-piece ensemlde. elaliorate. , ,  , ,  , ,
 ̂ When tlie team loaves from Mrs. Caslensklold keeps a elosi 
Montreal Uie girls will wear thelrlwateli on European fashions and 
oftleini travel outfit of tailored'also finds time to study North 
»r.‘v wool skirt and softlv tall-lAmerlean styles, 
ored white b l o u s e .  DlympU'l ’’I read AimuhNin fashtoii mag- 
blu/er and parade hat with navy nzines and keep n ‘»'vh 1> ""
I(laptallons whli'li US, designer.s
■'’i C  '  ̂ CI.M
kn " ' “J'- ' tw»li «,■ In s in -j,.....
KwenU«r> of the >uune stvU with 1 i»r stvle. thouKh peiliaos wlthivvon 
red patierns. tailored slacks t,, r.mcwhi.l less b Imn^iug.’ 
rhnref 111 blown, blue and while She -aid tlie Ilnhans are work- 
pfi d with inatehing bloo.-e-, ber- ng hard to aehleve fashion prom- 
uda .Shorts, slim -kirls ami Iwo n-nee hni wi.en U eomes to eie-
Seared s k i r t s ,  one w h ite  (or sting, ^ / ’m. eoimh v e,m lo.ieh
warm 've.dher ‘ nemmitk w;e ,.refer evoln-
*** Fo/'donnltor,v wear they will tarn, not reu,lotion, We don’t re-
nylon taffeta tvlth matehlng Is-d- I ; ' ' ; * ‘
room slippers. , . n i • -------- —" — —Other items Ineludo spedally- 
m ide itidivldual fit si aid kits. CAKE
w h i t e  rimning' IONDON K’l’i PrineesH Mat- 
-hoe-, white tsdioreii iivlon -hii . t;:m l tup --eiil luh iMiimil,; of In-i 
■ tvetdi lili dle,-., SI n t a n a,\ ton w edding e.ike to l)i n.'sniarilo';, 
aodflruts nml wbitw Mreteh kta-c-liomcs (tu IVh Ciuldien, p|, of Vleiotla 
length i.toeKliu:s
d o th  nnd decorated, was centred
c « „ ,.k „ o  ro ,,r«c„. Sc„n^; b? mS
Dorothy Campbell. Mr. W. E. 
D arroch u n d e  of the bride, was 
Mn.ster of Ceremonies. The toast 
to the bride was proitoscd by nn- 
otlier uncic Mr. C. A. Foote_to 
which the groom re.spondcd. Tlte 
toast to the bridesm aids was giv­
en by Mr, Jack  E verett. A wed­
ding supper wn.s served, servi­
teurs lielug M isses Joan l*()otc, 
Norma Darroch and Lorna P ark ­
er. cousins of the bride. For her 
daugltter’s wedding Mrs. Everett 
diosie an nrd tld  nylon gown wiUt 
white ucces.sorics. A .slieer nylon 
",own in autum n tones on a while 
iiekgrounii was the b r i d e  s 
dioiee for trnvelUtig. with it site 
wltUe aceessorle.s and a 
corsage of yellow carnations.
The eoiiple left (or tiieir lumey. 
moon lo be spi-nt al inleiim 
IKiintb mdiitling l.ake Louise and 
Haiilf, I'll lo Vancouver, Seattle 
and oilier eoast iKiInts. On their 
vclinn they will re.side In Vernon. 
Out of town giK:.st-i Inehided Mr, 
amt id v  have any foreino-.t de Ig n e is 'jm g  Evt-rcU of Vaneoiiver. Mr.
ami Mrs, C. A. Foote and .loan 
of Kiml).-iley, Miss l.orain Myers 
of Vietoiia, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
D arroch of Lakevh-w Helglit.s 
with Bruce and Norm a, Mr, and 
Mrs. Je rry  Nonuxl ami Antoln 
etle of Ihe Swiss Vlllag.- Itesort 
Ovama. .Mr ami Mr.i IVill Dick 
, l id rl . M'. ««d Mi-'*. Joseph 
, winch slie U piesalenl. iW oller of Aim slrong.
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone vour carrier first
ITicn if your Courier Is not 








Accident Prevention Federation, 
which says the present code is 




Completely Air Conditioned 
Open Friday until 9 p.m.
“YOUR B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED HARDWARE, 
FURNITURE and APPLIANCE STORE”
THE MOST EXCITING THING 
THAT EVER HAPPENED 
TO A HEARING AID 1
BELGO MOTORS
is pleased to  announce th a t  
th ey  have been appointed  
exclusive dealers fo r the
WATER SOFTENER
Makes Things Softer, Cleaner and Brighter
ic  C O N VEN IEN TIY  




n>l» «iicctnl delivery service 
*• nvalloblo nigtitly between 
fiOO p.m. and 7i30 p.m .
Vrmon Suteicrihers 
Telrplutue !\1. IVarth 
1.1 :-20Sfl
FROM FVERY ANGLE...  
SUMMER, TRIMMER..
T H U  N U W  Z K N I T H
■VUOL.A»a MUARINO AID*
• NkUiriil, coinforinhlc (It lo 
your hcail contour
. I'fccikion fliiKcr-ilp \oliimc 
control
• On-off kaiKli
• -4-iuntiuor power circuiiiy
• No lUnuling cord
C o m e  I n  o r  c a l l  
f o r  H o m e  A p p o i n t m e n t  T o J o y !
KF.I.OWNA 
O m C A I .  CO.
n.'ia Ellis Ht. • r o  2-21)87
,,-Mti *-t - t' /** <8 <»t| in HM. •« A"* •I'fl • •kl It* ** ' t  l*»**|% •!'»• 99
AQUA SOFT WATER SOI'T- 
NERS take the calcium, etc., 
out of tho water nnd lets 
soap action nnd cleansing 
work without Interference 
' . . .  excellent for cooking tool
Keep that crowning glory 
shining.
Hard Wnlcr conlnlns calcium nnd magnesium. Tltese elcmcnta tend to form curds when soap 
or detergents arc u.sed for washing nnd laundry puriroscs, n icy  nlso deposit n solid scale 
of lime In nnd around pipes, equipment and utensils . . .  a scale that drastically and Irri­
tatingly impairs their u.sefulnesti and esn lend to the need for costly repairs.





.  1 4 9 ’> 5
(innniial type)
AImi in slock for imnicdialc delivery 
hcnti-aulomalic and autoinalic Atiiia Sofiners 
I’ay only W/o Down —  24 Monlhn lo  I’ay
Belgo Motors
APPLIANCES -  TV -  RADIO
ON I III: iii;ix;o road i'iioni: po 5-50.t7
i
4 -
Contestants Make Their Speeches 
Before Charmed Judges And Guests
No party would bf complete 
without pretty serviteurs. and 
In the above picture, the Cour­
ier camera caught three of the
PRETTY SERVITEURS
fcore of Hank of Montreal em­
ployees resting for a few min­
utes following Wednesday af­
ternoon's garden party at
Hochelagn. LEFT TO EIGHT. 
Miss Donna Kish, Mrs. Vau­
ghan Hooper and Mrs. Clare 
C. Strong.
I Courier staff photo)
Ih e  Kelowna Golf Cl u b  
l-ounge was beautifully decorated 
with masseji of gladioli and sum­
mer flowers for the Coffee Party 
Wednesday morning, sponsored 
by lire Queen's Committee for the 
Lady-of-lhe-Lake candidates aiid 
judges.
Tlie three judges were Mrs. It. 
T. Mullins, of Vancouver, wife 
of R. T. Mullin.H of the Caribou 
Brewing Co. Ltd., Hector Mac- 
Dtmald of the ImiH-rial Oil Co.. 
V'uncouver and W. L. IngUs, man­
ager of tile Vancouver Airpoit. 
They sat apart at their own table 
watching the lovely, poised con- 
te.stant.s us they passed to and fro 
among the guests with coffee and 
sandwiches and conversation. A.t 
tire attractively decorated tea 
tabic Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs. 
Inglis, wives of the judges, poured 
coffee. The guests included the 
Presidents of the various organ- 
iiations sponsoring the different 
contestants, and their wives and 
.some members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. Mrs. R. C. Lucas, who 
has been chaiA-roning and coach­
ing the girls, made a charming
t*o*'ess. and la te r P r .  George
Athans presented the contestants 
formally to the judges and guests 
and the speeches were heard. 
Each girl spoke well and interest­
ingly on her chosen theme, and 
w as marked by the judges on her 
lA»lse, delivery apd the teat of her 
si>eech.
OYAMA NEWS
KEXOWNA DAILY eoV K lO t, TRDKS., ADO. I I . l t« t  FACIB t
IN ORBIT
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
To see the ancient history of 
Rome re-enacted among the old 
ruin.s; hear the roar and acclaim 
of the populace, the orators of old
Hadrian, the Pantheon, the arches.Rome to travel our homeward 
of the Claudius aqueduct; ruin.s j  way, along the Italian Riviera to 
of Roman baths, and of prc.scnt Civitaveehhia—ancient |Knt al- 
day .scenes were the monument; most completely de.stroyed dur- 
to Victor Emmanuel 2 and tlie ing the last war.' To Gro.s'seto, and
tomb of tlic unknown soldier, as*nd 'J^»hstHiciaUy-iuTai^^ l i g h t - M u s s o l i n i ,  
ing effects imagine the burning of




All this took place in the Roman 
Forum—a group of monuments 
whose ruins stand between the 
Capitol, the Imperial Forums, the 
Colosseum and the Palatine.
Here is the arch of Constantine, 
■rected to commemorate his 
^ctory at Ponte Milvio in 312, and 
the Arch of Titus, erected by the 
Senate after his death. This re­
calls the conquest of Jerusalem, 
and contains two base-reliefs; the 
Emperor on his triumphal char­
iot and the procession of Jewish
Erisoners carrying the seven- ranched candlesticks.MANY TEMPLESHere are many temples to gods w»nd godesses; the temple of Julius rCaesar, and all of the ruins that form a panorama of the past, while in the background stands the Colosseum.
y This immense amphitheatre was 
begun in 72 AD and Hebrew 
prisoners were employed in its 
construction. Here innumerable 
martrys died for their faith; glad 
lators fought to the death, and 
wild beasts increased the horror 
of the shows.
On our second day we vi.sited 
the Catacombs, those underground 
passage.s that go down’ deep in 
the rock and were used by the 
Chri.stians for burials, and also 
were a sanctuary during their 
persecution. As we wound along 
these narrow rocky ways we tried 
to visualize those days when this 
was the only place where the 
early Christians were safe.
I.ast, we paid a visit to St. 
Peter’s, with its magnificant 
dome, its rich mosaics, precious 
marbles, and over the altar, the 
famous canopy upheld by four 
spiral columns made with bronze 
taken from the Pantheon.
St. Peter’s, naturally, is par­
ticularly attractive to tourists to 
Rome on account of the magnifi­
cence and grandeur for which it 
is famed the world over,
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Regarding its size, we were re­
minded that first impressions are 
apt to be disappointing, until, 
“the building reveals itself as a 
succession of majestic halls each 
of which looks almost like a large 
cathedral.”
inland to Pisa on the banks of the 
Arno, where, naturally, the main 
attraction was the leaning tower, 
which some of us climbed to its 
very to[i—and a queer sensation 
it was!
The cathedral was visited, as 
w'as the Baptistry, where we
FOUNTAIN OF TREVI
We were reminded of ’Three 
Coins in the Fountain as we 
dropped our coins in Fontana di 
Trevi to assure, as the legend 
goes, our return to Rome. The 
facade of a large palace decor­
ated with statues and base-reliefs 
on heaps of rocks, forms this 
lovely fountain from which water 
gushes forth from every part. The 
coins thrown into it are supposed 
to be collected and used to help 
the poor.
Among the many relics of the 
past we saw the mausoleum of
PEACHLAND
Throughout our tour of Rome 
we had an excellent guide, by 
name, believe it or not, Julius 
Caesar, who packed as much 
sightseeing as he could into our 
short stay—even to a visit to a 
nightclub where we enjoyed 
music, pizza and wine.
Leaving Rome the next day, we 
all felt that weeks instead of 
days would be required to view 
even a fraction of the wonders it 
contains.
HOMEWARD BOUND
And so, with regret, we left
G raphic A rt  Shown 
This W eek  A t Library
Internationally famous sculp­
tor and painter Zeljko Kujunrtc 
has an exhibit of graphic art 
showing in the board room of 
the Okanagan Regional Library. 
Kelowna. Residents and visitors
REPRESENTATIVES
The appointment of Silencer
who are art lovers should cer-;Moore as London representative 
tainly visit the library to see of the Canadian Broadcasting
this display.
ART MURALS
Corporation has been announc­
ed. Mr. Moore 38 has been dir­
ector of programs for the CBC 
Ottawa region since July 1959. 
He replaces Don Bennett who 
has been the London represent-
LUTON, England (CP) — Stu­
dents of the art school in this
Bedfordshire town are to paint ative for the past three years, 
murals for the outpatients depart--Mr. Moore and his family sail- 
inent at the children’s annex ofVd England from Montreal, 
heard the famous echo that Dunstable hospital, on July 29.
sounds almost like the peal of an 
organ.
On again, to Torre Del Lago, 
birthplace of Puccini, through the 
beautiful pinewood where Lord 
Byron cremated the body of 
Shelley, to Viareggio, beautiful 
resort on the Tyrrhenian Sea, 
where we stayed the night, to 
set out for Milan in the morning.
OUR LAST DAY
Genoa, largest of Italian ports, 
was visited enroute to Milan, and 
here we saw the remains of the 
house where Columbus was born 
Genoa also is the birthplace of 
Paganini, and here Marco Polo 
wrote, or dictated, while in cap­
tivity.
Inland, we crossed the river Po, 
passed through a large area where 
rice is grown, and so by evening 
we reached Milan, where the fol­
lowing day we visited the mag­
nificent cathedral, La Scala 
Theatre and the Monumental 
Cemetery.
On the late afternoon we board­
ed our train after a th r i l l in g— 
but killing-^two weeks, for the 
journey back to London. Travel­
ling once more via Paris, we 
were lucky enough to catch a 
glimpse of the Eiffel Tower.
ITCHING
Of Eczema, P.soriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS in Kelowna.
PEACHLAND — The Fair 
Committee is very busy these 
days finalizing plans for the 
Fall Fair, to be held in the Ath­
letic Hall on Friday, August 26, 
opening nt 2:30 p.m.
Judging will bo done In the 
morning by Mr. Wilson, District 
Horticulturist, of Kelowna; Mrs. 
G. Morgan and Mrs. K. Wil­
liams, both of Trout Creek, 
Summcrland.
Prizes and trophies are to be 
awarded In the evening, and 
tea will be served during the 
afternoon and again In the ev­
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seaton of 
Vernon, were visitors of Mrs. 
W. D. Miller on '̂ lYiesdny. Also 
staying with Mrs. Miller for n 
few dny.s Is her sister, Mrs. E. 
Lnwley, from Oliver.
At Rrown, n former oldtime 
resident of the di.strict, now re­
siding in Manning. Alta., is n 
gue.si nt the Totem Inn.
Recent visitors nt the homo of 
Mr. mid Mrs. Chns. Inglis were 
Mr. mill Mrs. Lcs Boyer. Okano­
gan, Wa.sh.; Mr. and Mr.s. Joe 
Sohnumlcs.sell, and two children, 
i  Linda and Darrell from Oynmn; 
"MI.ss Grace Pound, also from 





visit .. .....  ............
l.ong, Grenta Rnnch.
Mr.s. R. Bodgener, 
dnughter, Robyn, of 
d. Alta., have beenI*”"  .
ing Mr. and Mrs. George
IjYnif rJri'nf
Mr. nnd Mrs, Leo Miller with 
tlielr two older Iwys. Don nnd 
Grnnt, have returned from a 
three week holiday in Wlnnlpog, 
and Pine Falls, where they 
visited Mrs. Miller’s mother, 
Mr.-i, L. l.miiila.
Glen Ferguson 
from 0)1(1 Lake, 
holidaying at the 
mother, Mrs. M.
has arrived 
Alta., mul l.s 
liome of his 
Ferguson.
T
Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Miller 
nnd family liave K'turued (mm 
a two week holulay, ,-,|)enl lu 
Saskatoon. Mlle.stone mul l!o- 
lean, Sa.sk. 'Hiey have since Imd 
Mr. mul Mis . Dong Turner, from 
Prlncelon. as vl.sitor.s.
GOOD MATERIAL
LONDON (Cl*) -  Edui'idion 
Minister Fcele.s told a youth club 
rally h<? ludieves m\;̂ (t lit HI-h 
s'oungsters are llie best liuman 
mail rill ol then age gmu|) lu (In 
uoi Id,
20%  OFF 
ALL SUMMER 
STOCK!
Children Summer toggery 
from frilly party frocks 
to beach and playwear 
at wonderful savings! 
I’.asy-carc, long-wear styles 
for every outing 
in sizes from 1 to 14!
(V
BACK TO SCHOOL!
With adorable, yet practical, 
school outfits for the youngsters. 
iTcsh stocks of these delightful } 
school specials arc arriving daily! 
We can fill your every rc(|uircment 
for that all-important wardrobe!
Navy Blue Tunics
hy Teaclier’a I'et
This Donella fabric is machine-wash­
able, drip dry. color-fast and the pleats
. 4 . 9 8 5 . 9 8
OYAMA — The Oyama Mem­
orial Hall was the scene of a 
miscellaneous shower last Thurs­
day evening when about 86 
friends gathered to honor Miss 
Sheron Thomson, whose marriage 
to Howard Jdhnson of Rutland 
takes place on Aug. 19 at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church. The hall 
was prettily decorated with glad­
ioli and greenery. The bride-to-be 
was seated in front of a trellig 
decorated witli roses and white 
wedding bells. On her arrival she 
was presented with a corsage as 
was her mother, Mrs. H. "Ihom 
son end Mrs. J. A. Johnson, the 
groom’s mother. Mrs. N. Ailing 
ham presented Miss Thomson 
with a ball of string and Instructed 
her to wind it up and anything 
she found at the end was hers 
with everyones best wishes. As 
she followed it around the hall 
she was showered with confetti, 
the string led to a table under 
which the many gifts bad been 
concealed. Helping her to open 
her many gifts were her sisters 
Sandra, Brenda and Wendy. After 
all the gifts were open^ Miss 
Thomson thanked all those pre­
sent for the many lovely things 
Delicious refreshments were then 
served by Arlene and Sheryle TYc- 
whitt, Sandra Pothecary, Sandra, 
Brenda and Wendy Thomson. 
Guests from out of Oyama were 
Mrs. J . A. Johnson from Rutland, 
Mrs. Fred White from Kelowna. 
Mrs. T. Byers and Heather Wal­
lace from Vernon, Mrs. H. Gib­
bons and Beverly and Audrey, 
Mrs. L. Scott and Mrs. A. J. 
Scott from Ellison.
Travelling to Vancouver over 
the weekend to visit - friends was 
John Towgood.
Don Taylor was In Vancouver 
on business for a few days this 
week.
Ed Busch and his sister Marg­
aret from Vancouver are visiting 
in Oyama at the home of their 
sister. Miss Terry Busch.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Sproule last weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Connor 
and children Brent and Janice 
from Edmonton, also Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Moffat from Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of H. 
Madaren is his son Angus and 
family from Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon AUingham 
were Mrs. Allingham’s brother 
Staff Sergeant C. Gray of the 
RCMP in Tbronto, Also Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Christopher from North 
Vancouver. Wayne Porter from 
Vernon is also staying at the 
AUinghams and Diane AUingham 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Porter In Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. TVewhitt and 
family are hoUdayUig at Mable 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Jans left on 
Wednesday by motor for Souria, 
Manitoba, to attend a family 
reunion when Mr. and Mr». 
James Jana Sr., will celebrate 
their goMea wedding anniversary.
Residents at a well a ttend^  
ball game on the Oyama sporta* 
field on Sunday evening saw the J 
Canadian Legion Challenge cup 
change hands when £d  Gab 
lacher't team of local boys cam* 
from behind to beat the volunteer 
Firemen’s team by a score ol 
21 to 9. Errors plagued the fire­
men who were not In too good 
shape for this annual local das-- 
sie. An attempt to regain the lost 
trophy wlU 1^ made next Sun-' 
day evening, Aug. 11 at 7 p.m., 
when once again tho two teami 
wlU see action.
IS YOUR MARRIAGE 
COMPLETELY HAPPY
New, ScicntificQlly prepared nnd tested 
*‘MH” corrects imbalance in the physical 
aspects of marital relations, promotes mu­
tual response and restores marital harmony. 
M.H. is available to you now — at all lead* 
ing drug stores.






ON A CHICKEN 
THEME
You could easily serve frying chicken 
every week in the year and yet never 
serve the same dish twice. Every 
country in the world has its own way 
with frying chicken, and the strange 
thing is that no two use quite the same 
method.
\  Oil lire cordially invited to just 
eoine in and lirouse!
TOWN & COUNTRY
C h i l d r e n s  W e a r
‘•N O IIIIN ti IS .MORI, 1 11 ITNd"
Shops Capri I'hoae PO l-.SIfth
ARE NOW AT 
THE PEAK OF 
PERFECnON
England -  Dip chicken in egg and bread­
crumbs. Fry in deep fat. Servo with 
riced potatoes and salad.
Hungary -  Lightly fry chicken pieces. In 
same fat fry several chopped onions. 
Sprinkle generously with paprika. Re­
turn chicken to pan, cover and finish 
cooking.
Italy — Mix olive oil, with almost as 
much lemon juico. Add oregano, parsley, 
chopped garlic, pepper and salt. Brush 
chicken generously and broil. Brush 
occasionally to prevent dryinjg. Pour 
balance of liquid over chicken and 




Tender, young B.C. chicken is an 
i excellent dietary source of protein. 
I Low in fat because they are young, 
j B.C. frying chickens are among 
tlie most easily digested meats and 
certainly one of the most delicious.
AN IMPORTANT B.C. INDUSTRY
The poultry farmors of British Columbia 
nro indcpimdont businesa men striving to 
produeo tho finest poultry nnd eggs nt tho 
lowest po,MHiblo prices. They contribute 
over $:10,000,000 a year to  tlie economy of 
our provinco but their importance cannot 
bo inensiiroil in dollars alone. Poultry 
fanning 1s a vital part of our agricultural 
industry and B.C. poultry prodiicls nro 
among the best in the world. I
Franco -  Brown cut-up chicken In 
imttcr. Add cup dry white wine, H  
cup consomme, little tomato puree, nnd 
a teaspoon pf tarragon. Simmer covered 
until cooked. Can l)o finished in oven.
India -  Brown onions nnd garlic, then 
chicken. Add curry, chilli powder nnd 
ginger, and fry. Add tomatoes and 
simmer all together until chicken Is 
tender.
Hawaii -  Fry chicken. In same pan fry 
dntinod pineapple chunks. Add enough 
juico to  make sauce. Servo sauce 
separately or with chicken.
China "  Fry (thicken, ftervo with sweet 
and sour sauce nnd lioilod rice.
B.C. Poultry and Eggs »re owe o f your
iiioiit (•conoinical minrrcB o f beet q u a lily  
protein. There’ tt value in  every p lu m p  
lurkey fro m  litt le  Jive pouudera io  m am ­
moth holiday birde. A nd  donH forget tho 
wonderful verna lilily  o f It.C , Freeh Kgg». 
There ore enough wage to m te  them to 
J ill (I eof)k book and fro m  im preeem  
eouJjUe to a delicioue iwfl-boiled egg, Iherc'n 
not one b it o f wnele.
B . C .  G O V B B N T M B l S r T
HON. NEWTON P. STEACT, MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Hot US Squad 
To Hold Top 
Spot In Golf
Bf w iu r  G irso M
Bmw (Hatf WrBer
CyiTAWA (CP>-A mixture ol 
minitfters and veterans carried 
;he United Stales* hopes today 
•nto the Americas Cup Interna­
tional golf matches, an e\ent In 
which the Americans have ruU*d 
supreme since It started In 19S2.
I t’s highly unlikely that the. 
U,S. will be knocked off Its high > 
pedestal In this fifth renewal of, 
tdennlal team comi)elllion of, 
amateur golfers from the U.S.,| 
Canada and Mexico. The Cana-; 
^ an s  and Mexicans have only a. 
dim  chance of beating the star-’ 
atudded American squad, all but: 
flue of whom represented the 
0,S. in Its Walker Cup matches 
•gainst Britain last year.
■ Three members of the U.S. 
tgam. which Includes some of the 
world's leading amateur golfers, 
i re  22 years or under. Jacki 
fllcklaua, 20. of Columbus, Ohio.' 
and Deane Beman, 22, of Silver
rings. Md.. are the big guns a squad In which the Cana­dians and Mexicans will find ♦very man tough to beat.- Nicklaus, U.S. 1960 amateur champion, was runner - up to AmoM Palmer In this year’s y.S. open and tied for low ama­teur hoiwrs In the Augusta Mas­ters t o u r n a m e n t  early this 
lummer.
Two V a n c o u v e r  players, 
Johnny Johnston, 35, and Ron 
WlUey, 25, are Canada’s hopes 
In the first match today. They 
tviU go against Beman and Nick­
laus a a i  the Mexican pair of 
Rafael Quiroz. 23, and Mauricio 
Urdancta, 33. Johnston Is the 
1959 Canadian amateur cham-
8Ion and Willey won the Pacific [orthwest title In 1959 and 1960. r "Two 30-year-old Calgary com­petitors, Keith Alexander and Bob Wylie will represent Canada Jn the second match against Charlie Coe and Don Cherry and Hector A l v a r e z  and Juan ’Antonlon Estrada for Mexico
if. , 'I*; ,V V . •; . ,  •
COPS TRICKS TITLE
Frances Pestell W astes No Time 
In Jaunt to Canadian Ski Crown
w S g ' m '* t i m e t o ' w«i‘"lhe" Western CanadUin Ov-;" The champiomhijw 
an overall Canadian Womeu'aUraU chanipto.hip at ha .mm
Mbs Pestell, wlvo last week 'g iabU -d sti-ood
continued
Jumping
Ann. also grabbed top lumuis tAtnu in fiont of Ogo|x>go i>ool.
'in the Okanagan cloi,cd event, i toinjilvtc lesults aie as fol 
W’ednes-l the senior women'
waU'r ski tiUe
She proved the t>oint | “ sccoiMr in t  i  's i lows:
day when gamering the womens, Sandra Frazer of
tricks crown in the ftr4>t ! North Vancouver. Spokane's J**-) ,*„r“
... .K„ at Kel-i^,^^ Speer placed third. '
Capluruig the senior
of the championships 
owna’s 1960 Regatta.
tell. Kelowna; t .  Sheila G«l^ 
Kelowna; 3, Jean Thomloe. Keh 
own&>
Veterans; 1. R#y NicolU, Kel* 
owna. ,
Men’s Senior Tricks: »«
Ocotke Dennbttwi. Toronto; ^  
IfYed Schuler. Kelowna; 3, Rod 
Junior Girls; 1, Susan Medley, | Sampson, Belleuvc. Wash. 
Bellevue. Wash.: 2. Diane Med-j Men’s Senior Okanagan Ooa-
BASEBALL DATA
Caplm m g the s e ^  Bdievue. Wash.; 3. Gloiiai^.<tP'V,“ FrJ’'d ''S ch u le r. "Kelowna;
'C « u :v s rK .-i Ko..w„a, _ _ >
ler of r.elowna was ruiuier-up. Junior IJo.vs; 1. Dick Hanson, *jjin Gaddes, Kelowna.
By THE CAN.^DIAN PRESS 
Spokane 103 214 141-17 16 1 
Salt Lake 300 004 003-10 10 1 
Sernproch, Churn (6» and Sadow-
ri'^uti.' ^  ...".it w Inf Rolleuve ’Seattle; 2. Dave Williams, Lake, 
Wash., la s t y ea r’s overall west-:S te e n s ;  3. p>ck Speer,
r , / S ’'ln'“ .hc U k K ‘“ " K r . ;  i .  Sand,.!
In the Olcunagan cloiwl men’, 'p a t e r .  North Vancouver; 3., 
Schuler
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting -  Ted WUUams. Red
V.. , Jhir/i!six)kane; 2. l.a*onard Vik, Ken-!sox—HU two home runs and a




DETROIT (AP)—Detroit Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League today announced the ac­
quisition of left - winger Pete 
Conacher from Buffalo Bisons in 
exchange for right-winger Barry 
Cullen.
■ Conacher. 28-year-old native of 
Toronto, scored five goals and 10 
assists In 56 American League 
games with Buffalo last season.
Cullen 25. a native of Ottawa, 
was picked up by Wings last 
season in a trade with Leafs. He 
accounted for four goals and 
;nlne assists in 55 appearances 
'with Detroit.
Tom Dinsley of Vancouver 
dives to victory in the Canadian 
Northwest championships Wed­
nesday at the Kelowna Regatta.
DIVES TO V IQ O R Y
Dinsley captured the men’s 
open three-metre crown and 
added the tower championship. 
The diving competitions, load-
Salt Lake. Bright. Mitchell. 
Tacoma 310 000 200-6 8 1
; Portland 000 000 200-2 6 0
Wcrle. Band H), and Rcvelra; 
Byrd, Egan <7). Anderton 
and Westerfeld.
Sacramento 010 100 121—6 14 0 
Vancouver 000 010 000—1 8 2 
Hickman. Diaz (7) and Roselli; 
Bamberger, Paine 19) and White. 
W-Hickman, 8-7; L-Bamberger, 
10-10-
San Diego 100 400 000-—5 10 1 
Seattle 000 020 100—3 10 0
McBride, Wade (7) and Carreon; 
Wieand, Fitzgerald (4). Rudolph 
(8) and Zimmerman, W-McBride 
(7-13). L-Wieand (6-3). Home Run 
San Diego, Simpson,
Junior boys tricks crown went,lU'll'-’'uv . Wash 
to Dick Hanson of Seattle with > CLOSED
first home run breaking a tl* 
with Mel OU for third d»c« 
all-time homer* productlim and
taking second. Third was 
(8) Speer of Spokane.
Veterans title was taken by
I Kelowna: 2, Deanna
I Kelowna.CLUi Û I UliC- v«xvv** i
Ed Franklin of Stiokanc and Leo- Junior ^ > s
nard Vik of Kennewick. Wash.,
ed with competitors, did not 
get finished until early last 
dght. (See story Page 1).
By •niE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Toronto Argonauts withdrew 
from the Eastern Rugby Football 
Union 18 years ago today for the 
duration of the Second World 
War.' It was the first time Tor­
onto had been without a senior 
football team In 23 years.
line seconu i Nichols, jq 5J3
I Pitching—Vernon Law. Piratei 
1, Ricky Down, |_Held the Chicago Cubs to four 
Vernon; 3. Bob Skinner. Ver-jhlts for his 16th victory against 
non; Ray Nicolb, Kelowna. ’five defeats and hb fifth straight 
Senior Women: Frances Pes-1 triumph. _______________
Ocean Falls Boy Takes 
Open M ile A t Regatta
A 14-year-old Ocean Falls boy I for Jones but officials said 
and another lad from below the was only a matter of seconds be- 
border smashed the Canadian hind Gilchrist
: / r r
Northwest open mile record 
Wednesday at the 54th interna­
tional Regatta.
Sandy Gilchrist, who repre­
sented Ocean Falls in the Oly­
mpic trials last month, swam 
the mile course in a time of 21 
minutes, 19 seconds, edging out 
Tom Jones, 16, of Ritzvill, 
Wash.
There was not time recorded
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chicago—Eddie Perkins, 137V4 
Chicago, stopped Joey Lopes 
T35> ,̂ Sacramento, Calif., 7.
Both boys represented their 
respective cities in the separate 
Canadian and United States 
Olympic trials.
The old time for the mile, set 
by Bill Slater of Vancouver, was 
22 minutes, 28 seconds.
Taking third place in yester­
day’s exciting event was Tom 
Baumann, 14, also of Ritzville.
The mile, orginally slated for 
today, was set ahead. It was 
held in Ogopogo Pool rather than 
the open water.
A total of 16 competitors from 
many parts of the U.S. and 
Canada made up the event.
Other championship swim­
ming events got underway at 
2 o’clock this afternoon.
REGAHA
Specials
O N E -C E N T  S A L E
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDH OR
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Parker, Getty Supply 
Power In Eskimo W in
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ends. Dave Thelen plunged for 
the other, Gary Schreider con­
verted all three and booted
OTTAWA (CP)—It was brains sharp-angled, 21-yard field goalj 
versus brains in a heady ex fingy quarter,
hibition football game here Wed- Normie Kwong was used spap 








b u y  2 AND BE HAPPYl




Shantz Buries Ailments 










W L Pflt. GBL
72 47 .605 —
67 53 .558 5% 
62 55 .530 9 
60 59 .504 12 
60 59 .504 12 
54 66 .450 18^ 
52 68 .433 20% 
48 68 .414 22%
Eskimos out - thought Ottawa 
Rough Riders 29-24 before 8,350 
enchanted spectators.
In sum, two good Edmonton 
quarterbacks — Don Getty and 
stilt-legged Jackie Parker—beat 
three equally good Ottawa quar­
terbacks, Russ Jackson, Ron 
Lancaster and Babe Parilll.
Edmonton won the see - saw 
mental contest with a touchdown
brief appearance was devas-1 
tating.
Ottawa was ahead 24-22 with 
little more than five minutes 
left. Edmonton was on their 46. 
Getty handed off to Kwong and 
he drove up the middle for 25 
yards. While Ottawa was still ] 
watching Kwong, Getty com- 
pleted passes to Parker and 
Blake and then sent Bright |
STYLENIART MEN’S WEARLIMITED
By WinXNEY MARTIN 
• Associated Press Staff Writer
'  Bobby .phantz, the little pitcher 
•Who has had a sore arm at the 
jBtart of every season since 1953, 
-has a facility \>{ overcoming his 
ailments at the wrong time—at 
;ieast for the opposing team,
. That was the casq Wednesday 
•night ns he turned iq one of his 
better exhibitions, lii relief, as 
New York Yankees defeated Chi­
cago White Sox 6-0.
The Orioles beat Dfetifolt 4-2, 
'Boston defeated Cleveland 6-1 
land Kansas City stoihped on 
•Washington 13-1 in othtr Ameri 
-can League games, •'
! Shnntz came In with two out 
•in tho seventh and the bases
success,. and two years ago he 
was optioned to Omaha in the 
American Association for a spell. 
He came back later, in the sea­
son, and last year was a work­
horse, appearing in 62 games 
and finishing with a 14-12 rec­
ord.
This year he is just like money 
in the bank for the pennant-con­
tending St, Louis club. He’s al­
ready appeared in 45 games, 
pitching a total of 87 2-3 Innings, 
and he hasn’t lost a games since 
June 8. when the Phils boat him 
5-4. He’s been in 27 since that 
date.
' Solly Hemus started him twice, 
and that accounted for two of his 
.three defeats. May 11 the Braves 
clobbered him, and May 15 he
...................  , TODAY’S SCHEDULE
gam es°^Lo7 A^getes d S e d  Sacramento at Vancouver 
Milwaukee, 3-2, Pittsburgh beat San Diego at Seattle 
Chicago 3-1 and C I n c 1 n n a t  i kpokane at Salt Lake
Tacoma at Portland.
RCMP GRADUATES
I o o m a m o  ^ubs. Those two con-
-flUcd. He fanned Jew G i n s b e r g s e t b a c k s  apparently put 
‘.for tlie third out. avoided troubled j.Qie fj,,. goofj_
in the eighth, and struck out the Wednesday, in his 45th
Canada have successfully com­
pleted basic training at the 
RCMP barracks here this week. 
The graduates w ill, be immedi­
ately posted to new stations In 
various parts of the country.
"side In the ninth to drop Chicago 
"bnek to third plUce behind Balti­
more.
SHARE TWO-HITTER
' Three Yankee pitchers com- 
!blncd to throw a two - hitter 
-n gainst the White Sox. Art Dltr 
■bmr allowed the two hits before 
Ibo retired In the seventh Iwcnusc 
qf n finger blister, and Ell Grba, 
who relieved him, walked the 
bnly man he faced before Shantz 
took over.
lT<'rb Score was great for seven 
Ir.ninga, with Bill Skowron’s home 
lirun the only blot on his perfor- 
rr.nnco. He faded In the eighth 
•for two runs and three hits. A 
Irecord weekday crowd of 48.109 
•.watched the game at Comlskey 
"Park.
'  ’Die Orioles, with homo runs by 
Uucklo Brandt. Dave Nicholson 
•and Jim Gentile, handed Detroit 
Its 17th defeat In 23 games ami 
the fifth In six gnme.s under Joe 
klonion. Hoyt Wilhelm shone in 
-'relief for the Orioles. Jerry 
iWalkcr won and Pete Burnside 
•lost.
a i> -
pcarance, he won his 10th game 
in 13 decisions, pitching the 
clghtli and ninth Int^lngs In the 
Cards’ 6-5 victory over tlie Phil­
lies In 10 Inning. .̂ He was lifted 
for a plnch-hlttcr in, tlie 10th 
when the Citrds scored the win­
ning run.
downed San Francisco 5-3.
WALKS IN WINNER
Losing pitcher Dick Farrell
walked in the winning run as thei j^^q j^A  (CP) — Twenty-five 
o r th e fr  i S  14 Bin Whlte’sU cM P rookies from all^parts of 
three-run home run in the four- 
run fourth inning was the big 
blow. The Phillies loaded the 
bases In the 10th, but couldn’t 
squeeze In a run.
The Pirates, with Vernon Law 
pitching a neat four-hitter for his 
16th decision, defeated the Cubs,
3-1, It was the seventh straight 
for Pittsburgh. Don Hoak, Smoky 
Burgess and Dick Groat paced 
the Pirates’ 12-hit attack.
Los Angeles moved into a tie 
for thli'd place with the Braves 
by Its victory over Milwaukee.
Ed Mathews hit his 25th home 
run In the fourth inning for the 
first run of the gome, and Frank 
Howard hit one with a man 
aboard for the Dodgers In the 
fifth.
I X T :  S u L T o T Z . f l o s s  with the Winning touch-| 
end. Ottawa was prevented from aown. 
pulling it out only by Eskimo 
halfback Oscar Kruger’s end- 
zone interception with 90 seconds 
to go. Rough Riders led 14-1 at 
the half, Eskimos 15-14 after 
three quarters.
Johnny Bright plunged for two 
Edmonton touchdowns. Parker 
sprinted 10 yards for another 
and P. L. Blake took Getty’s 26- 
yard pass for the fourth. Parker 
converted all of them and kicked 
a single on an attempted 15-yard 
field goal In the second quarter.
Jackson scored two Ottawa 
touchdowns on two - yard and 
seven-yard dashes around the
420 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2686
DANCE CLASSES
NORWICH, England (CP)—A 
lack of girl partners at village 
dances In Norfolk has prompted 
dancing classes to be started In 
many village halls. _____
Indians Go On Warpath 
-T urn  Back Bees 17-0
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
H a v e  Y O U  t r i e d  i t ?
3 P A C K
MEET YOUR
O P P O R T U N I T Y  M A N !
a home run to provide the Giants 
with the winning m argin. The 
Tacomnns added another run in 
tlu; second and two more in tire 
seventh on slnglo.s liy Frank 
Revolrn and M atty Alou and a 
triple by Farley. Tlu'ce singles 
luouglU two Portland runs la the 
seventli. but rell»;ver Don Zannl 
cam e in, to srjuelch tire rally.
National Leasue
Tlie St. I.ouls Cardinals are 
^•npirlng at the heels of the high­
flying PlU-sburgh Pirates In the 
National League, and n tall, 
jrnw-boned relief pitcher hnn a lot 
to do with It.
His name is Llndy McDaniel, 
and he’.s rajridly becoming the 
Joe Page of the circuit. J»h* Page 
was n New York Yankee re-i 
never who made the bull twn 
pnutlcally a parlor 
years ago. bringing th 
uns\mg denizens Into tho public
Second-place Tacom a kept pace 
with the league-leading Indians 
with a 6-2 win over Portland. 
Sacram ento downed Vancouver 
6-1 to move Into a four-place lie 
with S eattle’s Rnlnlers who lost 
a 5-3 decision to Sun Diego,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The crack of the bat m ade the 
Salt Lake City balljiark sound 
like a rifle range Wednesday 
night ns the host Bees and ,tlu‘
SiK)knne Indians eoinl)lned for 20 
hlt.s, six of them  hom ers, in tlielr 
Pacific Const League clas|(. When 
tlie noise liad stopped it was 
SiKikano 17, Salt Lake 10
GOT TO BAMIIERGER
n ie  Sacram ento Solons got to 
veteran  GeoTge BamlMirger for 14 
hlt.s and a wild throw by tlu; 
husky rlglithnndeV gave them
two unearned run.s.
Milt Smith and Bill Shields
were the workliorscs for Sacra­
mento. Smith had four for five
at the plate, drove ia one run
and .seori'd a n o I li e r. Sliieldf 
scorc'd lliree of tlu; solon tullles.
Vancouver’s lone run I'am e in 
die seventh on a |>uir of singles 
wr.'ipiiod around a wild |iltch.
lla rrv  Simpson's tliree - run 
liomer over tlie liglitftcld fence In 
tlie fourth gave San Diego a 5-0 
lead, Tiie Rnlnlers fought back 
for two run.s in the fifth and 
picked ui> another on th ree sin­
gles in (he seventh, but three 
.P ad re  double plays keid the 
A double .steal liy Boh F ,irlev |Sealtlelles under control. It was 
'and Dick Plllllips with F .u lcy 'rlg lithander Ken McBride s .scv- 
scoring ImHU'til in the (list Ta- I'aUi win in 21) s ta rts  although lie 
tcoma run a t  Poiliand. .jueded  lu’li*
Immediate! Danny O'Cniiaell luilowcil with: Wade m the la.s. -  1-3 mnHiBs-l
22nd HOMER
H arry B rlghl’s 22nd hom er of 
the year gave Salt Lake tluEa* 
runs in the first, Imt the Imllans 
eaneelleil the advantage with 
;UuE*e tallies of tlielr own In tlu
. . . YOUR LOCAL 
ARMY RECRUITER 
WHO WILL BE IN 
TOWN THIS WEEK
Have a talk with
SERGEANT 
SAM CAREY
Ami pet full inform ation on the m any career oppor­
tunities open to  yon in the C anadian  A rm y.
Call on your O P P O R T U N IT Y  M A N  . 
obligation . . .  he will be a t . . .
ARMED FORCES DISPLAY 
Kelowna City Park
without
third. Solo lioiueis l)v E arl Itoli- 
aaetlcally  a «>««•'«»' ‘*‘*5," liisoa and Cliuck Sniitli and Iwo-
y cars  ago. A** d re m l elmits liy Willi.' Davis
i iin U.|
*'^5; ^  t I ..r. rrnn. lln!. ‘"vav for tlic Indians. Hank
McDaniel got a tlnee  run liom. r
Von, had the w*" *biman Seniiiroch a 7 0tlon as baxebnll throwers that tiie " 
farmers would take to the hlU.sj ^  ;
when tin* Ixiys were listed as 
probablJ; pitchcr.s.
N O T  A SU CC K SS
Llndy w aun 't an
r
tictwcon 10 n.m. and 10 ', p.in.
August 1 1 ,1 2 ,13th
' {SERVING W I T H  A P U R P O S E ’
n o w  a v a i l a b le  in  t h i s
N EW  3-b o tt le  ‘S A M P L E R
i
I
If you lmv(*ii’L ycL tried this delightfully dif- 
fiR’ent refreshment,, this new smaller pack is 
ideal for your lirst irureluiHC. Of course after 
you’ve tried B.(!. Sparkling Cider you’ll 
want to buy it in the regular G-bottle carton.
th e  new  m o d e r n  r e f r e s h m e n t
Vhij id»ettiiemcnl is not publutied o( displayed by the liquoi Control Board w by the Coveninitnl ol Billilh Columbia
T
m Lions In Good Health 
For Tonighfs Opener
BASEBALL LEADERS
KeU)WNA DAILY COCTIIE*. TMUIS.. ACC. II. ItW TAPE t
» f  IIM  rEACOOK 
rr«M  s u n  W rtur
B y  f U K  A S S D C U T K D  r t J C S S  
Kattoatl Lc«c««
AB K II P et 
Larker. IJI 287 S5 92 .545
Mays. SF 397 80 134 .338
Groat. Pgh 447 63 140 .313
Banks, CW-
___________________ _____ __  « c . . .  «  U  |M
v ^N co u v E n  (C P i-s u k  w  W «  j l l
meets summer l«*lth camp •'*5* Mjv.  sa
tooiyht in the opening game of f>’amatay in the Winnipeg de-. _ k.tted la 
the W e s t e r n  Interprovinctal last year came here w“i»' “ “ g.
roM b.ll Uok.0 . . . ^ 0  “  “ c r . r r . k l  W o £ o X '’''n k k '^ e i•M mi from the m ^ c a l  WedneMiay night he  ̂ |^ y ^ ,_ p in s o n . CincinnaU 30.
British cS5mbU*UoM. * | Robinson, Ws only
Bom4r.^are*aili^g‘‘‘’i m t ^ * f i y ^ ' ‘m S e ' Aaron,saomoera are aiung, noi rnureiys hack Milwaukee, 30,
'o ilirim “ . S “C ' ' . r S  i» b̂o"”. . ™ r r
varioui aUments, ihlgh-scorlng competition.
Lions, on the other hand, have “I ihin»£ clubs are going I American ^ ag o e
seldom been so healthy, a posl-i^.n^^e tiie baj • ' RoWmon Chlcaeo 416 Ss i S  317
tloo credited to coach W ay n e ;'11 be ' j r r  disapj^inted f Im S  ,};
condition- «ion »• And I know they wUlRobinson's two-week 
log seision before regular hard- 
knocking training camp ofiened. 
Bomber coach Bud Grant says
cause it’s on defence we’ve got iSkowron. NY
407 62 129 ,317 
370 44 117 .316
our biggest problems.” jPower, Cle ^  ^  117 .312
______________ To tilts, cautious coach Grant;®*̂ ''*̂ *̂ ®'
it's nof'a ouesUon of whetherlils replied: "I hai>e It won’t be ani »«•»—mantle, New \o rk , 90 IS I nos a quesuon oi wneiner , * Thpv'v* R*“ * batted la—Marls. Newinjured will take the field to- pucnsi'e game, inej ve got aiyo-k S’
Bight, but one of whether they ll lot more offence than we have.” * 
be able to leave It under their’ Gca«]t named Kenny Ploen, 
own steam after a few hard Iowa flash who led Bombers to 
luiocks |tbe Grey Cup victory over Ham-
The alUng on the field are full- bton last November, as his start- 
back Gerry James, whose off- b>« quarterback but still was 
feason knc€ Injury brought about non-wmmlttal on whether he 
an active ulcer as well* tackles would dress rookie Vern Cole 
Dave Burkholder and’ Roger Rom North Texas State to back 
Savoie and guards Cornell Piper b*m up
and Steve Patrick.
rUNSTON LEFT AT HOME
End Farrel Funston, rated bŷ
Robinson as the best offensive!starting assignment.
Robinson wouldn't say whether 
he will dress both quarterback 
Randy Duncan and Walden, but 
Duncan wa.s a sure bet for the
Triple»~Fox, Chicago 9.
Home nma—Maris 35.
Stolen basei — Aparicio, Chi 
cago, 31.
Pitching — Coates, New York 
9-3, .750.
Strikeouts •— Bunning, Detroit,
Exhibition Games Tell 
Nothing Says Douglas
By DENNIS ORCHARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY <CP) “ It’s all
tlces going. Both Gerry Doucette 
and Gene Cichowskl from In­




Relative.” , drawled coach Otls.^’̂ J fS  ™
Doufflaq M  ffond voii Im-I Also back at daily scrim-
T.rr.i^n» on ru>r fof Icss than a wcck havc
JmnrnvA^ in  Veteran fullback Earl Luns-the teams improve 40 per cent, Yel-
With this philosophy In mlnd.verton. Yelverton’s Injuries last 
the resolute Virginian refused to year and this have kept him out 
offer any Ideas about his Stam- of the lineup so much the Mis-
peders’ chances of mowing down sissippian 
the 1060 opposition in the West- quantity, 
ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
Union.
“You can’t tell frojn exhibition 
llgames,” said Douglas in an in 
tervlew. British Columbia and 
Edmonton probably wUl be bet­
ter. Saskatchewan will be the 
“ most improved,” and as for 
F Winnipeg, "It depends on (quar­
terback Kenny) Ploen.”
His own Stampeders It would 
be a better ball club, indicated 
Douglas in guarded terms. It 
has finer players and more spirit 
than the one that finished fourth 
last year, but the big problem 
has so far been a freak one.
Twenty players suffered burns, 
some serious, some minor, from 
a marking material on the Me- 
wata Stadium turf July 20 in an 
exhibition tilt against Edmonton 
Eskimos.
The club was without 10 first- 
stringers when it tangled a week 
later in Toronto against the 
Argonauts. With four tackles out,
L the Calgary line crumbled be- 
^ fore a 51-30 Argo onslaught.
still Is an unknown
LOST PRACTICE HME
Back home again, practices 
lost continuity, dropped tw o  
weeks behind and Douglas says 
he still Is two weeks away from 
the field) organization he would 
like to have for the opener.
Quarterback Joe Kapp, who 
proved himself last year as a 
passing artist, has proved him 
self this yeaF as a lender on the 
field. He ' remains the highest 
hope of, the Stampedcr faithful, 
and Douglas s o tf '.i f  he loses 
Kapp, “you wonT bo able to find 
me around next day.”
But Kapp has been working 
only five days after hobbling for 
two weeks on a bruised knee suf 
fered against the Argonauts, 
The quarterback problem was 
BO bad early this month that gen 
eral manager Jim Finks was in 
throwing passes to keep prac
PLENTY o r  CANADIANS
Douglas is proud, however, of 
o n e '  irrefutable indication of 
strength in his 1960 lineup: e a r^  
this week he had more Cana­
dians—20—and fewer - imports—
17—in camp than ever before.
His problems on the line were 
disappearing with the return to 
action of tackles Chuck Quilter,
George Hansen, Don Luzzi and 
Opie Bandy, all burned in the 
exhibition game. Veteran Cana­
dian Ron Allbright, who gave the 
Stampeders a scare last month 
when he temperamentally “left” 
football and a week later de­
cided to return, was back at 
guard and working well.
And at end, perhgips the hap­
piest key spot for the Stamped­
ers, strong regulars Bill Me 
Kenna and Ernie Warlick have 
been joined by the camp’s most 
promising rookie, Willie Barber 
of Florida A and M, and Jerry 
Janes, last week acquired from 
the B.C. Lions.
There are few new faces in the 
backfield. Proved regulars Lynn 
Bottoms, Clare Exelby, Geno 
Filipskl and Harvey Wylie all 
are back at halfback, and Luns­
ford wiU be running from iiZ-fiMVn'att 
full-back slot for his third year 
with Calgary,
The one new bit of excitement 
Is a t MiiiSfik where Lovell Cole­
man, a^w e-foot, 10-inch, 195- 
pounder from the University of 
Western Michigan, has been 
working Impressively.
The problem, says Douglas, Is 
not so much one of depth, either 
in the backfield or In the line, as 
one of time.
Douglas say.s the team won’t 
be ready for the opener Friday,
Monday the Stamps meet the 
Grey Cup champion Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers In the first game 
at Calgnry’.s spanking new Mc­
Mahon Stadium.
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP)—Two 
favorites are in the spotlight in 
today’s quarterfinal play at the 
47th annual Canadian women’s! 
open golf championship.
Petite Judy Darling of Hudson | 
H e i g h t s ,  Que., meets Mrs. 
Robert Lyle, of Montreal, Cana­
dian women’s close champion, in 
today’s 18-hole match play. The 
winner gets a berth in the semi­
finals of the six-day tournament j 
which ends Saturday.
Miss Darling, 22-year-old for-j 
mer Canadian junior champion, 
has posted victories over Mrs. 
Lyle in two previous match play 
events, but trailed the 42-year- 
old Montrealer by three strokes 
in the Canadian women’s close 
championship, decided on a 54-1 
hole medal clay score.
Miss Darling earned a quar-| 
ter-final berth Wednesday by de­
feating Heather Lawrence of 
Norwood, Man., 6 and 5, Mrs.j 
Lyle knocked off Shirley Wood- 
ley of Tbronto 3 and 2.
Gail Harvey, 17, three - times | 
Canadian junior champion, was 
pitted against Roma Neundorf of 
Toronto and Pat Kiggins, a Win­
nipeg j u n i o r ,  opposed Mrs. 
Stranahan, wife of a United! 
States professional.
Miss Harvey of Toronto’s sub-| 
urban Scarborough had to come 
from behind Wednesday to de­
feat Gayle Hitchens of Vancou­
ver, 3 and 2, while Miss Kiggins 
also staged an uphill battle to 
edge Kay Helleur of Toronto on! 
the 18th hole.
Janet MaeWha, freckled-faced! 
Montreal schoolteacher, was pit­
ted against Joanne Goulet of Re­
gina in today’s match. Miss Gou­
let won a see-saw battle with 
V a n c o u v e r  junior Suzanne 
Foulds, winning on the 18th when 




W illiams Raps Two Homers 
To Pass Mel O tfs  M ark
i
CLEVELAND (AP) — Ted 
Williams has won hi.s race with 
ago to claim a baseball bonus 
—home runs No. 512 and 513 
for third place la the major 
league rankings.
Just a few days away from 
hb  42nd birthday, the Boston 
Red Sox slugger passed the 
late Mol Ott’s 5U total Wed- 
ne.sday night with a two-homer 
salute to an almost Incredible 




TORONTO (CP))-Nobby Wlr- 
lowski returned to Toronto Argo­
nauts after a five-year absence 
Wednestlay night and to.sscd two 
touchdown passe.s that gave the 
Big Four fwtball club a 14-7 ex­
hibition victory over Ilumllton 
Tigcr-cat.s.
WIrkowski pHeheil his touch­
down paŝ «■s to Dave Mann— 
Ihe (Ir.st aial end /one toss fiorn 
the five-yard line in the ttiird 
lualter, and the second from 
the Hamilton 38-yanl line with 
live minutes to go in the game.
Tlger-Cat.s scored in the open­
ing minutes when they marched 
13 yarris for a touchdown In 
;hree plays with vrKikle rpiartcr 
hack Frank ConsenUiio calling 
the signals. Gcriy Mcl>oiigaii 
look a pltchoot on the 29 from 
s'onsentlnn and bnlldored around 
tlic left and for Uie touchdown.
Are baseball’s keenest eyes 
now focused on r u n n e r  u p 
Jimmv Foxx’s 534 In the home- 
run derby
WUUums says no. He has not 
wavered from his statement, 
made after hitting hl.s 600th 
here earlier this season, that 
I960 marks the end of his play­
ing days.
Ted cannot get the 22 homer.s 
needed to tie Foxx by the end 
of the current campaign. He 
has indicated to i n t i m a t e  
friend.x he goes through agony 
to get in shape and stay there.
IVo services hitches nliis in­
juries' have prevented Williams 
from having a chance at the 
lifetime mark of 714 homers 
hung up by Babe Ruth. No one 
is more aware of the fact than 
Williams who—Ireenuse of his 
oft-inti'rrupted career — nev<T 
set a home-run goal for him­
self beyond the 5(ioth.
Tying OU Tuesday night and 
passing him W ednesday night 
nn> t'rmshlered hv Terl to be 
lionn.ses In the W illiams IwoK 
of m ilestones which also In­
clude hl.s l.flOOlh RBI and 
2,600Ih hit this season.
It was a tired Williams - 
complaining of a return of the, 
neck pains which dogged him 
last season and this soring— 
who .said tx'fore Wednesday 
night's game ” 1 heller hurry uu 
and get the 512th before I rol- 
lame."
As the Kox tient Cleveland 
6-1 Wednesday nl«hf, Williams 
hammiTCd No. .M3 with the 
bases empty In the fifth Inning 
off lo-.cr Harry l.atmnn. Me 
Ingtrod .lotmnv Klhiristeln (or 
another In the ninth with a 
mate aboard.
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Toronto Downtown Airport 
Does Roaring Business
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto Is-! 
land airport, a pebble’s throw 
from the city’s downtown sky­
scrapers. Is to be enlarged to 
cope with the traffic.
One of Canada’s busiest air­
fields. though never visited by 
passengers on the major sched 
uled airlines, it cleared its 1,000,
On attator ttimmcr 
more than 1,000 takeoHs 
landings may be recorded la one 
day.
The alipiBt now baa two banf* 
ars, on* for ordinair aircraft and 
the other for heUcopters, and two 
3,000 - foot runways. l^pansioB 
. . tJans call for a new $750,060
The airport, at the western end fiaiigar with workshoja and storx 
of Toronto harbor. Is the j)erma-|age bays tor 50 aircraft, designed 
nent base for about 90 small air-jby the Toronto Harbor Coimnis^ 
craft including planes moored at|sion_ a  new 4,000-loot runway
ment suj^ervision June 30,
an adjoining seaplane base. On 
busy nights it houses another 40 
or more visiting private light 
planes.
From 6 p.m. to a half-hour be-
000th fatality - free takeoff and,^*^ sunset the airport Is the 
landing under transport depart-scene of Intensive flying activity, tions in 1953,
also la to be constructed.
T h e  transport department’g 
traffic control office rc{»rts only 
27 accidents, none fatal, since It' 
took over dlrectlxqf traHlc opera*
B e  E x t r a  S a f e !
w ith ALLSTATE Silent Cushion Nylon Tires
a f t t r  t m / m  
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Two men were burned when the! 
tug P.V. Junior exploded at the! 
Pacific Veneer plant here Wed­
nesday. For Sundvlck, 35, and! 
Steve Cahill. 35, wore rescued by 
a passing tug after they jumped 
into the river. They are in good! 
condition In hospital,
WINS JUDGEMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Mr . j  
Justice A.E. Lord Wednesday 
awarded James Alastalr Macdon- 
ell judgement for $11,250 against 
Union Steamships LUl the Judge 
said the company was justified 
in dismissing the former man­
ager but must pay him six 
months salary and arrears of 
salary under the original hiring! 
agreement.
91 POLIO CASES 
VICTORIA (CP) -  T h e r e !  
have Iwen 94 confirmed polio 
eases in B.C. this year, a health! 
department spokesman said Wed­
nesday. Ho said there arc no signs! 
of an outbreak at Prlnco George 
but the disease has not been pre­
valent in (ho area long enough 
to make a full assessment of the! 
situation.
DENIES REPORT
VICTORIA (CP) -^ Attorney.I 
Gtmernl Honner has denied n rc-| 
port tliat tlie n.C. Liquor Con­
trol Hoard has forbidden the \ise| 
of cutlery In eoeUtall lounges. He 
said tl)e hoard has no knowledge 
of such a regulation and has! 
Is.sued no directive on the matter.
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE
DUNCAN <cri — ’n»c temi)er-| 
ature cllmcd to 102 degrees In 
this mid-Vancouver Island town! 
Wednesday.
MnERAI. PARADE
VICTORIA <CP) -  n ie  first 
organized display of strength !)> 
U>e Lll)eral Party for tins provin­
cial election will l)e n downtown 
street parade here Saturday. It 
will feature clowns, a dixieland 
hand and pretty glrt.s.
RADIO TELESIETIIE
Scientists at Tt>kyo Unlverstly 
tune mado n Uny radio tele- 
metre which pallcnts swallow 
I for cvimination of iitmnrinal 
I .symptoms In.sldc the laxly.
t h e  P i l s e n .  
f  l a v o T i r  i s  
a u t h e n t i c . . .  
t h a t ’s  w h y
J o y
L a b a H s
h e l a i  
Q l i n g  
P i l s e n e r h e e r  
i n  C a n a d a !
Silent Cushion
30 Month Road Hazard Guarantee
•  Patented button silencers . . .  no corner squeall
•  Exclusive tread design for superior traction, sure 
get-away starts!
•  All sizes at sale prices now!
6.70-15 Size, Reg. 25.95
’T u b e -T y p e  
B ’W a U
And Yonr Recappable Tire
Safe-T-Tread Nylon
6.70-15. Tube-Type, B’WaU. I C  O Q




6.70-15. Tube-Type, B’WaU. q  q Q  
Reg. 13.95 .........___ ... ......... 0*00
RECAPPABLE TIRE 
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS.
TRIPLE GUARANTEE: 1. Arainst Road Hazards. 2.
Against Tire Defects. 3. Satisfaction or Money Refunded.
Protection and Extra Beauty with 
ALLSTATE economy rayon Seat CoverS
A -
l o o k  f o r  
M R . P IL 8 E N B R , 
s y m b o l  
o f  a u th e n f lo  
P l l a o n o r  b o o r  
o n  o v o r y  o a p ,  b o t t l e  
a n d  o a a a .
Protect and beautify your car with these 
new scat covers that conic in cye-catch- 
ing check patterns, im>l shades of blue 
or green.
Wedge-Slinped Car Cu-slilon
Largo variety of patterns and materials to 
chooBO from. Comfortable. |  OQ
14 X 14 X 3 ................................
Alisfafo 
Reg. 16.98. 
Now Only ___Installation E x t r a .____
---M
ifiiMia
F U u a




As ....... 8 .9 8
Mufflers arc orlglmd 
equipment quality.
Spark PlugB
4 or more __ each 69c
Jree. home deUvery: phone l»0 2-2224
V «M Thia adv*rtitem*nt it not published or chspfaynd by tha 




54.95 .. 4 9 .9 5
This car radio has 2-trnmilB- 
tor.s, 4 tubes and a r^ash 
matching panel.
Aerial
Hog. 3,08 ....... 3.49
i
' ■ h f r \
Car Top Carrier
Regular O QQ
11.98 .............  0*00
42” , ftted confitructlon, 
wooden crossbar. Cargo 
straps, A must for every 
traveller. Ideal for Eng­
lish cars.
Steel Carrier
57” . Only ......... 14.98
SIMPSONS-SEARS Kelowna Store Corner Bernard and Bertrant 
Thone PO 2-3805
1*A C IE  l i  K E L m V N A  O m T  C O lIE lfS . T B IJ IS .. A U O . I I .
Every Day Is a Sales D ay-In  Daily Courier W ant Ads - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
1
fH E  OAlLf COIIftlEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
ConiiiQ Evonts iHbIp W intftd (FciwilcJ Articl0 S Wanted Property For Sale Property For Sale I Property For Sale
u
PLANNING A LUNCHEON 0 «
■ ^  . - . .  , .! d in n e r  p a r t y ? c m x  t h e
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4128.Kotieei tor 0>ta page muat b*:
received by 8:30 ».m. day o l i________________ — ---------
pidiUcatioa.
rkMW r o  2-4443 
Uaden 2>tll8 (Vemaa Itarcaa)
lost And Found
Personal
BWb. EngagemenL Marriage | 
nm ee*  and Card of Ttumka
In liemortam 12c per 4»jr) niCHTER RE-
Une. muOmum f l ^ .  a k ^ T
l . 2 S d “ 2  ‘S T ’^  ^  I p A B T l l S n i y  122 B E B N A R D
two timet, 2^c per word for "A ku . 
tbree, tour and five cmsecutlv# 
timet and 2c per word for ti t  
poosemtive insertlocs or more.
^  ^ T and  a f t e r  -n ils  d a t e  i
responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
incorrect Iniertkai. anyone other than myself.
Mlntamro charge tor any ad- —WendcUn Silbcrnagcl.
vertitement it  30c. l l
CLAISinED OKPLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previout 
to ptmlication.
Chie intertioo 31.12 per column 
inch.
Titree consecutive Insertions 31.05 
per column inch. 
fix  consecutive insertions 3.88 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIEE 
Bex 40. Kelowna. BXL
BELlABLE SALES GIEL 
lletlery DepsrUnent
Ej^pcrineced in bu.sintJ and 
managing cash register 
desiiable.
Apply in person 
FUMEATON’S 
d e p a r t m e n t  st o r e
T2
TOP M ARKrr PRICES PAID, 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop-1 
per. lead. etc. Honest grading.} 
.Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 230 Priori 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-0337.__________M-Th U
QUANTITY OK USED CHICKEN ; 
wire. PO 4-43T5. 10
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
REGATTA HELP WANTED -  
Apply Aquatic Dining Rooms, ^
Boats And Engines
Position Wanted
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
ATPUANCB r e p  AIKS
. JIM'S AOTOMA-nC 
AmUaoce Service 
•t KtMvma Service CUnte 
Phone PO 1-M31 
Oppoiite ‘nuie'i ResUnnat
BULUKKEING a  BASOPENTl
EVAN'S BULLDOZDiO 
ftifiMMie. loadiat snvel «*aWinch equipped.__ ,
fhoae POtTSoe EvciilBSa rOMW
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mlU, mine, and 
logKlng supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. AOas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Tb.. SaL
f o r  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-H
EXPERIENCED GIRL
Requires position large or 
smaU office. Ten years experi­
ence working with Charter^ 
Accountant. References. Apply 
Box 2421. DaUy Courier
12
f o r  kale
I860 Thunderblrd BUckhawR 
Fibre Glass Cabin Cruiser 19 foot
with 7’9” beam. Fully equipped 
including Bunk Cushions, Lights. 
Flying Bridge Convertible Top 
with Side Curtaias and Cockpit 
Cover. Fuel Tanks with 25 alien, 
capacity, Speedometer and Tach-^ 
ometer and including 1960 Mer­
cury 80 h.p. Outboaxd and llols-| 
claw Tandem Trailer. New tlenyj 
onstrator. Save 31800.00 on xhb 
unit.





Blue Grouse Ranch 32.500.00 Casa Loma Beach . 36,500.80
Trepanicr Bay   34,500.00 Poplar Point ......... 37,700.80
Green Bay Subd’n - 33.100.00 Okanagan Mission 311,800.80
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
0
>88 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddess 3-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
DAVIDSON BOATS — 40 Models 
to choose from. Sold from the 
factory. 6-18 ft. fibreglass, row­
boats, speedboats, canoes, etc., 6 
different models of sailboats
NURSE COMPANION OR nurse 
housekeeper for an elderly per­
son, available early September. Qm i uci:, ui Dauwuon.. 
References given. Box 2300 Daily Uppiy jiamish Davidson PO 4-4126
__   Y O !  J l .^  .XV A  A wvvk •• 8 rv  a r t  A « ir  t w  ^t\t*Courier,
16 YEAR OLD GIRL WILL Baby­
sit and do light housework. Will 
live in. Phone PO 2-7334. 11
Eldorado Arms to view or for 
demonstration until Aug. 20.
12
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in my own home. PO 2-3934.
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
CLEANING SUPPLIES
SEITIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
MIBACIEAN PBODVen 
BlMCh. Soap, Cleaner. Was 
Craitcoos ServiM 
nraa POplar M*U
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
floor Sandera Paint Sjwwa 
Bolo-TUIera • LaMera Hand Sandar* 
B. PAINT SPOT LTa 
1477 ElUa 8t ____ Phone P02-3aja
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN a  Co. 
ani«,i Van tinea. AfenU Locat MiW 
tHitanca Movinf. Conunerdal and Hooa» 
iSd Storue Pbona POl-asa
Deaths
MILDENBERGER -  F  u n e t  a 1 
service for the late Frank Milden- 
berger, aged 73 years, of 2194 
Wo^lawn Ave., who passed away 
In the Kelowna Hospital on Tuesj 
day will be held from the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception on 
Saturday, Aug. 13 at 9 a.m. Rev. 
R. D. Anderson will celebrate the 
mass, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Mr. Milden- 
berger are his loving wife and 
three sons, three grandchildren, 
five brothers and one sister. 
Prayers and Rosary will be re- 
sited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Filday evening at 
8 p.m. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is In charge of the arrange­
ments.
BOAT AND ENGINE, 18’ RUN 
ABOUT, V-8 power, good ski 
boat, for information phone PO 2 
3187. 13
ANY OFFERED CONSIDERED
OWNI-R MUST SELL FAST 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
BEST RESIDENTIAL AREA SOUTH OF BERNARD  
PRICED AT $15,950 —  REDUCED TO $13,950
This bungalow is only 12 years old. It’s large and spacious, 
approx. 1200 sq. ft. Large living room with L shape dining 
room. Good kitchen with eating space. Full basement with 
rumpus room. Lovely grounds with matching garage. Situ­
ated close to lake and hospital. Don’t miss seeing this excel­
lent buy today.
Call at
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone PO 2-4715 — Louise Borden,
PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher, PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
ACRE.AGE
Over 20 acres of land with 
small house. Will sell very 
reasonably*.
APARTMENT
I suites . . , close to Post 
Office. Only 33.000.00 down.
BACK TO SCHOOL
. and close to school in 
Glcnmore. 3 bedrooms. Only 
12.000.00 down. Brand new and 




3 acres Okanagan Mission, 
Only $10,500.00 full price.
Many other exceptional 
opportunities . . •
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST. 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Mr. Hill Res, PO 2-4960
Mr. Phllllpson Res. PO 4-4437
12
FOR SALE ON GLENMORE 
Drive 2-year-old 4 • bedroom 
home, completely finished. ^  
700.00 down. Phone PO 3-52IW 
after 6 p.m. 13
ROOMING HOUSE IDCATID 
right down town. For Information 
contact owner a t 1624 Richter St.
18
ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL
iakeshorc property, older home, 
lawn «nd shade trees. By owner. 
PO 4-430T. 11
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — HURRY, HURRY, 
plenty of good Lambert cherries 
left, less than lOc per jiound. Pick 
vour own and bring containers. 
Phone PO 2-7852, HaU Road.
9
SMAu 7~^ELLOW Transparent 
apples free for the picking, bring 
own containers. Lakevlew Mem­
orial Park .___________  10
ROCHl^fER PEACHES — Apply 
E. Zdralek, Casa Loma Orchards, 
first turn left from bridge toll 
plaza, or phone SO 8-5562. 12
I  APRICOTS. Au 7~V A R IET1^ 
Pick your own at Dowad’s. Phone 
PO 2-6358. Near to town. 11
For Rent
COOL DELUXE BACHELOR 
suite, wall to wall carpet, deluxe 
kitchen, hot water heat with in­
dividual thermostat, laundry room 
with automatic washer and dryer. 
Apply Bennetts Store. Th, 22
Cars And Trucks
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
losemead. 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F. S. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept tor best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
TWO - BEDROOM FURNISHER 
house. Propane furnace and kit­
chen range. Near the lake on 
Abbott Street, south. Available 
Sept. 15 to June 30, 1961. Phone 
PO 2-4834. 11
Surveyors
COSY 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite with refrigerator and 
gas stove. Suitable for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
Subdivision Planning 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP. IIIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Mortgages and Loans
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
lakeshore road, across from Gyro 
Park. For more particulars 




We hope that you enjoy your 
stay here in Kelowna and sug­
gest while here that if you 
have been thinking of buying 
a new car that you see our 
complete selection of top quali­
ty used cars . . . every one 






Economy 4 cylinder engine. 
A dandy one owner . . . and 
it has low mileage 
too! -----------------
2 BEDROOM MODERN SUITE 
at $55.00 per month. Everything 
supplied. Phone PO 2-3389 after 
p.m. -
4 ROOM APARTMENT, Separate 
bedroom, ground floor, block 
from Bernard Ave. Phone PO 5 
5738. tf
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for qrlck 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
tf
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People's Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
SUITE AND ROOMS, HOUSE­
KEEPING, furnished, seperate 





MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. U
_ BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Full basement. No. 10, 545 Rose­
mead. Phone PO 2-5388. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
DAY’S rUNEBAL 8EBVICB 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy ot yoin 
confidence
1365 Eiiu St. Phone PO 2^04
Coming Events






Copies can be mailed to your 
out-of-town friends for 
per copy.
Place your order at Tlic 
Daily Courier Circulation 
Department or write . . .
No phone orders please.
12
ATTENTIO N!
Boys betw een  the  
ages o f 1 0  - 1 4
Earn attractive profits aa 
street salesmen for The Dally 
Courier.
Apply ot the





ROOM BACHELOR SUITE 
furnished. Phone days PO 2 
2380, nights PO 2-5231. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­





3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
shorc, September to June. Phone 
PO 4-4151. 11
SEE US FOR YOUR CHOICE
of
PRICE AND LOCATION 
Homes -  Duplexes -  Apartments 
Farms -  Businesses 
Building Lots
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Member
Can. Association of Real Estate Boards
$1595
1957 Ford Consul Sedan
Another economy English car 
that is in g c ^  running con­
dition and is clean as a 
whistie.
Reduced to clear at 4* < VY J
1957 Vauxhall “Velox”
4-door sedan. A beautiful little 
family car that is in excellent 
condition and has a 6 cylinder 
motor for added power and
Reduced to clear at $ 1 2 9 5
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllc 
Cadillac — Envoy 




You won’t believe your eyes when you see this 2 year old 
bungalow. Close to lake, sparkling oak floors, 3 fceauUfuUy 
planned bedrooms, gleaming Pembroke Bath, oil air condition­
ed heating, this is the August buy of the month. Responsible 
buyer is eligible with $1500 down.
JUST THINK OF IT
ONLY $5900. And you will quit paying rent. Immaculate 2 
bedroom, older bungalow, with open fireplace, large kitchen, 
with dining space, 3 piece bathroom located on Ricmter St. 





100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and mile of clean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 6^ %  
interest.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call in at 
the Subdivision Office
Pets and Supplies
g e t ”  A “ B E A U T in iL ^  
Samoyed pup now. Our pupa 
made a g o ^  showing at the Kel­
owna Dog Show. PO 2-3298. 12
COURIER PAHERN
♦
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-3319.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE Prop­
erty, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $18,000. 
Terms. 930 Manhattan Dr. Phone 
PO 2-6140. 27
Legal
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
smoking gentleman. Close In, PO 
2-2532 oftcr 5 p.m. 18
„ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
also furnished light housekeeping 










SMALL UNFURNISHED SUITE 
or duplex. Reasonable, by one 
woman. Close in. Phone PO 2 
7139. 11
3 OR 4 BEDROOM'uNFURNISH- 
ED house ncm* school.s. Write Box 
2545 Dnlly Courier. 15
EN'I’EUPRliSINO C fT T Z E  N’S 
wlio have tlielr community’s wel­
fare at heart . . . need a cool 
head . and a smart appear­
ance. Wear a Regatta cap and 
help promote "Your Show.” 10
Help Wanted (Female)
BOARD AND ROOm Tn A WELL 
cared for homo. Apply 885 
Richter. 10
ROOM~ANirBOAR
man, 551 Harvey Ave, tf
Tickets For Tonight
dbUlaahle a t Farit Enlrtace 
from 5 p.m.
Re.wrve tlckcte 
nights at Regatta Office 
$ g.m. to 9 p.iu.





Excellent opportunities arc now 
Irelng offereil at Metropolitan 
Store.s, Shops Capri, for female 
.sales clerks. Experience helpful 
but not essential. If you have a 
plea.snnt personality apply 
tiKlay at the new store.
M
b E”a su c c e ss’ e a r n  A good
Income elo.se to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
plensanl and profitable work 
q\itekly puts $ $ S in your pocket 
Write to Mrs. E. C, Hearn, Box 
14, R.R. 4. Kelowna. B.C.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
BUY IN A USED CAR?
. . . then try 
TODAY’S SPECIAL
1955 ZEPHYR 4-door Sedan ~
Hcro’s a low operating cost 
family car, leatherette scats, 
radio. Economically priced,
iT o n ly ......... DOWN $295
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3152 01^ BERNARD
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
10
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Board and Room
Resorts
FURNISHED COITAGE, FULLY 
mcKlern, Okanagan lakeshore 
Available for rent imtll Aug. 20. 
Phone PO 4-4652. 12
Articles For Sale
Us”e u  17” El.E(rrRAHOME 'I’V 
with stand, very good condition 
$139.(K); 40” Frlgldtdrc electric 
range, lovely eondlllon $109.00; 
36” McClnry Electric range, fully 
automatic $99.00; sawdust range 
$25.00. Rarr h  Anderson. 12
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Here is an Ideal setup for someone that wants to operate 
an auto court, and have a nice home as well. Nicely landscaped 
with centre lawns, paved U-Drive, on one acre land, corner 
lot, and only half block from beach. Present set-up includes 
3 rentals, one which is used as storage and washroom, plus 
lovely 5 room modern bungalow. All units completely furnished 
with good quality furnishings, including washer.
Operated as year round rentals at present. $75,000. Terms.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
10
Property For Sale Property For Sale
1956 MONARCH 4 DOOR SEDAN 
in excellent condition. While wall 
tlre.s, nutomntlc transmission, 
cu.stom radio. A wonderful buy at 
$1,695.00 full price. Phone PO 2- 
33.58 days. ■ _  12
FOR SALE -  ioSo'CHEVROLET 
half ton plck->ip. A-l condition. 
Must be sold by Aug. 30. Irado 
and terms nrranged. Phono PO 2- 
4886. _ _ _12
ioturvOLKSWAGENi IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and many 





Well furnished 5 room homo 
consists of llvingroom, spa­
cious modern kitchen with 
nook and 3 bedrooms. Screen­
ed In verandahs and garage. 
l.x)vcly landscaped lot on Ab­
bott Street. I..ovely safe, .‘.anriy 
beach. Terms $5,000 rlown and 
$100 per month. Exclu.slvc 
listing.
The Royal T ru s t Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
BY OW NER
2 bedroom home by the Goll 
Course, L-shaped llvingroom, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 in basement. Colored 




R. H . HARDER
Phone PO 2-4307
Rc.sidcnco PO 2-8793
Til. F, S, U
10.59 MEIICURY 1>ARKLANE 
Hardtoi)—All jiowercd, all extras. 
C’an he seen at Cabin 5 McFnlls 
Resort, Lnke.Hhorc Road. 12
1-^R SAIJil ™ i05l MERCURY 
Pickup with heavy duty 3-speed 
transmission. Good conclltlon 
Phon«! PO 2-8487. 12
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only a 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
SnlKilvislon, 3 bedrorinis. must be 
seen to be appreciated.  ̂
$20,500.00. mortgage _ » 2,000.ou, 
Owner E. Zdralek, RRli West- 
bank, B.C.. phono SO 8-5502.
I.ITTLE GEM ROCK SHOP., 12 
miles south of Kelowna on High 
way 97. Fine B.C., jade, ngato 
rhddonile jewellry, (custom saw 
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED ing>. Plmni POit i I T " '  
to 2 business girls or .stiulenl.s inj 1
exchange (or light duties and;.,, 
ibaby sitting in 2 doetor.s homes in '’*




ABLE gas heated Bernard Ave. 
bungalow on large lot, near 
schools and town. 3 bedrooms, 
spacious llvingroom with fire­
place, part basement. Available 
fiirnlshed or unfurnlshocl and low 
inlccd for good cash iwymcnt. 
Write Box 2527 Dnlly Courier.
14
;i87 PARK AVE. -  SPACIOUS 
3 bedroom bungalow. Owner 
desperate to sell. Reduced from 
$15,9.50 to $13,950. See it and try 
vour offer. It must go. Plionc H. 
k  Denney PO 2-4421 evenings, or 
PO 2-2127 Carruthers A Melklc 
Ltd. MI-S, ^
HAWrVOll'A DATE WITII -niE 
Stork? W« enter to your, toturc
MtCala’9 Kiddle.s Korn-....................... .. . . - - - ............ -
r u f f l e  .Aniiattc «mt women'nCl. UJiisunm s a «
LEADiN<rLADlliS TO STAif lN 
annual pro<tucUon of "Operation 
Promotion.” Drc.ss optional . . . 
headwear Regatta Hat, Oht.ain-
RODS HEAVY 
fencing, M< I I > ts ani q luntlti l^ye.
p ipe , l l n n e  1 0 2  ym o iO
OLD NEWSPAPl n s  I OR SAII 
Apply Circulntlun Dept, Dnlly 
Courier office.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy .vour new or late miKlel car, 
see us alx)ut our low cost fiii- 
jimclng .service, available for 
either dealer or prlvnti* snle.s. 
POULTRY I Carruthers & Mcikle. 364 Bernard
NEW MODERN HOUSE, HI'-SI 
of locnilon, Poiihle garage, 
bedrooms, modern suite at 55,) 
$60 |A*r month. Will s<'H reason 
able. Phone PO 2-3389 after 5 p.in
REFRIGERATOR AS NEW 
Phone PO 2*7491 or 1067 Marti
101st.
3 BEDROflM IlUNtiALOW, MOD 
ERATELY. priced and almost 
new', close to school and kmi. 
nagun Mission. By owner. 1 0  4
4307. __ .............. 1
— i ,„ .,.;4 ” R 0 0 M ” S^^ IJANKIIEAD
tt 'n m u n ilj’* annual promoUttu WcarlttU gas. P h o n e . PO 2-7386, 1480 
12 a R egatta Cap with pride. lOlLiiwrcnco Ave.
tf
Business Opportunities
nddttlonal p)d>llcily for the com
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
condition 2 bedroom house, full 
basement with 2 extra bedrooms 
and double plumbing, large 
electric kitchen. Ix)l 60x315, all in 
lawn with 58 fruit trees. Can be 
seen at any time. Apply Tom 
Meeklem, 1168 Bernard.
14
FOifsALE BY OW NERS 4 Y^nr 
old ranch .style home, containing 
1,47.5 sq. ft. phm carport and 
iiioiiige. 3 large bedrooms, 28 ft, 
llvingroom, flicidnce, oak lluont, 
double plumbing. 5 'i NHA Mort­
gage, Price $16,000 with $3,800 
down, Phone PO 2-2942.
IlEDltOOM llUNCiALOVV WITH 
garage across from park, near 
shopping and school. Electric 
stove, wa.'iher, oil heater Includ­
ed. Half cash, $.50,00 per month 
on bnlnncc. PO 2-4721. 11
NEW MODERN HOUSE AT A 
bargain pilcc of $6,500,00. Plioix
ItjpO 2-3389 after 5 p.Tn,
GOVERNMENT OF THE 





NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
‘TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF A SUPERVISOR’S RESI­
DENCE IN SHUSWAP LAKE 
PROVINCIAL PARK” will be re­
ceived by the Deputy Minister of 
Recreation and Conservation, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
up to 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, the 
1st day of September, 1960, and 
opened in public at that time in 
the Deputy Mini.ster’s office.
Shuswnp Lake Provincial Park 
is situated at a point approxi­
mately 55 miles northeast of Kam­
loops and 5 miles west of Celistn, 
B.C., on the north shore ot the 
west arm of Shuswap Lake.
Plans, spcclficalions and con­
ditions of tender may bo obtained, 
after August 15, 1960, from the 
Provincial Parks Branch, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria. B.C., 
or from the offices of the Govern­
ment agents. Court Houses, Van­
couver. Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non, Salmon Arm and Kamloops, 
B.C., on deposit of the sum of 
$25.00 for each set, which will be 
refunded upon return of the plans, 
etc., in good condition within a 
period of one montlr from tlic 
opening of tenders, except in tlic 
case of the .s\icccsstiil tenderer 
where plans deposit is not re­
fundable. Plans and speclfleatlonH 
will also bo on view at tlic of­
fice of the Building nnd Industrlc.s 
Exchange, 342 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
Each tender must bo accomp­
anied by a BID BOND In the 
amount of not le.ss tlian lO'/i- of 
the tendered price, payable to the 
Minister of Finance. On award 
the signing of the contract, the 
successful tendered sliall furnish 
a performance bond equal to 50'/, 
of the contract price.
Tenders must bo made out on 
the forms supplied, signed with 
the aetuid signature of tlie tend­
erer, Impressed \vith the Comi> 
any Seal where appHcahle, and en­
closed for mailing or delivery in 
the envelope furnished. Tlie tend­
erer sliall not add any Identifying 
marks on the envelope.
No tender will be aceei/led or 
consld(*n'd tlial contains nn es­
calator clause or any other quoll- 
fylng eniidltlonH, and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted,
Bite inspections may be ar­
ranged bv eontacling Mr, W, 
E, Rolls. Engineer. Engineering 
tf D l v l s l n n ,  I'lovliulid Park.s 
Branch, 544 Michigan Btreet, Vic­
toria. B.C, iTclepliono: EV 2-6111, 
Ixical 2495).
n . B, TURNER. 
Deputy Minister. 





Accent a wall or mantel with 
this artistic pair that brings 
nature’s beauty into your home.
New Slim panels of color — 
graceful deer and fawn against 
leafy foliage. Joy to embroider. 
Pattern 614: transfer two 8x21- 
Inch pictures, color chart.
Send THIRTY FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Dally Courier, Nccdlqpraft 
Dept., 60 Front St„ Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nbedlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
NO SOFT HAND
EDMONTON (CP) - -  Premier 
Manning said Wednesday ho re­
jects the idea of a softer treat­
ment for motorists who, lo.se fhclr 
liveliliood.s when their driving 
licences me .suspended for Im­
paired driving. He wns comment­
ing on slntemcnts by Edmonton 
ixillcc court magistrates that they 
nro crncklng down on impaired 
drivers with heavier pcnnUlcs.








If you wish to have Iho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleuno phono:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK, MISSION ........   2-4445
RUTLAND ...............  2-4445




WINFIELD. UPPER llOAD- 
110 6-2224
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
DYAMA ..........Liberty 8-37.56
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
E.NDERHY' . TEnnyaon 8-7386
4
1
By R ip ley ' HEALTH COLUMN
A c m w o t m
HAS 5 E;tS
^IT flf/W I5O PM lA W 0S(Joen  Ijtarwt. Turkeylitar'JDvL  
WAS eSUILT AS A OA«CM t f  
B f i m j m  LmROf? 
^SriNIAM I, BECAUSE H»5 
PKLDCCCSSOR, AftASTfciyS U 
RtVOKED A OCATH 
SfHTDCf ACAlfCTjySTWiMJ 
M im u tm r o f A D R mt  550)
'V58!?«>





Fm U Y WAS 
OtUVFRED TO ms m Mononquhtia. /idt
a  YEARS LATER
«•
SWWfl FORMAM (17W-1792)
of M4tJkSn.Na,WAS THE FATHER OF A 
GENERAL AKO 2 MAJORS AND THE 
FATHER-IN-LAW Of .2 OTHER MAJORS 
-AU W  MTOM saim> LN THE 
CONTTNERTAL ARMY tW R m  THE 
AMERICAN REVOmtON
Accurate Pollen Count 
Can Not Be Predicted
By Herman N. Btmdeioa, m .d .
We can predict the weather with 
a pretty good degree of accuracy. 
But we can't predict the pollen
count.
And for several nilllion per­
sons suffering from hay fever 
or asthma, the pollen count Is 
probably a lot more important 
than the temperature these days.
NOT ACCUBATE
The pollen count which is 
printed in newspapers every 
during the pollen season is not
(the accurate guide we wu;ld like 
to have.
The count for ragweed is made 
wiUi the air of a vaseline-coated 
glass slide which is placed in an 
unprotected area. These slides 
are collected at a stwcific time 
each day and a microscopic ex­
amination determines the number 
of rag weed pxillea grains present.
YESTEBD.%Y’S COUNT
This count is probably fairly 
accurate, but it tells only what 
occurred yesterday, not what will 
occur today or tomorrow.
MOVIE COLUMN
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
W HTW Dl HAve 
p M A I t R r A  ,  
b l a c k s m it h s  \
DAUSHTEte "
W f f D W ^ B B U .5 -  »  
KLANS! K tA N o!!
a-11
Tourist Business Slack 
In Sun-and-Sin City
t . sun-and-sin Vegas continues unstinted.
capital. Just fair, but there's ^'ive hotels even co-ooerated
i'^ith filming of Ocean's n^whlcS 
Summer is traditionally t h e 'r o b ^  successfully
wouli h i ^ .  operatorsjthe sheriff going in cahoo? with
, Touring^^amilies aren't flocking
into town as much as In past! "But any publicity is eood for
fea^'thri-A n^'”® figuresjthe town," said one offfcial. "I
reason may be a feeling used to cringe every time the 
more!papers mentioned Bugsy Siegel 
sin than sun. | (Vegas hotel operator S s ls -
looking,slnated in Beverly HUls). After 
Ihl m a t;s«  months, I was hoping they
w  u*® “P '’ briskjwould arrest a new suspect.”
mum^ nrldnlght shows ($3 mini- Ocean’.s 11 was premiered here
week with the aid of the 
casinos have been Frank Sinatra clique that ap- 
flirUng with Insolvency. But offi- pears in it. ^
S y  lil"''saiva”tion'"S P«formers appear onstagev s s  ns “ a -of mass frolic.
The big hotels are building con­
vention facilities to supplement
number. They are interrupted by I 




FMtarM Syndicate, Inc., World righta reserved,
“ TRUDY! W ill you te l l  y o u r M other t o  q u it  horsioir 
around  a n d  g e t  m y  lunch!”
By B. JAY BECKEB








♦  K<3»763 4 ------
T r i i x » '  1^95324 J 1 0 6  4 K 9 7 3
* K 8 2  4Q 107B 4
SOUTH 
41054  
4 A K C J J 1 0 9
♦  A4 
4 A 3
The bidding:
S o u th  W e s t N o r th  E a s t
J J  14  INT Pass
DAILY CROSSWORD
Opening lead—king of spades.
It is certainly easier to find the 
best method of play after a hand 
is over than it is to find it during 
the actual play.
Looking at 52 cards while 
playing a hand is a pleas­
ant occupation Indulged in by 
spectators and readers alike but 
not by the participants. The real 
test for the actors on the stage 
however, is to play their hand.s 
as though the location of all 52 
cards is known, although in actual 
life each player, sees only his 
own 13 cards and dummy’s 13.
South was in four hearts and 
West led the king of spades. De­
clarer played the ace from dum­
my and East ruffed. East re­
turned a club. South went up with 
the ace and drew three rounds of 
trumps. Then he played the ten 
of spades.
West was not accommodating, 
however. He let the ten win. 
South had no way out. Declarer 
eventually went down one, losing 
altogether a spade and a rufL j 
diamond, and a club.
Bad luck, you say? Nfl 
at all. South should havtf*-i 
the hand. True, he w < ^  
had to make an upunuil, 
but winning plays 
just because they aint 
The hand was lost a t ifrif®: one.i 
Declarer should have ducked the 
king of spades on the opening 
lead. It should not have come to I 
him as a comp:|^ete isurprise that 
East was voiAiA' ' - •jn ilall M7 i .-TT-'^jPades. Afterall, West had-*0tm4(A|Ied with a I 
spade, and iLtiM«.totireIy within 
the realm of pemUftHty that West 
had a six-C)^-|M|,^-
The w a y /iS « g ^  looks at it I 
Is this. HB 'hifijdx heart tricks, 
a diamoM^'iai^ra club. All that 
he needt to itnilce the contract is 
two spodo-MjiAs. He knows from 
the lead thttJV est has the queen.
By d u c l ^  the spade South 
assures himself of two spade 
tricks eventually. Even it East 
has a singleton spade, no harm 
is done/ East can ruff the next 
spade Lead, but South will then] 
have t(^n sure tricks.
> ACROSS
I *  Wanders 
about idly 
5. Branch 
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d a ily  CRYPIOQUOTE -  Here's hbw to work l|>
A X V D I, B A A X R
, N G F i; I, L O W
V jt tr ir J 'r ifc S .''' "■ "“7
‘f  A Cry tog ram Uuolailon
OR V S V G C F N ;  F C X  N K P V Oi l  
LK (! S F N  - G F A 1. K C X . » V OH
t'OR .MFHCV. COURAGK. KIND- 
iVON. ‘ MKAMJHK UPo.x KAinii  . .
FOR TOMORROW
Adverse planetary aspects sug­
gest that you keep on eye on your 
financial position now. Watch 
your budget and, above all. ovoid 
extravagance and speculation. 
Don’t enter any complicated fle 
nanclal transaction.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
arc currently In nn cxco 
month where Lnislness nnd 
nances are concerned. Don't 
overboard" In spending, how 
since enrly September maj 
some unexpected expenses, 
wise, with the exception of
FUR, FIN AND CA ÎpRE By Jack Sords
WITH HUNTINH SCASdM 
HEN CavtMANnWCNTS
r : .....
the balance of the year will be 
« « ^ n t  where monetary affairs 
gwTconcerned. so make the most 
w #  year along these lines. 
'JMRal relationships will be 
)t‘i’fino influences for most 
^  year, with emiihnsis on 
rbftiMce during the current 
intmth, in December; also in May 
RlW' Junc. Travel will be under 
Tine a.spects next August, and 
«ocial life should bo highly .stim­
ulating in December nnd Jan­
uary. Avoid extravagance in 
Am H.
4  child born on this day will 
be endowed with great insight and 
glheroslty, and will always face 
adversity with courage.





(T) TCCATCVGRyaiN WiTN-niEMI. seccf pua a umogo ouh
(P cAiTPVOfiiyirvpivouN'j i»in> 
YiXJR AU1UV.OU(U;,CAAM’ Oil (ICtAlU
6'> ALv.'AV.- m: st/ij.: t,iA,rlOu tutf- 
lu-L AMPAOfi.iTi Attii Nori/iisih’ixrnio
lb All'MV-i CAdH/Cihl SO TPAf Ys)
can cO.NU’Ol. OiNCe I |cV( (X'AlUm.U
A) IN, -AI,-Hi op vouî  iA«. :ii v nc- 
'iVU iN;..U t<ll* 1NlUOi.:.st
• ’ HPvfih iMt'lf A •KIrl Ar AN. - 
THIN.'J 1AXifX)f*>l V\ANriU.S.tcicir
(P NCVirp 11 A.'tl yn.c! <MJN Ikl- 
ATfl-NPl.O IWUiSf ir S IJINlCHOi o
0  Nf/CN CUAAH A TNl-P ON A 
CGNCO With a UM«>t o I'lWl
0  MfV*« "WrOTAT* C! *" N*<w»i.’/ai'A.... ,.Ui WaTi ...
0  DONT A»i(( 'j i>ltK>AfOUH AHO 
AlCOHOL
indicate w haticaus# difficultv th<; toUowin# d*v 
might o<-cur today ox tomonow. , Itow evrr. various 
t o r  exam ple, a iio;’.en iX)u.jt as lam  and wind direction »n!i 
of. say. b c u e c n  23 and 30 gram s,velocity fa to r  irfto t h n n e t u r e ^
fo r \s to m a \n H  t^X'ubie A W isitrly wind, for example
for asthm a and hay fever victims, may have an  entirely different
ECORO h ig h  easterly  w ind uixm
In my liome state of “ *’tw ilie  area,
a couple of years ago the count^ words. Uxiay’* breeres
rose to a record l.SOO m one area sneeres. especially
Now m com m unities adjoining large
d .y *  « ’’d
c o u tiE m . THURi,. A m  u .  t m  . r A o i  t
as is wind blowing in from across 
the prairies.
tw o  WOmWCAStS 
So It's generaUy ■ good idea to 
keep an eye on the weather fore- 
" s t  8S well as t«  the pollen 
count. That way you c«n try to 
reconcile the two.
it does indicate that‘ it!rnlrom"oC7rUiV water t J l ' T  (“recast, however.Ibly be hieh ennuah make with a pretty
fever season will 
first killing frost.
Ust until th«
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. f'. M.: What would you 
suggest for a person who cm* 
stantly seeks a doctor’s advicu 
for aches and pains and is always 
told there is no existing ailment?
Answer; This patient may have 






N vm ^sow ow m tJL^
>« p>
accuracy: the hay seek psy7Matrto
.ANP TAlENTBl-He CAN PO 
evwYTHiNa SO peAUTiRjtty’...
X KNOW XVE K£N M10VK KFCWg, 







,  w F a.m i.m i, 
f  THE ADMIRAL HW5ELF.'T̂ HES 
JUST IK TIME FOR /•ntyiNd
/TOSsmBFOR i
, l-niEiMMAaG JI BUW0?...M̂ R£5 \ HEPIOLAST j  ?
7wu POOR BOT'MXJ VBUT FIRST 






s a m s d o a t b a
SHAAA8lES/lWV«, ^ 
OUR CHANCE ID /WHH' 
CHECKOUT OF /N0T50 




TOO SILLY LAST NIGHT, 
MR. SAWYER. »lhr HIRE 
WE SOME HAM AND 
B̂QGS TO MAKE YOU 
FORGET.











WOULD VOU r* 







IT WON T BEANY 1!(nO,THANI< 
TROUBLE MAKING! YOU-I'M 
YOU ONE W H IL E /)- NOT < 
I  HAVE ( THIRSTY
EVERYTH! Mg T ^ S T ^  ̂  
OUT
, OKAY-I'Ll.












YOU LIKE • 
REAL SCARY 
MYSTERY r  
STORIES... Ir





n o t  IN TERESTED , b i l l y /I
IVe  QUIT R B A D W
t h o s e  w i l d  t a l e s / 
t t
t/»
GOSH,X HAVE ENOUGH 
GRAY HAIR AS IT IS/
Y
5
ICAii PUtribaUd by msf bbitiifM 0y»lkot%
/ J
'' now  aHOWING
juI tri Simmer
J D '




.HEY, X  WE BROUGHT THREE 
- r . T t ^ T T " ^  W H A T 'A  ...A N 'Y O U 'R E  
THIS? VOU BR0U6HT ) ffTA'/YY* THREE' 
THREE HORCCfl THIS TIME I 











5 0  YOU LiKt: MV ')/ 
B13BROTHCR5 •<( SWELL. 
BlKB,5KfiETeR,.J
,t!--- f
PAPA GAVE ITTO Y  I'l L BFT 
HIM BECAUSE OF J KB 60T 
HIS MA»KG IN All 'Aa 
HI6 H school 
LAST TERM ..,^ / / (
Sf2J|
^  BOOBY PRIZE, 




9 a m n  vmummkmssatcoomam,■ B m im .M X i.n*
, - ‘titf ’
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Victoria Hailed Paradise 
-  For Thimble Collecting




VICTORIA (CP) — An **un- 
touched paradise’* was the way 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin Anderson 
of Everett. Wash., described 
this V a n c o u v e r  Island city. 
They’re thimble collectors.
•We found Victoria to be on 
untouched paradise for thimble 
hunters.'* said Mr. Hunter. His 
wife added: •*We shall always 
think of Victoria as the place 
where we found some of the 
rarest thimbles ever made."
"DESTROY THEMitt
china and Iron. Thera ara thim­
bles w i t h o u t  tops, thimbles 
nestllnit in egg-shaped cases, 
Japanese thimbles worn at the 
base of the finger and special 
thimbles to protect long ttn^er- 
nails.
The Andersens spend much of 
their time travelling through 
North and South America Just 
looking for additions to their 
collections.
Mrs. Anderson started here to
,  Prospector Is Haunted By 
F u r Of His Dogs Being Abused
i NORWIOB. ISttglaad (CP)>w 
36im Rudden, a  headmaster ta  
Hiia Norfolk city. aw«ale<l to 
parents not to allow chlldrea to  
go to school wearing Jeawh 
sweaters dedicated to pop s ^  
ers. high-heeled shoes or baUeiV 
loa skirts.
WHITEHORSE, Yukon (CP)—lhave Bum, Mike’s favorite.
__  . . .  « j i . i   nrw.-...,.. A  # 4  jfkM IkA u t A «Big Mike Tadich, an oldtlme 
Yukon prospector who feared 
neither man nor beast, died with 
one worry—who would care for 
his beloved dogs?
Mrs. Anderson had 700 thlm- 1937. When ^er husUnd r e ^  
with her, packed In velvet-j seven years ago, he took over 
cases. She collects an:',the thimbles with advertlsl^ on 
■ E b le  without adverti-slng on it them. His wife had planned to
while Mr. Anderson picks up tt>»? 
commercial variety.
Their collection includes gold, 
silver and copper thimbles, oth- 
lers made from sharkskin, ivory 
walrus tusk. Irish bogwood.
discard them until he became 
interested.
Thimble collectors call them­
selves "thlmbleers" and the 
Andersons know of only 18 oth­
ers in the United States.
Hong Kong Is Leading 
Graveyard For Ships
HONG KONG (AP)—This small Japan. , , . ,
Bri^h colony Is stUl the world's Some local businessmen 
blseest graveyard for ships. jcently became a l a r m  e d 
^ Last y la r  Hong Kong broke upljapan's increasing demands
So great was his love for his 
dogs; so little his confidence in 
the ability of others to care for 
them, that Big Mike refused to 
enter hospital during most of his 
final Illness.
He lay for days In his tumble- 
down trailer with no one to care 
for him but three dogs. On June 
14, neighbor John Hendrik tried 
to enter Big Mike's trailer to pay 
a visit. The dogs—Bum, Fox and 
Skipper—tried to bar the way.
On the bunk inside, uncon­
scious, was Big Mike. On his 
chest, trying to keep him warm, 
was Bum, a huge Siberian wolf 
hound.
Three days after he was ftnmd 
unconscious Mike died In White­
horse hospital of a heart coiKli- 
tion.
Mrs. Brown said of the dogs: 
‘‘They really loved him. Bum 
sUll howls and whines for Big 
Mike."
I JkJUOW O ~ -
more ships than any other city In 
the world. It demolished 53 ves­
sels totalling 365,049 gross tons.
In the first six months of 1960, 
according to a press survey. Hong 
Kong has scrapped 30 ships of 
205,201 gross tons.
•Ibe svirvey also shows Hong 
Kong’s exports of scrap metal for 
the first four months of 1960 
reached 95,454 tons valued at 
about $5,300,000, compared with 
53,151 tons for the corresponding 
period last year. More than 90
scrap metal and the Increasing 
cost of old ships but local ship- 
breaking firms are not too per­
turbed.
Fifteen shipbreaking firms here 
have branched into steel rolling 
as a hedge against decreasing 
Japanese demand for scrap. Pri­
marily due to the U,S. steel 
strike, the spokesman of a local 
shipbreaking firm said Hong 
Kong’s steel exports in the first 
four months of 1960 reached 12,768 
tons. Steel exports for all of 1959
HEART CONDraON
Mike, 73, refused to enter hos­
pital until the Mounties assured 
him his dogs would be cared for. 
rc-lFearful that a new master would 
by maltreat or ignore them, he or- 
for dered in his will that two of them 
be destroyed at the Whitehorse 
pound after his death.
Ilocipient of the highest honor 
Mike could bestow on anyone
FED THEM WELL
Big Mike had four bunks In his 
trailer at the squatter camp 
called Whiskey Flats — one for 
him, three for his dogs. The 
dogs’ menu: liberal quantities of 
liver, beef steak or veal cutlets.
At one time there were as 
many as nine dogs, prompting a 
neighbor to ask how he kept so 
many in line.
Drawing himself up to his full 
six-foot-two and expanding his 
hefty chest, 280 - pound Mike 
boomed: “Are you afraid of
me?"
The neighbor timidly replied he
was.
"So are they." Big Mike aaid. 
Despite his size, occasional out­
burst of temper and deep voice, 
no one ever saw Milos Tadich 
strike man or beast "Like his 
dogs, his bark was worse than 
his bite," said Len Bath, a close 
friend
Mike came to the Yukon In 
1910, drawn by hopes of finding 
gold. He never found any but re­
mained In the north the rest ol 
his life. Throughout the years the 
lumbering figure in heavy plaW 
jacket and rough beard followed 
by his dogs became one of White­
horse’s leading tourist attrac­




"Darling, you’re an almoate
Itving donr
ZOO FAVORITE
LONDON (CP) — Chi-chl. 
giant panda from the mountains 
of China, has put on 78 pounds in 
20 months at the London zoo. He 
is fed three times a day on rice
.... __ .apples, pears, bananas, oranges
was D, A. Brown, Whitehorse sugar and salt, with chicken every 
dog catcher, who was allowed to'other day. ___________
Be Wise: Call . • •
M . R. LOYST
Electrical Contractor
<^unwiN^
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE 
808 Glenwood Ave. Phone 2-2205
i  l t .   w  ions.
cent of the exports went toltotalled 20,878 tons
.v.i
SHAPING UP FOR SAIL
Prince Philip, arrow. Is at the 
lUler of his Flying F ifte p  Cowe- 
slip before start of 
London Yacht Club’s 
Fifteen race a t Cowes off the
Isle ol Wight. With the Queen’s 
husband is his friend, Uffa Fox, 
a yacht designer.
(AP Wirephoto)
"H ow  About Playing An 
Off-Stage Noise, Ifoney?"
_  “Wb Ravs he wants to die oi
Hi Visitors!!
W e  af Long's 
wish you all a 
Happy Vacation 
in Kelowna
W A S H IN G T O N  STATE TRAVELOG
C an ad ian  Tourists...
WELCOME TO THE EVERGREEN STATB,k 
VARIETY VACATIONLAND.
Whether you plan to stay a  week, a  weekend, or Just 
■ passing through, we want to help make your visit most 
enjoyable. Check this directory carefully, or better still, 
bring it with you on your trip. The entire area covered 
by this travelog has excellent accommodations, loodsi 
services and other lacilities to add to your pleasure.
THESE ADVERTISERS SAY "ENJOY YOUR 
VISIT, RELAX AND HAVE FUN. PLEASE D R IV B g I 
CAREFULLY AND COME AGAIN." ^ '
COOK’S CASH MARKET
(GLEN & OOLOBES COOKi 
Information to Tonrista 
GtocetlM • Meats • Prodnee • Sundries 
Open Weekdays to 7 p.m.
Open Sundays to 5 p.m.
TONASKET WASHINGTON
By HAL BOYLE
n e w  YORK (AP) -  Remarks 
actors and actresses get tired of 
hearing:
"Don’t  caU us—We’ll call you."
"He used to be so handsome. 
Now he could play King Lear 
without makeup.”
" I  did tell the producer you 
were waiting, and he still says he 
Isn’t in.”
"Yeah, he accidentally tore his 
undershirt — and that’s how he 
became a method actor.
"She’s in serious trouble. She 
Isn’t good enough lor Broadway, 
and Isn’t bad enough for Holly­
wood."
"He say n 
stage. And that’s just what he 
does—every time he steps on|
oa®-” . . . 1 , 1"His last really Important role 
was as stand-in for Jackie Coogan 
in The Kid."
"Pay me what you owe me ana 
I’ll be glad to give you your bag­
gage."
"The only place she does a 
good job of acting is at the altar 
—and, after all, she’s been there 
five times.”
‘The way 1 hear it Is that the 
department store hired him on 
Dec. 1 to play Santa Claus on a 
run-of-the-scason contract — and 
the very next day they fired | 
him." __ __
You’re sure to need some items to enable you to enjoy your 
vacation . . .  cosmetics . . .  beach toys . . . toiletries . , . 
drugs and sundries . . . you’ll find them all in your Long 
Store . . .  at City Centre and at Shops Capri.





'W ieTRO’S Country Meroandle 
jiwibnett sdecUon of square dancing. 
rMw ARd western wear In tht
'v'^^\ift1?iBRSIDE TAVEEN 
Uliliiieki «4P ®velyn Frazier. Hosta) 
BEN’S MOBILE and CAFE 
We Service Your Car While You Eat 
Open,Daily S a.m. to 10 p.m. 
TDGAB and GILLESPIE
Groceries ^d  Meats-SheU OU Frodnete
ERNIE’ and PAUL’S ZOO




Now under the management ol 
DAN VAUGHN
Dining room all remodelled to 
serve tasty Lunches and 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily U  a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Facilities.
Highway 97, North Town Limits 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON
5 minutes from the Border.
WARD’S 
Hardware & Sports Equipment 
GEO. (WARD) YOUNT. OWNER 
Tents — Sleeping Baga 
Pishing Tackle — Hunters' Supplies 
Canadians, you can obtain the latest 
Information about hunting and fishing 
at WARD’S, conveniently located la 
Tonasket.
GEORGE’S VARIETY
Ladles’, Men’s and Children’s 
Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetics 1 
Convenient locatton In OrovUle
WELCOME CANADIANS
TOM’S SHELL SERVICE
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 
Conveniently located In
t o n a sk e t , w a sh .
,:CAFE
W e R e s to re
Steaks • Stegnemade Pics 
Good Homo CdOUng - Seafood* 
Southern Frif|d; Chicken 
Open S e.m. to » Beadsy Mldnlto
OMAR '.."m ‘iVi'.'WASH.
BEIHND THE SCENES 
' ‘You didn’t do so well In that 
last walk-on part, Honey. How 
about ploying an ofl-stage noise
lor a change?" ^ * su ♦
"Baby, you know what that
television camera would do to 
your face In closeups. Maybe 
your future Is In radio."
**Everybody on Broadway is 
talking about you. What ore they 
saying? Oh, they’re all wondering 
whatever happened to you.
"^enever ho ent.s n ham sand­
wich ho feels like a cannibal."
"He Is not only a lousy actor. 
He nl.so makes n lou.sy Ice cream 
soda when he’.<i at liberty. There 
Isn’t a drug store left In town 
that would hire him."
"What happened to vaudcvUlc?
Him!" ,
"His most Buccesshu role was 
In Salome. Ho played the head on 
the platter.”
FOOTI.IGIIT FUNNIES
"I didn’t exactly say she was 
slipping. All I said was her own 




WELCOME TO ONkK' AND
WESTERN A
ASSOCIATE ^
ANDREW MtTTELSTAED'Tj. OWNER 
Ckmplng Supplleu \
Flzhing «nd Hunting Suppllei 
Tourist Information .
Phone 196 8 S. Main St.  ̂Omah
WAUCONDA STORE
Tourist and Campers Supplies 
BIchneld Gas and OU Products 
Ws Accept B.A. and North Star 
Credit Cards
Hghy. 4, midway between 
Tonasket and Republic
LANE’S TAVERN  
SPUR CAFE
(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 
TONASKET_______ WASH.
SKIP’S 66 SERVICE
Skip Laurie. Operator 
Welcome To Canadlani 
PhUUpa 6< Oae and OU 
Tlrei - Batteries • Acceisorie* 





Visit the Popular 
GLOW ROOM 
Hw Okanogan's Onest coektaU leoais 
The pUce to relax and enjoy
DINING and DANCING 
• Night* a Week 
i lO THE MUSIC AND NOVELTIEg Of 
I THE FABULOUS FOUR SQUARES 
from S p.m, to S a.m. Weekdays 
Salarday 1 a.m.
Paclfle Darllght 'Hm*
Highway 97 In Friendly QrovUle
8 Minute* South of ths Border
NOOT SAYS . . .
"Let's Get Acquainted and 
Exchange News" ^  , 
BRING YOUR WATER JUG^% 
FOR FREE ICE WATER T1
N O O rS DRIVE-IN
Vi mile North of Tonasket
George’s Super Service 
I  Halt a Block Off 97 Tonasket
Tourist Information 
Mobil Gas and Oil 
Complete Automotive Service^
WORLD BRIEFS S S W ;
RITZ TEXACO SERVICE
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Tune-up and Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Phone 040 204 N. Main St.
OMAK, WASH.
AGICI) IIOMI-S
EDMONTON (CP) -  The Al­
berta government la provkllng 
new home.a for 1.550 senior citi­
zens thi.H summer In 31 centres.
SAFE TAPPOLF.S  ̂
PORTAGE la PnAllUE. Man. 
(CP) — Youngsters up to eight 
yeni-9 of age, who swim at the 
children’s pool hero this summer 
with their motlter.-i, are called 
"Johnny Swimmer.a.’’
M ALO PUOTiaT
HAMILTON (CP) — Main stu­
dents at McMastcr University 
object to wearing o( bloomers by 
350 women tenehera nttending n 
summer v’ h y s l c a l  education 
; course.
NEW TOY
HICHMOND HILL. Out. (CP)
A retircil steam railway loeomo 
tlve mav iKscome a new play- 
ground for children in a park in 
tills community, just notlli ol 
*D)«mto.
IIATIIROOM TAX
IPfiWlCU, England « 'P )—Mr.s 
p  ll'iker f.*! the only iM'r.<;on on 
her Street in this Kulfolk town 
who pays no £2 ft year houst^ 
liolder.-,’ rating nj.ses.'iment for 
her b a t h r o o m .  Khc aiHH'aled 
iig.alust tho levy on tho gioumls 
that a bathroom Is a necessity
Forget sum m er’a heat. Be calm  
and com fortable w ith  wtm derM  Air 
Conditioning! You and all your  
fam ily from  Baby to  Grandad—w ill 
f ^ l  better and look better when Air 
Conditioning brings you  cool, filter­
ed air, ’round th e  clock, a ll through  
the h ot sum m er weather.
Ask your dealer or Electrical 
Contractor about Air Conditioning, 
They con  give you  tho story on cool­
in g  your w hole houae—or Just a  
room or two.
CLAIR GREELEY 
SERVICE s t a t i o n
Your Friendly Chevron Disaler 
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 9 ^ .m .
Sunday.q 9 a.m. to 6 p "" 
PHONE 105 OK
OWL C A F E '^ J ? !
630 8. Wenatchee Avtii.t. j 
Wenatchee
Home-Cooked Meals'.  i' i 
Ix)ta of Free Parking - ji,
24 Hour Counter and BooliKu', 
Service. 'f
MCDONALD’S MOTEL
Modvrn Blnslo snfl DmiMa Units ' 
BInxIca $(.00 to H,00 ''
Doubliu with kUchena $8.00 ;■
Cloifl to reilnurnnta nnrt 
Bervico Stnllon* — I’liono HI #-Sta|
llwy. 2, West End, WntervIlUi
Bonnie Ray Service SlaUon,.i
(It. James Harris, Prop.) till 
Chevron Service Station 
Complete mechanical service 
Welcome Canadian Frlcnda 
Wilbur ________ Wash.
Center Lodge Motel
Mr. and Mrs. G. E, Blcbaus, 
Owners and Operatora 
New Modern Unite 
Air Cooled Free TV 
Phone 195-W Grand Coulee
MALEY’S
Recapping and Vuloanlihig
^  B, F. Goodrich Products
i f  RCA Whirlpool —
Motorola TV
Ph. 148 or 149 Omak, Warii.
Spend a Full Day on 
SCENIC LAKE CHELAN
One Round Trip Dally on 
.THE LADY OF THE LAKE..
Lenve Chvinn Dock 8 a.m. 
n«tum Ciielkn Dock 8 p.m.
ROUND TRIP ................. M.88
1 Children 8 to 13, Half Faro 
JLak* Chelan Is an outetandlng loceUon 
iba “Heart o« the Bcenlo Grandeur 
, of Wnehlnglon Stale." 
for Further Information Write
kKE CHELAN BOAT CO.
iteLAN WASHINGTON
RICHARDSON’S MARINA
(Gene and Irene Richardson) 
Excellent Swimming Beach 
Ski Boat Rentals 
Complete line of 
Marino Accessories 
Our Picnic Facilities are among 
tho best In the Okanagan.
Tho best Camping 
accommodations^^ 
LOCATED ON BEAUTIFUL
9 mile long, omak lake
Highway lOA, 4 miles East ol 
Omak. then 6 miles south, 
all pavement._______
BILL’S TEXACO SERVICE
DILL WORLEY. OPERATOR 
Wa Welcome Canadlana 
With Prompt. EHlclent Bervlc#
Tlrei - Betteriee - Acceeaorle*
Open nalljr S a.m. ta # p.m.
North City Limits Brewster
GLASS GRILL
(Jim and Mary Theubet) 
FINE FOOD 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
1 Ill-Way 97 Chelan
We Welcome Canadians 
CLUB CAFE 
REPUBLIC WASHINGTON
Lunches and Full Course Meals 
Counter and Booth Service 
Open weekdays 5 a.m. 




Single and Family Unit*
Air Conditioned and Laundry v 
1 Mila South on Ulthway t1 ' 
Phaaa (111 P.O. Bax iU, fraweter
I . B. Culp Chevron Station 
I Phone 7-7018 New Entlal
LOOK FOR THE CHEVRON SIGN ON 
I  THE . HILL, HI-WAY VI
Wa gladly accept Chevron and Impaifal 
ICeeo Credit Carda 





'  i John Nichole, Leteea 
Brake Bervlca
sRolanctng Muffler BervU* 
I'tckUp and Delivery
MSl N. Wenateheo Wenatchee
__ I’g Chevron Service
Standard Oil Products 
'  -kAUa® Tires, Batteries 
, und Accessories 
local pick-up nnd delivery 
ii; East Itod WatervUlo
L IV E  B E H E R . . . .  a f a W C A L L Y
WEST KOOnNAY POWER
RUSSELL DRUG STORE
Hellable I'reecrlpUon Bervlc* 
Poitcarda and tlouvenlra 
Coimetica, and Tollelriea 
pholographlo Equipment 
Open Week-Daya B a.in. • 0 p.m. 
216 Main St. Grand Conleo
R oy’s PW Illps «<i Scrvic*
Oiwn 24 hours In Summer 
Tiros — Batteries — Accessories 
For road service 





Tho''"Bill" Bell Family 
OwJUn Bad Operators
WILBimr WASH.
•niF^^ilTTEN CAFE  
Wo make your hunger nnd 
tlilrat R^lcasuro 
Counter »VmI,Booth Service 
Open 6 «\m,'.*o 9:30 p.m.
m m i f f m  d a v e n po r t
Vacation Time 
Is Safety Time I
BF.GG’S a iE V R O N  SERVICE
U f  '
BRIGHT SPOT CAFE 
& SADDLE ROOM 
(Eddie Bpanjer. Prop.) 
WEIiCOMB CANADIAN8 
Good Food snd Bev*Tag»<j 
Open 3( Hour* -  Cloeed Susday
Kaat Wenatchee
Dry Fall Jnnetion Cef«
1 Mr. nnd Mrs. Howard Andrews, 
Hosts
Good Food nicely prepared 
nnd served.
JuncUon l lwya 7 & 2 Dry Falla
Rl<:SERVOIR 66  SERVICE
Cafe and Service Station
Prompt, efficient road service 
Open 24 Hours Dally 
I Tires — Batteries — Acccsorlcs 1 Phone 3241 Coulee City
Davenport Shell Scrvici
24-hour Service 
Cos •— OU — Diesel Fuel 
1 Tires - Batteries - Acccosorlcs 
Junction U.S. 2 & State 7 
Davenport, Waah,
Wright Chevrolet Co.
Chevrolal and Oldimoblle Bala* 
Grnulna Gantral Motor*
Part* and Acc»aaorl*a 
An KfllclenI Rapalr Barvica 
Cbavron Oaa and OU Product#
m Ofsii c*al#a m iiw » Graad Caataa
W* Taka Ballar Cara Of Your Cat 
Offlclal AAA Service 
Mechanlo On Duty
PHONE I ITO# K. WEMATCnrJl
LINCOLN HOTEL 
CAFE <e LOUNGE 
Conveniently located In 
Davenport
Dancing Every Night j 




A pleasant place to relax 
and enjoy your favorlto 
beverage.
226 Main St. Grand Coi4ec <
HWE WELCOME CANADl Faal, Friendly Sarvtca
CARLSON’S 66 SERVICE
Open 8 a.m. to Midnlglit j  I aoea to Shopping Cenira, One BtocI 
From Main Tour Terminal ^
COULEE DAM. WASH
WKIiCOME OANADIANB 
To Grand C'oulea 
Prasant ThI* AdvarUarmnri 
At Our Slore
1 lAiepp Hardware and FuniUur
And You May Huy A 
G.K. StKASI IKON 
r#r |I3.» — Reg. 117.3$
WEIOOME CANADIANS 
SPEED’S TAVERN 
A pleasant place to rela|r 
122 Spokano Way 
GRAND COULEE. WAflIl.l
wiifieiliriliiWffPPBtlfi
Official 24-hour A.A.A. Wrecker 
Day 3831, Night 3001 -  NESPELEM
